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-

LONDON IS IN 
MIDST OT RAIN

CONSERVATIVE LEADER 
GETS ROUSING WELCOME 

IN MANITOBAN CAPITAL
“WANT TO MAKE 

ONE KILLING”
-

Mr. Borden’s Western Tour Opened Last Night with Wonderful Meeting in |y|p^|Q|j 
Walker Theatre - Immense and Enthusiastic Audience Heard Telling 
Arraignment of Iniquitous Reciprocity Bargain

Opposition Leader Cheered to the Echo as He Scored Point after Point on 
the Men who-qre Working Out Ruinous Policy for Dominion — Reci-s 
procity would Ultimately Lead to “Absorption by the United States.”

British Patriotism About 
the Only Thing that is 
Not Dampened.

Coronation Decorations 
Damaged by Steady 
Downpour-Many Nota
bles Arrive at Nation’s 
Capital -- Long List of 
Coronation Honors.

Republicans in U.S. Sen
ate in Revolt Against 
Reciprocity Agreement

Threaten if Bill Passes 
Attempt will be Made 
to Lower Duties on all 
Manufactured Products 

Root Amendment At
tacked.

BOTS 1*0 
FOR I BMWCONFERENCE

; Special to Tho Standard.
Moncton. June 19.—George I 

celt, John Capson. Isonant Moore 
Charlie Bcultton were arraigned In 
police court today charged with bur 
glarlxlng M. J. ateevee’ confection 
store on Sunday. They pleaded gu 
tv and were remanded until Wednes
day for sentence. Fawcett haa a re
formatory record and Capson Is now 
under suspended sentence > 
of hie youth for stealing run 
doorways. All are mere boys.

I. C. R. Conductor Dennie Hannigan. 
who suffered a stroke of paralysis 
early. Sunday morning, is still living, 
but there Is no hope of his 
lug He has been unconscl 
of the time sinfce the stroke.

The men arrested at Parrsboro on 
suspicion of being concerned in the 
burglary of Father Masses' residence 
at Earache is have been released as 
the authorities were convinced of their 
Innocence.

Alt Day Session Held in Cen
tenary Church Yesterday— 
Resolution on Ne Temere 
Modified and Passed.

V
nil-

Yet what remarkable success has at- The proper grading of wheat, the 
tended the performance of that almost preservation ot the grades at the 
Impossible task thus undertaken by proper standard, the prevention or 
these men of memorable faith and mixing and manipulation by which 
courage and carried on by those who the producer Is robbed, are m 
have since taken up the burden. of vital Importance to Canada. Our

That there are great problems still country produces the best wheat in 
to be solved, no one van doubt. It Is the world and our producers are 
the common aim and purpose of pH titled to the full benefit of the hi* 
democracy to justify our faith .in the quality of their product. 1 have ar 
right of the people to govern them- rived at the conclusion that the de
selves. It is our duty to give to every sired result can only be attained by 
man-go far as may be humanly pos- state control and operation of the 
albie—equality of opportunity and to terminal elevators. We propose to 
encourage him to use that opportun carry out that policy without delay if 
Ity for the benefit o* our common hu returned to power. Without doubt, 
munity. It Is our duty to realize a this will be a very Important Step but
truer Ideal of cooperation between the evil is most serious and of long
the nations of this Empire. It Is our standing and no other remedy has
duty to unite our scattered provinces, hitherto been found effective. In this countries may find employ
ait especially to bind together the way we believe that we can maintain therein The Liberal-ConservatEast and the West by cloaer ties of just standards of grading, preserve ‘arty if returned to po 
Intercourse, cooperation and patriot the identity of the grain, prevent mix- a permanent tariff
Ic endeavor. Then there are great ing and unjust shortages and secure gl(m Qf ab|e tndepeiident and
economic problems, such as the con for the farmer the fair value or his gentatlve men for the purpose <
nervation of our natural resources, the product. veatlealtng and reporting upon all mat-
development of our waterways, the We stand also for such aid and en- terg (XyHiected wtth the tariff. No 
whole problem of transportation from couragement by the slate as will tarlff ghould be so frame 
the farm or the factory to the mar place the chilled meat industry In aag,at or permit monopoly, exaction 
kets at home or abroad;. the rela this country upon a sound and healthy ()r oppreBg<ons Political pressure or 
tlons of capital and labor; the estnb- basis. In countries possessing no t expedlency should not be per 
llshment of a permanent n<*-partl«m greater opportunities than Canada mllted ejtbar to guide or to Impede 
tariff cotmulssioii which wlU enable us this Industry has assumed vast pro- thcge who responsible for Its pro 

and reasonable tar portions to the great advantage of the v,glona In mv conception, the tariff 
alike consideration producers and of the community as a ghouJd be bag^d upon business prlncl-

__ _JB*. «CîSBSSS^-public interest now under the con burned to power. upon principles which weuld appee!
side ration of Parliament, I desire to Laurier’* Tariff Action. to common sense, reason and rainier
touch certain questions of parathount Last year this great western coup- n*ciorocltv Question.the people of the West, try was honored by a visit from the The Reciprocity Question.

six provinces enjoy prime minister of Canada and his co- Jjefus come then to the considéra-
rol and administer horts. The prime minister came In tlon of the government's proposals,

mines, minerals and rather curious guise: he came as a what is the position today as com- 
itbln their free trader, who had promised for pared with that of, forty years ago?

not enjoyed many years before 1896, and especial- The reciprocity treaty of 1854 bad
luces. The iy in 189.1 and 1894. to slay protection been denounced. Canada earnestly

as soon as he achieved power. He desired to renew It but the United 
came as a free trader who had main- states declined. The government as- 
rained protection for 15 years and who aure us today that we must be guided 
expected the people to believe that he by the conditions of 1867. or 1871, or 
had made some progress towards his i8"n. It has been «aid that the 
Ideals. He spoke of himself as a free nineteenth century was the 
trader by conviction. I would rather 0f the United States, but t 
describe him as a convicted free trad- twentieth centj 
er. Having been practically a dictator uda: yet the 
in this country for 15 years, - he la- to be 
mented his unfortunate inability to 
carry out his real tariff policy, 
last.' but not least, he pledged his 
word that no revision of the tariff 
would be undertaken until after a 
tariff commission had thoroughly In
vestigated the whole subject.

Notwithstanding that pledge the 
government have without Investigation 
or warning, entered Into a compact 
with the United States which conj 
stltutes not only an important revi
sion of the tariff, but a reversal of 
Canada's fiscal policy for the past 20 
years. I have said, “without warning."
Perhaps we should have taken grave 
warning from their frequent promises 
and pledges that no such policy would 
be entered upon. In 1897 after he had 
foiled to secure reciprocity. In 1901 
at a banquet in Montreal, and on 
occasions since the prime ml 

himself to three things:
with the Unit-

Special to Tha Standard.
Winnipeg. June 19 —Cheered to the 

echo by enthusiastic Manitobans and 
loudly acclaimed as he made point 
after point against the Laurier admin
istration. R. L. Borden, the leader of 
the Conservative party in Canada, op
ened his western tour in the Walker 
theatre this evening.

Long before the hour of opening, the 
sheets leading to the theatre were 
crowded by men and women awaiting 
a sight of the leader, the man whom 
they recognize as the next premier of 
Canada. Never in the history of Win
nipeg was such a welcome given to 
any public man. The reception tender
ed to Sir Wilfrid Laurier upon his 
last visit here, paled into insignificance 
beside the great demonstration with 
which Winnipeg tonight honored Ro
bert Laird Borden. If Mr. Borden’s oth
er meetings are anything like as en
thusiastic as this one. then the whole 
tour will be a veritable triumph for 
him and for the cause of a united 
Imperial Canada which he espouses.

Hon. Robert Rogers presided at the 
meeting and the big theatre was 
crowded, standing room being at a pre
mium before the meeting opened.

The audience was a most attentive 
one and while It was most tnthusias- 

applause of the speaker, it 
was not the

on account 
bbers fromThe Methodist Conference was con

tinued yesterday and considerable 
business came before the conference. 
Financial report 

ing th

altersI rts were submitted; in 
e second draft of the 

was presented, and a re- 
on the Ne Temere decree 

was passed at the afternoon session. 
The evening was taken up with moral 
and social reform work.

At the morning session a delega
tion from the County Supreme 
at Ion was received asking that 
sentatlves from that body” be given an 
audience, and it was decided to give 
them an hour at the evening session.

On motion of Dr. Sprague the read
ing of the second draft of the station 
sheet was made the first order of busi
ness for the afternoon session.

The treasurer of the Children's 
Fund was authorized to arrange a

Element of the fund with the chair
man of the Chatham District, in order 
that the former might complete his

The'
Ne Temere < 
ond order of 
session and in order to give the edu
cational and other committees an op
portunity to njeet the afternoon ses
sion was fixed at. 2.30 o'clock.

On motion the report of the 
numerary Commit
wTwk ttâmm____________
and was presenter SJTWf. U. F. Daw- 

The increase of 60 per cent, on 
amount apportioned to each dis

trict to be raised by them caused 
me discussion but was finally adopt- 

■ Further details were taken as 
read and adopted.

The Supernumerary
The quadrennial report 

taken as read and ord 
on the minutes.

The financial
numerary fund was submitted 
printed form. It contained the follow
ing information:

lgh
ruing 

station list 
solution

London, June 19.—Rain has been 
falling steadily since early in the at• 
ternoon and the flags along 
are hanging limp, gaudy 
blurred and paint is running 
columns of the triumphant 
Some of the finest decoration 
arranged for the Coronation célébra* 
lion stand a fair chance of bei 

. The spectacular aspect oif 
iderably damaged, but 

town has a festive appearance to: 
regardless of the tin kindness of 

Many illuminations

financial

recover- 
lous mostWashington, June 1».—Republican 

opposition to the Canadian reciprocity 
bill In the senate reached the stage 
of oper revolt today, the Republican 
opponents declaring that if the bill 
passed, many Republicans would Join 
the Democrats In an attempt to lower 
the duties on all manufactured pro-

"When 
of the sys 
eald Sénat
ers’ products are thrown into a free 
market, while his purchases continue 
to be protected, there are many good 
protectionists In the Republican ranks 
here who will vote to have the duties 
pulled down on Iron and steel, chemi
cals. cotton and many other things.”

“We want to make one killing.” de
clared Senator Crawford of South 
Dakota, "we find the Senators ffom 
Pennsylvania. New York, Connecticut, 
Massachusetts and Maine states that 
have always reaped the greatest har
vest of protection, advocating 
measure that proposes to put on the 
free list every single article raised 
by the northwest.

• I want to deal with this matter 
in Its entirety. If Pennsylvania. Mte- 

* slesippl and Massachusetts 
ed hands in a new 
gaoda. it is time for 
country to strike < 
tack.”

Reciprocity came before the senate 
today with the Root amendment af
fecting the importation of pulp wood 
and paper from Canada, as the matter 
for Immediate consideration. This 
amendment was again laid aside be
cause of Senator Root's absence.

In n direct attack upon the Root 
amendment. Senator Williams contend
ed that if it were adopted no Canadi
an paper or pulp would come into the 
United States free of duty until all 

provinces had removed the 
itrictlons and that the in

paper trust would re- 
ting Its ever coming

the streets 
colors are 

down the
arches.
effects

"fo"ed
the cornerstone is pulled out 
stem of protective tariff.” 
or Dixon, "when the form-| wer. will 

commls-
weather.
ablaze all the way from 
clubs to the heart of the 
trict where the stock exchange 
the Bank of England are bright 
electric' lights. Throngs of pe- 
splash cheerfully through the 
streets enjoying the pa 
The work of decoration It

Thousands of Londoners are flee
ing the city to escape the hoi des from! 
the provinces and abroad, whose cap
acity for “coronation” is so boundless 
that the night so far as sleep Is con* 
cerned. has become a decidedly eun 
tailed period.

slon of able In 
gentatlve men. for■ 11

l d so as to Tow:triotlc 
s nearly com*report of the committee 

decree was made tL 
business at the afternoon

he th*
,

I

I metthis

i r pact was picked to pieces 
by the man who Is so well qualified to 
point out Its many weaknesses.

The opposition leader was in fine 
voice and spirits. Hia speech was a 
calm and dispassionate summing 
of bis conclusions on the reciprocity 
bargain and as he told with clear de
liberation and backed up his argu
ment with statistical proof how Can
ada's trade would suffer by the 
f&rious bargain made by Laurlt 
Fielding Taft & Co., his hearers lis
tened with deep appreciation, in his 
peroration be struck a high Imperial
istic note and his audience was swept

Fear of a Panic.
Fears of panic following an incid

ent within the walls and barriers er* 
ected by the police, have also influenc
ed thousands cf the more neryous ta 
get away from the crush. The railroads 
have been quick to take advantage 
of the situation and are widely adver
tising excursions at attractive rates, 
to seaside and country resorts, on 
the days of the big 

No less than 175.000 lias been ex* 
pended on the construction of gates 
shutting off the main approaches ta 
the processional route.

These barrle 
massively that 
the onslaught of a regiment when 
once closed and the crowds however 
savage, will be unable to make the 
least impression upon them.

King George and Queen A 
ited Westminster Abbey this 
noon and witnessed a part of Jhe re. 
hearsal of the Coronation cerFfnony. 
Their majesties looked on as the 
roles which they will fill on Thurs
day, were taken by understudies.

Notables Flocking In.

th?‘i , have Join- 
political propa- 
the rest of the

Importance to 
Today in Canada

I resources w 
boundaries. That right is r 
by the three prairie pro 
Liberal-Conservative party since 1902 
has firmly asserted and maintained the 
rights of these three provl

right 
The

admlnis 
people.

ministers and] 
the provincial

y in 
the right 
the public 
other natural

ed* up,
Ity1out on a new

was also 
ered entered

1902
report of the super-

in ree provinces to their 
We stand for thatbile domain.

. today and we will maintain it. 
public lauds and natural resour- 
are vested In the Crown, to be 

tered for the benefit of the 
In six provinces the Crown 

ng with the public domain 
jpon the advice of the provincial 
ters and under laws enacted by 

legislatures. In the 
three prairie provinces the Crown in 
dealing with such lands acts upon the 
advice of the Federal ministers and 
under laws enacted by the Federal 
Parliament. Why should there be 
any such discrimination against the 
people of these three provinces .’ The 
day la not far distant when Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta will re
ceive from a Liberal-Conservative 
government nt Ottawa the just recog
nition of their undoubted right to their 
public lands and natural resources.

Evasion and Refusal.

century
__hat the

ury is to be that of Cun- 
Prime Minister asks us 

guided by the asp 
needs of the past century, and not 
those of today. We are told that the 
Liberal-Conservative party formerly 
desired reciprocity in natural 

•ts; we are reminded that 
policy was advocated by Sir John 
Macdonald : and that a standing offer 

placed upon the Statute Book in

rs have been bunt so 
they could withstandtay with his eloquence.

Hon. Robert Rogers who occupied 
the chair, referred to Mr. Borden as a 
clean, htffiest and capable statesman 
in whom the citizens of Manitoba had 
every confidence and that this remark 
found a responsive chord In the au
dience was shown by the cheers which 
lasted several minutes, 
was again
traduced by Alexander 
for Winnipeg.

Mr. Borden's

Income Account.
Dr.1910

July—To 84 per cent, of claims paid. 
Conferences. Full Claims. 84 p.c.

Nova Scotia .........) 8.756.00 f 7.354.20
N.B. and PEL ... 9,803.75 8.235.15
Newfoundland ... 1,595.00 1,339.80
Other Conferences 965.00 810.60

lrations anddeal!Canadian 
export res 
fluence1 And Mary via*Of the

thisMr. Bord
en be was in- 
Haggart, M.P

cheered wh$21,118.75 $17,739.75 
s' Annuity... 28.00 

350.00 
150.86

Mrs. E. Tho 
Treasurer’s 
Expenses .........new SCOTIA 1879.

The Prime Minister has developed 
a wonderful admiration for Sir John 
A. Macdonald—since his death. The 
last fight against reciprocity was in 
1891 when Macdonald uttered those 

emorable words: "A British subject 
was born, a British subject I will 

die." and appealed to his fellow 
countrymen to rally with him for the 
defeat of what he termed "veiled 
treason.” His voice was stilled in 
death only a few weeks after he had 

that ‘'supreme effort of his life, 
more outspoken ag 
commercial unloi

address was as fol-

entative of th®

ipanied by Mrs. Hammond and the 
special embassy staff, made his offl* 
dal entry into Loudon this afternoon. 
He was mst at the railroad station by 
the Duke of Connaught, Crown Prince 
Christian of Denmark. Prince Alexan
der of Teck and other notables. Tha

METHODISTS “The special : 
president of the

represent 
? United$18,268.66 Mr. Borden’s Speech.

At this day it Is difficult to estimate 
the difficulties which faced the Fa- 

Confederatlon when they at- 
ted to found this Dominion. The 
demanded great foresight, de

termination, patience and courage, 
n to the point of audacity. The 

provinces which then united 
comprised only oue-tentli of tho pres
ent area cf Canada. The population 
was then less than one-half of what 
It is nt present. The undertaking was 
to bind together into one united Dom
inion segregated communities scat
tered for four thousand miles along 

frontier of a great and 
powerful nation. Tho country between 
the Great Lakes and the Rockies was 

d practically an unin- 
little

Cr.1919
July—By 

Nova Scotia:
Ministers' subscrip

tions......................... $2.084.21
Circuit contributions 2,420.38

FAVOR UNION thers of
skP

% $4,504.59 The moderate and reasonable de
mands of this province for the exten
sion of Its boundaries have been met 
with evasion, procrastination and re
fusal at Ottawa. Sir Wilfrid Laurier

'Ssjz ,r."nl,Md,K,5S3S, "Srrr,rLi" *°°,d
of her boundaries and upon Just and be9ma^JVJ7,.re lt' 
reasonable terms. Mr. Roblin and ills - That the u 
colleagues have taken a perfectly fair 
and moderate position. They justly 

end thaï the lands, minerals, tint- 
fisheries and other tiatOral re

sources within the extended boundar
ies should be transferred to the prov
ince or that Manitoba should receive 
equality of treatment with that of 

The report of the epeclal commit- Alberta and Saskatchewan. I have 
tee on the augmentation of the super- upheld this contention with my voice 
numerary funds was submitted by and vote In parliament. I uphold and 
Rev. Mr. Howson. He stated that maintain It today, and the Liberal-
the committee had heard the report Conservative party when returned to
of Rev. Geo. Steel and found It em power will glie to Manitoba this inea 
Inently satisfactory and recommend- sure of justice so long and so un- 
ed his reappointment for the year. fairly denied.

Mr. Steel then announced that the The Hudson Bay Railway, 
fund was not paying the full amount The Liberal-Conservative party has 

Julv 1 Bv sundry Invest- of allowances promised to ministers been committed to the construction
ments and cash................. $121,160.39 and widows dependent on the fund, of the Hudson Bay Railway since 1896

Auk lf’1 Rev J J, He reported satisfactory results lu when Sir ( harles Tupper embodied It
Durraiit balance raising . ubscriptluns to the funtft. in hi* policy, if the Liberal-Conser-
on payment for He asked ministers of the conference vatlve government had been again re-
second marri- to give from $20 to $50 each. turned to power in 1896 that road

« 5,qo A resolution of appreciation of Mr. would have been built years ago and
Aue 04 i egai-v of Steele's work was submitted and would now be in operation. It will be

Mlas Louisa Bav- ' adopted. be built by the next Liberal Von
ers Halifax N, The report of the Sustentation tlve administration without
a ... 60.00 Fund was presented by Rev. Mr. unnecessary' delay. It will

peb 28 Premium on Remington. Several recommends ated by an Independent
Rteei and Coal tlons in connection with the report on behalf of and In the intere
nünd . , Bo.OO were submitted. Considerable discus- people with full control of r

Mav 6 Legacy of Sol* slon arose over the placing of Tabu- The present government after trill-
onion Drew Nlct- slntac and Oromocto ou the mission ing wclth this great work for fifteen

Falla N 8 . 160.00 fund. On a ballot on Tabuslut*v, the years Have finally placed an Item of
Julv 8 Re\ h"c conference refused to place it ou the $2,000,000 In this year's estimates

McNeill, payment list of missions. for commencement of construct!
second marrlagel 94.95 Rev. J. A Rogers was tendered a That would Indicate completion

Rev H D Towns- resolution of thanks for his confer- about twenty years. They Intend to
end payment eec- ence sermon on Sunday, and regret- place the rood under the control of a
ond marriage 90.00 ting his removal to another coufer- great corporation. We shall!

Donation Mrs. 8ar- ence. lutely oppose any such
Johnson.. .. 100.00 The financial statement of the Bus- stand for th

439.85 tentation Fund was presented and by the governmei
-------- adopted It showed a total Income of pendent commission.

Continued on Page 8. i State Should

N.B and PEL:
Ministers' subscrip

tions.........................  1.706.05
Circuit subscriptions 2.148.8S

Newfoundland :
Ministers' subscrip

tions.........................  1.405.34
Circuit contributions 1,270.95

Yarmouth, June 19.—The Nova Sco
tia Methodist conference voted on the 
union question today, carrying a re
solution in its favor by a big majority 
Dr. Joat and Dr. Coffin moved the re
solution in favor of union, making 
strong speeches in its favor. Rev. Da
vid Hickey opposed 
articles, 1, 2, 3 and 6 
false. Rev. Dr. Heart 
favor of union, eald, 
back of Wesley and Knox ant 
vln to Christ.” Article 13 of the 
had In It, he said, the best of the West
minster confession and the beat of 
Wesley.

loyal address to the King

veiled to London 
n attached to R

American party tra 
In the Royal saloo 
special train fro 
on Sandhurst we 
land.

The «

m Dover, where Bar* 
‘loomed them to Engv

No man 
the policy of comi 

1 ; no man would

3,849.90

i would oppose this agree- 
strongly today than Sir 

re alive, 
we red himself 
when he used

pedal train brought to Lon
don a number of representatives of the 

ntlnental powers and also the
189

union saying that 
of the basis were 

z. speaking in 
“we must gel 

nd Cad

ent. more
John A. 
Sir Will

ïeithe northern Macdonald if he we 
frid Laurier ana 

by anticipation in 1903 
these words: "Sir. the men of 1867 
built, for the condition of things 
they found in 1867. but we. the in 
of 1903, have to build for the con 
lion of things which exists in 1903." 
Canada did desire reciprocity In 
1867 and , 1879. The United States 
denied it. Canada found her markets 
elsewhere: and more than that, 
found herself. In meeting with cour
age, energy, faith and resourcefulness 
the conditions which were imposed on 

them by the denunciation of the

have not forgotten t

2.676.29 rest and moat effect
ive wav to maintain friendship with 
the United States is to be absolutely 

of them.
true policy of Canada 
lan people should be 

ate and guide our trade into 
l channels.

To all this his colleagues and fol
lowers said Amen.

The policy which he and his govern- 
now endeavoring to press 

parliament and force upon the 
ry before the people have an op

portunity to pronounce, thereon, is nn 
absolute negation of every pledge thus

Coronation Honors.
known an

wilderness. There was 
inter provincial trade and intercourse, 
and the segregation of these com
munities was rendered more complete 
by prejudice and misapprehension.

The coming Coronation of Kl 
George Is signalized by a free hand 
distribution of honors. Sir Joseph 
G. Ward. Prime Minister of New 
Zealand, is promoted to a baronetcy, 

'Islier, Premier of Australia, 
Edward Morris. Premier off

Totals.......................................$11,030.78
By Book Room. Halifax. . 100.00
Grant from Missionary Socl- 

lety...........

an un 
habited dependent 

3. That the 
and the Canadian 
to stimula 
British

Ind

2... 700.00
.... 6.437.82 „aiAndrew Fisher, Premier 

and Sir ...• • ~-~l
Newfoundland, are made privy

The bestowal of a baronetcy upon 
Dr Wm Osler, reelua professor of 

Johns Hop* 
suy at Baltimore, and Me* 
sit y of Montreal, is the 
sting item in the lionoC 

Americans and Canadians, 
pr twenty new baronets and;

ted. The stage 
the knighting 
ie actor man*

A $18,268.60

/ 1910.
Capital Account.

MORE SUSPECTS ARRESTED
FOR BAROCHIS ROBBERY.

Dr.1909 ment are 
through Dr. Wm. Osler, reglus 

professor of medicine at 
kins University at Bal 
GUI Unlver: 
most intere

Altogether twenty 
forty knights 
has been

There was no warning of any such of George 
was no mandate; move 

s no cause 
the develot

Nov. 30, to repayment of 
subscriptions. . .

1910.
July 1, Securities, etc. . . 120,953.60 

286.99

, ..$ 460.75

for reciprocity treaty 
Used their country.

their lesson.

. Vanadl 
and t

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro, June 19.—Burton Gilbert, 

Chief of Police, yesterday arrested 
men named White and 

suspected of having 
s house at Barochls. 
ay. The prisoners 
Saturday and spent 

money in the purchase 
Jewelry. The

The Premier'» Duplicity.
At the Imperial Conference in 1907 

he used these words :
There was a time when we 
ntvd reciprocity with the Unit- 
States, but our offers and our 

efforts were put aside. We bav 
said good-bye to that trade a 
we now nut nil our hopes upon 
the British trade."
He now says good-bye to British 

trade and to reciprocity within the 
Empire and puts all his hopes upon 
reciprocity with the United States.

I believe In a policy which will pre
serve the fiscal autonomy of Canada 
and which will permit the production 
in this country of all useful articles 
that can be advantageously manufac
tured or produced by

only to 
but
earning population, 
sary to 
into

$121,700.34two young 
Carter, who are 1 
robbed the priest's 
N. B., last Tuesd 
arrived here 
considerable 
of clothes

hldd

Cr.
recognized by 

Alexander, tb
1909 No Mandate For Reciprocity.

ed treaty: there 
than that, the 
material progress, 
and the pros peril

ible and marve 
last budget speech before these pro
posals. Mr. Fielding used these words :

"We have, as we all know, a country 
of magnificent resources. We have 
known it long ; but we have 

illation and
are now coming 

mlng from 
Is coming

The baronets and knights include! 
men conspicuous in commerce and 
science. Several hundred decorations 
have also been bestowed. Sir Charles 
Fitzpatrick, chief justice of Canada, 
has been made knight of

Robert Alexander Falconer, 
President of Toronto University, and 
Charles C. James, deputy minister ofl 
agriculture, Toronto, are made com
panions of St. Michael and St. George^

The
nd

Hous. In the

developin' 
Canada hy had 

m when 
they have

and Jev 
dollars
is thought that —---------j

den the greater part of the thou 
sand dollars, said to have been stolen.

V : sixty 
ted. it been nota

"day*

commission 
at of the

the Gram! 
a of St. Michael and St. George*ua.

DETERMINED THAT
CHATHAM WILL BE DRY.

needed
two thl 
Both 
to Ca

lugs—pop 
of these tilings 
nada. Population is co 

all quarters of the earth. It 
in a very large degree from the 
boring republic, and we rejoice in 
the character of the Immigra 
country is sending back to 
Population Is coming al 
old world. We can well

I. turning to us. 
sired capital, and 
us too. There never w 

Continued on

Special to The Standard.
Chatham. June 19.—At tonlgHU* 

special meeting of the counctix the 
police committee submitted arilong 
other things a recommendation for the 
dlsmltieal of Officer Morris for be
ing off duty without leave. The chief 
will be uflked to meet the council and 

why he did not report the mat- 
council Is determined to have

FUSILIERS ENROUTE HOMEiced by means 
s having due

vlfare of ou 
The labor 

convert our natural 
commodities jH| 
convenience of 
ar as possible.

ue
the consumer"theTi°hi nts that 

Uanada. 
Iso from the 

rejoice that 
desired growth of population 

We have also de- 
that is coming to 

as a time when

also to the w
Boston, stabs.. June 19.—The 62ndt 

Regiment. St. John. N. B. Fusiliers, 
which participated In the Bunker Hill 
day parade and lias been the guests 
of state ad city, left for home 1 
this afternoon. Mayor Frink, of 
John, accompanied the regiment,

necessary for-the use 
of I he people, should

in foreign 
ngmeu and

I OHO-
step. We 

iperatlon of the road 
eut. through an inde-

this

ahexplain 
1er The
better Scott act inforcement and more 
charges are pending.

atenformed In 
countries, 
not those

us far as pun 
Canada and not

Own Terminal Elevators so that our wcrkl
St

. 1121,700.34
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“MY BACK IS 
KILLING ME”

highStick. country nv'ii

ilon of Canada with the 
tste» and because It «pelle 

me doom of closer cooperation 
end closer trade relations within the 
Empire. He declares that we are at 
tin' parting of tho waya end he tells 
ua with splendid frankness whither 
the two ways lead. Can you detn the 
troth and the force of Preuldent Taft’s 
words’’ And are you. as loyal Canadi
ans. prepared to take so grave a step 
towards the disintegration of the

Will Mean Political Absorption.
We are opposed to this agreement 

because its tendency Is to disintegrate 
this Dominion, to separate the 
vlnces. to check Intercourse and com- 

rv® between the provinces, and bey 
een the east and west. The Doml 

Ion of Canada was conceived In au 
To undertake the creation of a 
out of scattered communities 

of uninhabited wildernesses

to which Hh

tnr. Yet even he was constrained by 
the action of Congress and the advice 
of hie tstiff board to wing the i»i-s 
stick, and ( nnuda yielded; yielded, I 
think, ini windy. l„ my judgment it 
would been better 10 hav
issue sealed then and there. Many Backache 
of dur business In-, rests supported Kidnevs Dull ache !ieeve80.omëT,hln -barp.'sho^ng ^lns-beadache a

HtlfSK!sr ‘y^ " Kldnlys £

SÏÏ! .m ""° ,e,,K' Th. Kldne>. thu, beuoroe Irritated
trade all! be dlrerted from earl and a„d i„d.m.d „nd baebaobe reault 

The only possible way to relieve 
congestion and cure the pain is 
force the bowels and akin to do 
aharo of the work.

“Frult-a-tlves," the great fruit me
dicine, is the best and most scientific 
Kidney Remedy hi the world.

* Fruit•a-tivea** will always cure Pain 
in the Back and Kidney Trouble. f-Oc. 
box, 6 for $2,60, trial sise. 25c. Deal
ers. or from Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ot-

hav. , f |
MAOt

Milk Bread
also

are delicious for plc-nlcs and warm 
weather luncheons. This bread is 
made ^Ith scrupulous care with 
rich, creamy milk, choice dairy 

highest grade flour.

••frult-a-aves" Will Curee the
means Congestion of the 

In the backS butter and
ASK YOUR GROGER FOR IT

Made Only At
IZZARD’S SCOTCH WfTETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street, 'Phone 2278-22

Em-

ISd llwest lines, commerce and Interco 
will tun along north and south lines; 
it may be a question of 500 millions 
instead of 300 millions of trade. When 
the United States flourishes the big 
stick 
the o

X3:l
I

stretching for 4,000 miles ahmg the 
northern frontier of a great and power- 
ful and at that time- n none too 
friendly nation, was the task of giants 
and they were giants who undertook 
jt. We. who have since taken up the 
burden will be recreant to our duty 
and raise to their memory If we suf- 

r..!h,e„',"a"llv har"1 °* » 1-mirier or 
« ding to lay Its blighting tourh 

the ideal which was consecrated 
founders of this Confederation, 

firmly oppose this agree
ment because we believe that if car
ried to its logical conclusion It will 
lead to commercial union and 
men ial union will inevitably end 
political absorption. Mr. Taft lias re
peatedly referred to this agreement 
as commercial union.’1 In Its present 
form It Is not absolute commercial 
UÜfD^,bu,V aa the President has 
slftewdly observed, It means nothing

again, what think you will be 
utcome?

METHODIST CONFERENCE BORDEN CAPTURES WINNIPEG Complete Reversal of National Policy.
because it la 

thout mandate 
which

We pose this tre 
e reversal,

m the people, of that policy 
» been pursued in this country for 

forty years. Reciprocity has 
not been an issue in any general elec 
tion since 1891. H was definitely 
abandoned by the Liberal party after 

mug men of Canada have 
nounced updn It. No man in 
mler forty years of age has 

pan an opportunity of voting 
the question. We maintain the 

to pronounce upon 
H..' government

a complet 
from the

nearly

Bty
wit

Continued From Page 1. 
$1.257.13 and u balance of $22 83 on 
lmud The income was received as 
follows: 8t. John District. $285.30; 
Fredericton. $l5l.0u; Woodstock. 
$66.00; Chatham. $80.70; Sackville. 
$230.70; St. Stephen, $71.86: Char
lottetown. $135.00; Summerside. $148- 
00; interest on legacies, $37.50; re 
funds, $20.50; balance from last 
$29.88.

Rev Chas. Flemlngton was reap
pointed secretary-treasurer of the

The allocation of the amounts for 
the Supernumerary Fund for the var 
jous districts was submitted as loi 
lows: St. John. $700; Fredericton. 
$427: Woodstock. $256; Chatham, 
$_oti; Savk\ ille. 553; St. Stephen; 
$205: Charlottetown. $448; Summer 
side. $355. Total $3.206. Last year s 
receipts were $2.020.71.

The Afternoon Session.
The afternoon session of the Con

ference was devoted to the readi 
of the reused draft of the 
eheet and to the discussion of the 
resolution condemnatory of 
Temere decree.

The station sheet was submitted by 
Kev. Geo. F. Dawson, secretary of the 
stationing committee. The only 
changes announced were those of 
Hubert T. Smith of Hartland in the 
v\ oodstock district, from Alma in the 
Sackville. and G. Stanley Helps to 
Alma from Hartland. The vacancies 
will be tilled by students under the 
superintendents of the neighboring 
pastors, but their locations have not 

feB^jgcn announced as 
E ,m* ' übe assignment 
I jK1 -Mjilous district 
I JL 8t John—Ernest 

-

166Continued From Pa
there was more Interest 1 
affairs throughout the world than 
there is today, or a greater willli 

of the capitalists 
a. This is Canada’s

ige 1. at el y to congress and to the
In Canadian the United States complete s 

information upon every 
tlon involved in this 
mention Just a few of the excellent 
compilations which have been Issued 
by the United States gov 
Iff Series Document 36. Retting 
the tariff relations tf Canada: S 
Document 31. relative to the pulp and 
news print paper industries: 
Document. 34V, relative to increase in 
cost of food and other products: Sen
ate Document 409. containing an ela
borate report on the cost of living In 
Canada; Senate Document 849. tariff

retail prices in Canada and In the 
United States of the various commodi
ties named in the reciprocity agree
ment. Our parliament has been prac
tically without Information on the 
economic phases of the situation ex
cept such as could be gathered from 
the United States- doc 
through private investigation by mem
bers of parliament.

Laurier Would Go It Blind.

people of 
itatlstlcal iny of these countries 

porters of. agricultural 
products. Under

agreement these countries are entitled 
to and will receive from Canada the 
same tariff concessions which Canada 
concedes to the United States. Ar
gentina. Denmark and Australia thus 
Ucconv competitors of Canada with
out giving uh any concession or ad
vantage in return.

If this agreement goes Into effect, 
beef ayd mutton from Argentina can 
be laid down in the ports of Canada 
ui a price .which will destroy the anl- less.
mal tndytry uf Canada I-abor in It Mum Ultimate Annexation
Argentina costs about one-third of No one questions the lovaltv of 'the
wlmt is ordinarily paid In Canada. Canadian people; no one Questions 
The markets of the United States will their devotion to Canada and the Fm- 
uot be open to the same competition, pire. But that man is blind 

What would the answer be If the who cannot real! 
case were put in another way? Let these proposals.

iat Canada should offer What said Edward Blake in 1891* 
the United States free trade In cer- "I believe that commercial union can' 

agricultural products, and reduc- only come as an Incident or at least 
ed duties upon other agricultural a well understood precursor of nolltl- 
products on condition that the United cal union."
States should make the same com es What said Sir John A. Macdonald In 
slons to Canada. Let us suppose that 1891? ’ Unrestricted reciprocity
the United States made answer: would in my opinion result In the an- 

agree to your proposal pro- nexatlon of this Dominion to the 
will extend the same con- United States. Its friends 

Republic, United States urge as the 
Cohmv son of Its adoption that 

reciprocity would be the 
the direction of political 
What said Sir Oliver Mowat In 

I am not willing that Canada should 
commit, national suicide. Are you? 1 
am not willing that both our British 

nection and our hope 
locality shall be for.

possessions. Ms 
are largo ex 
and animal

economic quee- 
treaty. I>et me by°the

And

»R-
to ibisness on the part 

Invest in Canadi 
growing time."

1896. The you 
never pronom 
Canada under forty 
ever had an

ernment: Tsr-
Wli then seek to change all this?

alter the eondl-
>• i
thlWhy

tlons under which the countr 
mad.- this unexampled progrei 

son can be advanced for 
markable reversal of 

some thirty 
les? When we 

painteg 
oberlv enq 

let well 
avoid enterln 
V hai L the

“Canada is not
china and that therefore we 
let well enough alone." The 
is but a quibble. We say "let well 
enough alone" not because Canada Is 
standing still, but 
progress and development in Canada 
have been more rapid than in any oth
er country In the world. We say "let 
well enough alone" because that 
gresg has beert well founded and 
ble and because it has proceeded 

a sure and certain path, 
et well enough alone"

s desire to DIED.hi
upon the qt 
right of the 
this policy before 
shall put It hit 

We oppose t
.Identity of our products will be merg
ed in those of the United States and 
the splendid

SV'hat
this re- 

a policy pursued 
by both political 

point to the pic- 
■It glowing colors 

uir-- whether it is not 
enough alone and to 

g upon unknown paths, 
Prime Minister's an-

prouonnee

RYAN.—In this city 
Hugh Ryan, leaving 
daughters, and four sisters to 
mourn. (Boston, New York and 
San Francisco papers please copy.) 

Funeral front his late residence 268 
Brussels street, Wednesday at 
o'clock. Frlenda invited to attend.

STAPLES—In Frederlcto 
18th, In the 31st year o 
Allan Staples. E.K.

Funeral from the residence of his 
Father, A. G. Staples. 130 Princess 
St., on Tuesday, 20th Inst., at 2.30 
p. m. Friends respectfully invited

on 19th Inst., 
a wife, two

ntcj operation.
this treaty because thefor

best to
reputation of many 

modliles produced In Can ad 
bacon and

da, such aa 
cheese, will be lost or 
cannot be regained with- 
ifflculty nor until after 

There will be no Cana- 
products after this treaty goes 

force. All products will be Ant- 
Canadian standai 

tatlon will be no more, 
become of your Canadian

report on the farm prices and
2 30

merged and 

many years.

erican ;

>n, on June 
f his age. W.cannot

answer
or foolish 

z® the meaning of
ids and repu- 

What will 
standard of 

Of what advantage to 
will be the higher grades of fail

lir crop is mixed

tng uments or
because material

adlan wheat If jrot 
and merged in the lower grade? of the 
United States and is spouted out of 
the country through American than-

the N«

Moi cover, the agreement was re
ferred In the United States to 
mittees of congress who 
ine to every Interest w 
either to support or to 
ev idence and

4th of March last 
700 printed pages 
valuable Informât 
qulry Is now proceeding 
senate committee of the 
cress, and these hearings 
ly 900 pages to date.

The contrast Is remarkable. In one 
country the government goes Into the 
negotiation fully prepared and fur
nishes to congress complete classified 
statistical Information as to the cost 
and prices of products in both coun
tries. and generally as to all condi
tions which require consideration. In 
the oilier country the government hav 
ing rushed into the treaty with little 
information and less consideration, 
asks parliament to follow Its example, 
in one country every ^Interest af
fected. is given full opportunltv to 
appear and be heard. In the other 
country any Interest affected Is curt
ly informed that It U too late.

Abandoning Autonomy to U. 8.
Before the close of my 

deal more fully with certi 
features of the

Headaches/
desired

gave 
hich

oppose it. The 
representations before 

committees in the congress 
eon cl uded Its labors on the 

-, occupied neatlv 
and contained much 

ion. A similar in- 
before the 

present con- 
cover near-

Eyestraln causes the 
majority
aches; may be the 
cause of yours, which 
may be carefully de
termined at D. BOY» 

ANER'S, the only exclusive optician 
in the city. 38 Dock Street.

-*>"We will 
vided you 
cessions to the Argentine 
Austria-Hung

Weng
■ "1 because 

sparity will continue 
pon that sure and 

We say "let well 
because the 

t safe patl 
into a wi 

of dangers and pit-

BBl
chief rea- 

unrestricted 
first step in 

union." 
1891?

A Loss To Canadian Labor.our present prospi
We oppose this treaty 

encourages the export of 
and animal products 
and least finis
suit that the finishing process w 
be performed In the United 8 
and not by 
cream will be converted Into butter 
or cheese, our 
by Canadian labor.
States labor. The 
will be an American 
a Canadian product, 
of our grain will go 
cattle, to increase th 
erican lands and to add to the ad
vantage of the American animal 1n-

beeause It 
agricultural bla, 

lowest Rusal 
re- and

Canadian labor. Our

if Boliviaptoc 

alone"
emersion from tha 
tion-bulldlng leads 
and labyrinth full

Let Sir Wilfrid Laurier remember 
that there may be progress which 
ends In disaster. The progrès 
bird within range of the cat's 
or the progress of the fly wit 
limits of the spider’s web. is not a 

desirable progress. Scripture 
of a herd of swine

:ary.
Denmark. Japan. Norway 

la. Spain. Sweden, Switzerland 
Venezuela and to all the British 

ions."
Canada enquires:—"What conces

sions will we receive from these 
countries In return?" 

ur. not The United 
United ••NoTO."

in their 
bed form, with the

proposed

ilderness

d'v

of students to the 
s is as follows:

Rowlands, Alt. 
on: Willis B. 1-eanl. Strathcona

And last, hut not least, we stand 
for such union, co-operation and Inter- 

between the east and west of 
nada aa will bring both with In

creased earnestness, and still higher 
endeavor. Into the great work of up
building and uniting this Dominion, of 
advancing Its dignity and Influence 
among the nations that own allegi
ance to our King, and of enabling It 
to perform Its allotted task as one of 
th** greatest nations of an Empire lil

ted today with power and there- 
l responsibility hitherto un
in the history of the world. 

Laurier1* Unworthy Attitude, 
is the year of the Coronation 

of our King. Long may he be spared 
to rule with justice and with wisdom 
over the vast dominions that own alle
giance to the British Crown. The 
prime ministers of the great self-gov- 
ernLng dominions have gone to the 
heart of the Empire to be present as 
the guests and upon the Invitation of 
their sovereign at that stately and 
historic ceremonial Invested with the 
memories and traditions of more 
ten centuries of unequalled human 
achievement. And our prime minister 
has seized the opportunity to give his 
message of greeting to his King.

Speaking for you mid us your re
presentative. he has dared to tell the 
King and Empire that Canadians de 
sire to enjoy the prestige» and ad« 
vantage of British connection arid the 
protection of the British Flog until 
trouble comes and then—to reserve 
the right, to remain neutral. In 
we are to be part of the Empire. In 
war wo shall find both honor and 
safety in a happy neutrality which will 
permit our forces to maintain a glori
ous Inactivity while our flag Is fired 
upon by aimed foes. Does this declar
ation of the prime minister voice the 
real sentiment und aspiration of the 
Canadian people? The memories of 
the past forbid us to believe It. And 
the day may not be far distant when 
Canadians will have occasion to re
member, and opportunity to resent and 

udlate un attitude so unworthy of 
races from which they have

GREAT DANGER IN HEADACHES.

It’s often dangerous to consider 
headache a trifling ailment. If ihe 
head aches, the stomach Is out of or
der und some serious disease may be 
impending. To tone up the stomach, 

give it healthy action, nothing in 
odern medicines is so successful aa 

Dr. Hamilton's Pills. The concentrat
ed vegetable extracts in Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills have a quieting healthful 
effect on the stomach and remove all 
disorders. Your headache will be cur
ed and they won’t return, if yon use 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Sole everywhere.

to
flo of Canadian 

rever destroy-
wheai into

finished product 
product and not 
The by-products 

ed American

States answers:— Can™
ss of the ed"Cell'»:''

Woodstock—Fred. T. Bertram. Gee 
8©niers and F. H. Littlejohn. Alt. At
ttson.
!- Chatham—Geo. S. Patterson, 
tonu University; T. A. McDonald. 
Allison.

Sackville—Ovid Peters. Mt Allison. 
Si. Stephen—T. 8 

A. Fitzpatrick. It.
Christopher Graham.

Charlottetown Wi 
Alliaou.

The name of tin- Courte 
circuit was changed to that 
Falls by the c onference 

ndatlon of the Si.

spring, 
hln the

Canada enquires further:—"Do you 
propose to make the same conces 
slons R> ilie countries you have nam-

come the Immediate 
Vo. the concessions to 
rlea will be made by Can-

Hon. Samuel W. McCall, one of the 
t and most far-sighted states

men of this continent, used these 
words not many years ago: "Add to 
the tremendous influence that is pull 
Ing the two countries together, the 
entangling web that is woven by re 
ciproc&l trade, and the Inevitable day 

bed when" 
politically

to fe 
e fertility of Am-

safe or
records the fate
which being possessed of certain 
vils made violent progress down a 
steep place Into the sea. There are 
those who believe that the progress 
now proposed may be due to a like 
Inspiration.

vie- o this would
'

QOUnt! 
lone."

Alt.

Would Canada under these condi
tions joyously declare that she ac
cepted the proposal at t

ing Our Markets Away.
distinctly understood

esent agreement 
same as if th,> hypothec 

outlined had 
Our home m

opened not only to the pro- 
the United States, but also 

to those of the twelve co 
mentioned who will gtv 
responding or equivalent concession. 
It will also be opened to Australia.

d other British pos-

Reciprocity Aids the Trusts.
We art- 

cause it w 
ties and

Zealand hav<
resist those trusty anil prev 
operations, The AntstVallan 
ment has declare* its determ 
to take Immediate and drastle 
In order to discourage and. if neces
sary. prevent the operation of the 
American meat trust in Australia. 
That trust Is armed with such power 
that it dictates to the farmer ou the 
one hand and to the consumer on the 
other. It practically controls not 
only the meat trade of the UAlted 
States but cf oth 
pec I ally of 
Spelling in 

. " Boss Ism ai
States
these
L"Btfl

penver Crisp. P. 
A. Turner and 

Alt. A III son.
If fed Taylor. Alt.

will be more quickly reac 
the two countries shall be 
one."

fofe with 
equalled

opposed to this treaty be- 
■ 111 Increase the opportun!- 
d powers of tlu- United States 
In Canada. Already Australia 

pa to 
their

dilation 
action

Stick to the National Policy.
I need not dwell on the thousand 

s or the press and public men 
United States to the same ef- 

p. Clark, the leader 
rty and Speaker 
preaentatlves In 

Congress, was most def 
assertions. So frank and

GivAn Unprofitable Bargain.
ese proposals 
for Canad 

u pvetert-n- 
would give us

ThisLet it be 
the effect of the pr 
is exactly the 
leal proposal above 
made and accepted, 
et will be 
ducers of

thatThen it Is said that the 
up wider marketsnay Bay 

o£ Silver 
on the recom- 
John district,

and the name of St. David circuit 
replaced by that of Oak Bay 
jnendation of the St. Stepliv

District Officers Chosen, 
election of the chairmen and 

officers of the various districts of the 
then

opinions of the 
oil the
feet. Hon. Ch 
of the
of the House of 
the present 
Inlte In his 
outspoken was Mr. Clark that n strong 
effort ensued to make It appear that 

as were not In earnest. They

ves within the
•hiReciprocal trad 

Empire
the advantage of trade with countries 
which require our products and which 
can offer us commodities that this 
country dues not produce But the 
proposals of the government are for 
reciprocal trade with a country which 
produces a surplus of nearly every 
commodity that we produce: a coun
try that i ora petes with us in the mar
kets of the world in animal, agricul
tural and food products. The United 

tes has a vast urea of tillable land 
still to be brought under cultivation. 
They can raise enough food products 
to support a population of four hun
dred millions, at the lowest estimate. 
Reputable authorities place the 
her at 800 to 1,000 mlill 
country in which according 
tlstlval information furnish 
United States Board of Tariff Ex
perts. prices of nearly all agricultural 
and food products are lower than in 
Canada.

ark-
ion. rnami 
Democratic Bon recoin- 

u district.
tour I shall 

aln economic 
Tonightagreement.

It Is sufficient to summarize our ob
jections. Canada won the right to con- 

her fiscal policy between 1840 
and 1880. That right was first full 
recognized in 1879 and since then 
has never been effectively challenged. 
The prime minister has sometln 
been concerned lest our autono 
should suffer by Canada’s eo-operat 
m trade or in defence with the re 
of the British Empire. Certain of h 
followers have been seized with 
den alarm on this point whenever I 
reciprocity w ithin the Empire has been ! !,L 
mooted. Neither he nor they seem to , 1 
dread the abandonment of 
autonomy to the 
there Is to be complete fre 
tween the two countries, 
be one tariff for both counJhr-Ys 
against the rest of the world. That 
tariff must be made either at Ottawa 
or at Washington. Can any sane man 
bel eve that it will be made at Ottawa 
and not at Washington“ If my view 
as to the result of this treatv is well 
founded we are conceding to the Unit- 
ed States a practical control over our 
tariff which 1 would not willingly con
cede to Great

untries above 
e us no cor-The

trol his remarks 
were In 
strong utteran 
Of members

a$es. countless Influential
It Is sometimes the fashion to sneer United States could be 

at the home market. I^ast year the same effect. Thus we s 
United Stutes produced twenty tlious- upon this agreement without warn! 
and million dollars worth of animal as to Its consequences; but It Is eq 
and agricultural products. Not more ly my hope and my conviction that we 
than five per cent, of this vast pro- shall not enter upon it at all. 1 trust- 
ductlon was exported ; the home Instead that we shall adhere to the 
market consumed the balance. Last policy of the past forty years, for 
>ear the total value of wheat, oats closer Intercourse between the prov- 
und barely produced In Canada amount- Incee, for the upbuilding of our na- 
ed to two hundred and eighty-nine mil- tlonhood and for nor weakening of the 
lidn dollars. Of this amount only ties which bind uh to the M 
$55,006,000 was exported. Out tmul Country and the rest of the Empire.

ps amounted to $532,000.000. An End of Canadian Hope*.
We exported in manufactured condl- We stand for the immediate von- 
tion (flour, oatmeal, etc.) a little over structlon erf the Hudson Bay Rail- 
$20.000,000. and in an unmanufactured wa>’ and for Its operation under such 
condition $70.350.000, or a total of control of the people as will prevent 
$90.500.000. We imported a little monopoly or oppressive rates. But 
over $12.500.000 of unmanufactured w,l#t of the Hudson Bay Railway 
field products Deducting the latter tl>l® agreement Is consummated and 
amount from $70.350.000 we find that* our Brain Is to seek American chan- 
on r own Canadian market absorbed nv,R and is t0 be merged tu the Am- 
the total value of our unmanufactur- erlcan crop?

products except $58.000.000 We stand for such control and oper- 
less than eleven per cent. a,luu of thc terminal elevators by the 

production. Is It deslr- ataU* or under state control as will 
able to open up such a market to the maintain the standard of our wheat 
competition of the world without any and Pr«ve«t robbery and oppression of 

1 valent concession or advantage9 ,h<* producers. But what of terminal
Destroys Import., Pro,.rone. $ ïtlr^rT''Vt ÏTU.S

oppose this agreement because through American channels and ship- 
troy,8 the h°Pt;.of reciprocal pvd from American ports?

\Vn n KmPif«* We stand for government support
ue should certain!) be under no tllu and encouragement to the dead meat 
^ l"lt1na,thI^!:d;lPo° you/ Zheat lndu8try- Bul «hat of our dead meat 

Cr<?iP«I? tb ,lh,al of 'he United States industry If the American meat trust 
and the whole continent must be on should once fasten its tentacles upon 
an export basis. Establish a system the Canadian consumer and producer 
ot trade preferences within the Em- alike? 
pire, and you control the situation to 
your infinite advantage. The United 
States understand this If you do 

President Taft has declared 
Canada is at the "parting of the ways.
He has told us that the bond between 
Canada and the Mother Country L* 
light and almost Imperceptible, and 
he has also told us that his goverm 
ment favors this policy because If 
will prevent the consolidation of the 
Emplie or any system of tariff pre
ference within the Empire. His words 
have been repeatedly quoted, but will 
bear repetition:

"I have said that there was a crit
ical time in the solution of the ques
tion of reciprocity. It Is critical bo

ss it Is now decided favor-

t. They 
equally

taken up ami 
results of the election was as fol- Ncw Zealand an

sessions, which otherwise might have 
been willing to grant reciprocal ad-

thany earnest, andiy irnest. ai 
of at lea 
Congress 
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St. John— Re
Sev.'c

Dr. Flanders.
Fin. 
ool sec. 

John Berrie, 
chairman ; Rev. Neil McLaughlin, tin 
sec.; Rev. Chas. K. Hudson. K.S. sec.

Woodstock -Rev . R. W. Weddall, 
chairman; Rev. Edwin Turner, tlu. 
sec.; Rev. Geo. Ayers. S. S. sec.

Chatham- Rev Thomas Pierce, 
chairman; Rev. Henry Harrison, fin.

Sackville— President 
cnee, chairmanThomas 
gee.; H. D AkCally. S.S.

St.# Stephen—Rev . Wm. Henna, 
chairman: Rev. Geo. Dawson, fin. 
eec.; Rev. K. Uple. S.S. sec.

Charlottetown—Rev. Wm. Harrison. 
Rev. 11. Whiteman, Rev. B. Hortman.

Summerside—Rev. Slot hard. Re. . 
Hfinmiond Johnson, Rev. John B.

i>. Ma countries and es 
it a. Thomas Carl 

work entitled 
In the United 
operations In

:r oilier

slsm and Monopoly 
*a" sununai izts its 

words: ■■ 
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Rev. II.
L Earle. Sunday 

Fredericton Rev
■

hall
itng

ude from 
know tha

ing supply or live stock for butchei 
nient of our fiscal lng> the to stock raisers have
United States if bet*n reduced, until thousands of far

mers throughout the entire West have 
been ruined, and with them many 
banks heretofore solvent, have failed; 
that losses r ~ ■ 
in money ami 
resulted; tha 
stead of being 
Ingly, have bee: 
five to fifty per cent., and 
know that the amiable' a 
between the ‘Trust’ mug 
tween them and the rail: 
been disturbed, but 1 
the trust $25.000,000 per 
rebates and rentals alotn 

hln BBÜ9

Mr. Garfield's re- 
t. with a diminutions. It is a 

to the sta- 
ed by the

butcher-

rdde he
re must

e t 
theof the Confer- 

1 licks, tin.
t v vat Ing many millions 
scores of suicides have 

t prices to butchers In- 
reduced correspond- 

p raised from twenty- 
finally, we

arrangement
nates and be- 
roads has not 

but Is made to yield 
annum In

agg 
nd :The Time Inopportune.

It would have been impossible to 
select a more inopportune time for 
such proposals than that which the 
government

field cro

« hose. The Democratic 
had come into power and corn- 

majority In the Unit- 
Representatives. 
Rvpubllcan and 

-a small Republican majority 
Senate. The Toronto Globe 
the government las 
duties would be lowered by 

ted Sta.tes on ma 
concessions

ed a large 
ed States House of 

committee appointed to con- The President Is a 
eider ilie matter of religious Instruc- there is 
t ion lu the public schools reported ™ the 
that it had organized and elected Prof, warned 
Watson chairman and J. M. Palmer ,bat the 
secretary. the Uni

The committee reported to the ef- without any 
feet that It endorsed the sentiment of Subsequent events co 
the conference regarding religious in- truth of that prophecy, 
et ruction in the schools, and was In dn7 February last, Hon. Champ 

‘full sympathy with the movement for Ulark. leader of the Democratic party, 
a Letter knowledge of the Sacred announced un all around reductioi 
Scriptures, and fundamental doctrines the tariff ami this has been followed 
of Christianity. b>' 8 bill for that purpose, which has

The committee expressed Itself bt‘*'11 passed by the House of Repre
ss willing to co-oporut" with the oth- i sentathes and is now before the Sen- 
er churches In the province In an ! att*- If our government had be-n con- 
effort to find a plan formed so us! ‘‘‘«t to abide by the policy of the last 
to further this object. They also re- ! Uilrty years, every supi 
commended the appointment of u la$e °* _,bi8 treaty woult 
committee of eight from the confer- to 118 without concession.
«■nee to confer with the committee of ! The Objections To Reciprocity, 
the Fredericton diocese the C. of E., Our objections to this agreement are 
end representatives of other churches j deep rooted and abiding There is 
to form some plan to accomplish the question of our auto 
Christian education in the schools, fiscal independence an 
fThe committee appointed was compos- connection. There is also the question 

of Revs. Marshall, Dr. Campbell, of economic advantage or dtsadvant-
which Involves careful investi 

i of facts, and Inferences to 
fairly drawn therefrom. The thor- 

matter of oughness of the United States gov 
taken up ! ment and the negligence and Int

vould not willingly 
Britain herself.

Olves Vast Power, to Undo Sam. 
Clearly realize. It you will, the pu» 

which the conditions created b 
onfer u

odlfy

the
ed field 
which Is 
of the total

t autumn nothing of profits on the traffic, 
which^ are probably twice as mucher which me co 

this treaty will ci 
ed States. I^ast 
compelled us 
on the a I leg, 
criminating against 
ters. What were the facts? During 
the past six years Canada bought 
rrom the United States one billion and 

million dollars worth of 
corn modules. Canada’s ext 
the United States during th 
period were five hundred 
million dollars. The pun liases of 
Canada from the United States were 
nearly $600.0o0.(»00 greater than the 
purchases of the United States from 
Canada during that period. Our aver 
age rate of duty on dutiable goods 
was 24.26 per cent, against the Unit
ed States, and 24.78 per cent, against 
Great Britain .

Our average rate of duty on total 
Imports was 13 
United States 
against Great

Canada made

eated by 
pon the Unit- 
that country

<Tla

articles 
Canada, 

med the 
On the 14th
ntir We can control our 

means of 
the powers
are ample for such purposes, 
can we control foreign 
by means of the tariff?

Canada Will Be The Loser.
We oppose this treaty becaus 

believe that the economic advantage 
will lie a Itli th,. United States and 

a The only 
this subject ha

y Hi" Tariff Board 
United States, whose experts have 
been employed for more than two 
years In Investigating this question 
while our government have been con- 

g. That report 
rices for agricul- 

uets in Canada 
average 
the bo

own trusts by 
appropriate legislation, as 
of the Federal Par Ham

to modify our. tariff 
gallon that we wereiat we. were 

her In trade mat-
trusts except We

toIt des
eighty-four e treaty because we

ports to 

and live with Cauad 
estimation of

official 
s been►used advan- 

d have come

that AH-line our governme 
tentedly slumberln 
shows the average prl 
tural and animal prod 
to be higher than the 
United States. Along 
line between the Great 
Roekie ÉHB

*

Tniomy, of our 
d erf British THE WHISKY

ThAT y^ESjilPTO ITS NAME
Ü

w.
Me

per cent, against the 
and 18.64 per cent. 

Britain. A few yea is 
a treaty with

"11 Rave certain concessions in 
country. Under the British Interpre 
tatlon of favored nation treaties the 
concessions thus granted to Franco 
had to be extended to certain other 
countries.

The U. 8. Attitude.
have stated the facts briefly 

The Congress of the United 
passed a tariff act In 1909 un- 
ich the President of the United

ary
the|zr^ Nell McLaughlin, 

ssrs. J. R. Inch, .1. M. Palmer, J.
H. White and R. T. Hayes.

Following the report the 
the Ne Temere decree was
and the discussion which ensued as j potence of our own. stand fully re- 
to which of the two resolutions sub vealed In one most 

Itted would be the better, occupied The government of 
' remainder of the session. went into this negot

Continued on Page 8. pared. It was able to

age
:i"l

ga
be t"s

or the average price ot some 
commodities, wheat for example, has 
been higher in the United States.
That depends upon special conditions 
|whlch would not continue after this 

Into force.
ed States exported Into 

< ’nnuda during the past year $29,704 
319 of animal and agricultural pro
ducts. Canada exported to the United 

tes during the same period $17.-1 
236.140 of animal and agricultural pro- wm ever aga 
ducts. Eight millions of Canadians Slates. The 
have purchased far more agricultural In England a 
ami animal products from the United her by a Chinese 
States than one hundred millions of éd States and to m 
Americans have purchased from Can Imperial commercial 
ada Mr. Taft In addressing a gather- from England around the 
ing of American farmers in .May last Engjahd mraln by a system 

phasized this fact and assured entlal tariffs, will receive 
m that after the ponsummatlon of from the rejection of thin 

reciprocity the advantage would be If we would have reciprocity.
■till more with the American farmer, the advantages that I have "described. 

The Price Canada Paye. and that I earnestly and sincerely be-
We are opposed to this agreement lieve will follow Its adoption, we must 

for the further reason that we are take It now or give It up forever." 
paying a price Which the United Taft Paints The Picture.
States are not prepared to pay. That The president spoke plainly and 
price Is the admission to our markets frankly from the standpoint of his 
of the product» of the Argentine country. We are bound to consider his 
Republic. Austria, Hungary. Bolivia, words from the standpoint of ours. He 
Colombia. Denmark, Japan. Norway, is a man of great ability and foresight 
Russia. Spain, Sweden, Switsertand. and his words are invested with a 
Venezuela, aa well as all the British graver significance by reason of the

France under which 
cessions given by Frai

certain can
to Canada 

that
important respect, 
the United Stall's 
tlation fully 
' furnish im

pat y came 
The Unin

fan
ably to reciprocity, 
probable that no 
will ever again come tc 

forces which
nd In Canada to separate 

wall from the Unlt- 
nake her part c.f an 

band reaching 
* “ world to 

of prefer- 
an Impetus 
treaty, and 

with all

OIL ALL SCOTCH WHISKIBi 
ND- & J. M'CALUUM S 

£ PERFECTION * 
its GENERALLY ACCEPTED TO 
BE THE BEST. IT POSSESSES 
Individuality in taste, is 
OF UNIFORM STRENGTH. AND 

' .THOROUGHLY AGED AFTER 
(SEING DISTILLED UNDER YHR 
StOST EXACTING CONDITIONS 

A FOR SALE AT ALL BARS. '

'iue<i ravor- 
exceedlngly 
opportunity

«It is 
no suchSt;,

i;but to the United 
are at workfairly.

States 
der wh
States felt constrained to hold that 
Canada under these conditions was 
discriminating against the United 
States In trade matters. Could any 
suggestion be more unfounded or 
more unreasonable? The government 
of the United States for the past half 

! century at least have held and de 
flared repeatedly that concession for 
concession in not discrimination. At 
this moment the United States, un 

, der that Immemorial policy, declines 
for that very reason to extend to fa 
vored treaty countries the concessions 
that it grants to Canada under this 

• agreement. There was not the slight
est pretence to Justify the claim that 
Canad" was discriminating against the 

l Unlteu Slates In tariff matters.

Ii 39 BARS OF SOAP
thlYou use about 3 bars»of soap a week. Asepto Is 25 per cent 

larger than any other Soap, that means to you 39 bars a year free. 
A Better Soap and the only antiseptic Laundry Soap.

iü

ASEPTO
wm. i McIntyre, im.All Up-to-Date dealer* handle It If your dealer dont he Is making 

more profit on something else.. ♦
I

St fohn.fi aAsepto Soap, Ltd. 
, --------------------------------------------------------------------
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One Mile House 
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I am Instructs* 
of the late Mrs. 
Mile House, on 
June 27, 
the entire contei 
Ing in part: On 
Clock, old Mhg. S 
Chairs, Btc.; vei 
lugs and Oil Pal 
Case w 
pate Gass Mirvq 
Tables. 2 Round 
and Ook Bedro 
Mattrasses,
Ute nails, Dinlnj 
P. and China Wat 
ment of other ha

comme

Ith Plate

Telephone 973.

ESTATE
Lettorc of ad

tate of Eliza 
of. St.John» widow 
granted to the i 
trator. All pet 
against the estate 
the same duly pi 
by law required, 
tor and all pers 
estate, are requit 
ate payment to 
tor.

Dated at the < 
sixteenth day of

P

Barnhill, Ewing 
Solicitors.v 1
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Home Made Bread

St. John’s Bargain House*
The “HUB”

In the O’Regan Building, 1 5 Mill St.
Seized and Bankrupt Stocks of High Grade Clothing,

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Sold at Less Than 
Manufacturer’s CoSt.

Open from 8.30 A. M. to 7 P. M. Saturdays Until 11
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MEN’S TAUNTS
PROMPTED HERCLOSING mSALE or

Valuable Furniture ^Surprise!
OAP.

Parisian Prize Table, valued at $1,000; Mali. Sideboard at ] 
$1,500; Mah. B. R. furniture; Oak do.; Hair Mattresses; 
WOton Rugs; Dining Tables, Chairs; Dinner Wagon» 
Three-Seated Fourin-Hand, Kimball Brake; Two-Seated - 
do ; Gentlemen's Mark-Cross Saddles; Double Set Four- 
In-Hand Harness, etc, etc.

Enjoyable Exercises were Car
ried Out Yesterday After
noon-Prize List and Win
ners of Sewing Certificates. I APURE

HARD
WatesthildSPlayofV^I^/BY AUCTION.

1 am Instructed by the Provincial Government to sell by Public Auc
tion at 8t. Andrew’s Rink, Charlotte Street, on WEDNESDAY MORNING, 
JULY 6th, commencing at 10 o'clock morning and 2.30 o'clock In the after 
noon, the furniturè and Subie Supply donated by Mrs. J. C. Jordan to the 
Provincial Government, proceeds to go to the Jordan Sanltorlum. Follow- 
log is a part list of Furniture, etc., to be sold: The complete furulshlng-i 
®f seven bed room b In Mahogany, Oak and deftwood (In Mah.), twin beds, 
dreaaer, waih stand, hair mattresses, spring, Wilton rug. rocking and other 
chaire, table chiffonier, desk (In oak), dressing cases, bed. table, arm and 
Other chairs, plush covered divan, reed chair, hair mattresses, springs, 
Wilton rugs, chiffonier, settee, pillows (in driftwood), (11) piece driftwood 
suite, Wilton rug, springs, mattress, pillows, etc. Drawing suite (4) four 
pieces, 1 Parisian prize uble. 1 large extension dining table, 1 small do., 
30 dining chairs, 2 arm do., 1 large sideboard, 2 small do., 2 dinner wag
ons, 1 card table, 2 silk covered sofas, etc. I

One (3) three seated four in hand Kimball brak 
do, (2) Ladles' Mark Cross saddles, (2) gentlemens’ I 
in hand Mark Cross harness. Furniture will be 

SJuly 3 and 4, and as this is one of the finest sales 
ever sold in at. John, I would ask the ladles to fll 
Andrew’s Rink, July 6, 1911.

MADE Closing exercises of Netherwood 
School for Girls-Were held yesterday 
afternoon in St. Paul s Church school 
house and were largely attended. 
Thero was an addres.-. by Very Rev. 
Dean tic hofleld and Rev. A. W. 
Daniel presented prizes and certifi-

t

Classified Advertisingtes.
The programme was as follows: 
Opening hymn by the school. 
Prayer.
Song by the school—"Oh Canada.” 
Plano Solos—A Bong of April (Theo

dore Jack)—Miss Doris Sayre. B. 
Fantaisie in C Minor. I Chopin)—Miss 
Margaret Rodgers.

Song by the school—The Owl. 
Presentation of certificates and pri

zes by Rev. A. W. Daniel.
Valedi

MISS ADELE VERGE;
Although C. Frederick Kohl, « wealthy 

man whom she shot In San Francisco, la 
recovering in a sanitarium near that dty, 
Mias Adek Verge, a French woman, for
merly in the employ of Mr. Kohl's mother 
as a maid, is disconsolate over the shoot-

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents(1) 2 seated Demi 

. 1 double set (4) 
Rink

tor’s?

e.
do.

on exhibition at 
of Household Fur 
1 their card out

log, and in the dty JaU she continually
her fata She maintain thatTENDERS F88 CITY WORKS prompted W, money to loanfbv°theF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

school Youth.
Save The King

The prize list fo as follows:
4th collegiate class—Ma rgu 

Lawrence, 1st prize tor general 
ency; Catherine McAvlty 2nd.

'3rd collegiate class—Ada McAnn 
lat prize for general proficiency 
othy Morley. 2nd; Mayzie Fleming

1st collegiate class- Isabel Jack. 1st 
prize for general proficiency •
Miller, 2nd; Doris Sa vie 3rd 

Preparatory class-Oorgina True-
M.J1ShK‘,,ml

1,1 •">“* ’rl“:

Lila Foster, prize for best memory 
work In music.

The character prize, presented by 
the Old Girl*’ Assoc ait ion, has bet n 
awarded by the vote of pupils, and 
teachers to Mise Catherine McAvlty 
as the student exerting the must help
ful influence In the school. The sew 
lng prizes are also presented by the 

Girls. Mias Ada Me A 
ng prize, present, d 
t. John. An exhibition of draw 

ings and stencillings In the class room 
of the school excited much favoranle 
comment. In addition to the pto 
gramme the girls gave a callsthenie 
drill on the grounds.

0od v WEDDINGS. MONEY TO LOAN onThoroughbred Horse Mortgage*
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong, Ritchie Building. Pria, 
cess Street. St. John.

Liquidation Sale
BY TENDER

The City of St. John Invites sealed 
mders for the following works, viz: Flanders-Bull.

( Winnipeg Free Press Bulletin, June

A very pretty wedding took place 
this afternoon In the Fort Rouge 
Methodist church, when Lillian Bow
er. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Manlius 
Bull, was married to John Arlington

Tom Nelson
m.-- ~ 23 Vol. of Wallace’s

Year Books, Rubber 
Tiro Carriage, Speed 

HJ* Sleigh, Harness, Etc., 

BY AUCTION.
Instructed to sell at the stables 

Ward, One

Constnctina of a diversion of the Main 
Sewer passing through the premises 
now owned by Messrs. T. S. Simms 1 
Co., ltd.

A wooden platform to he laid in the 

area between St. John St. and the City 
warehouses known as the McLeod 
warehouse and the Pettingill wnre-

i\u 14.)

MOTELS
Freehold property, 

moulding mill and bulldl 
and machinery and mam 
unmanufactured stock of 
ton, Limited (in liquidation) situate 
fronting on Erin, Brunswick and Albi
on streets, in the City of St. John, New 
Brunswick.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY 
lots with frontage on Erl 
wick end Albion streets, ex 
right of way of the Intercolonltl 
way which passes through the

planing and
lant1 nu mgs. plant 

ufactured and 
Hamil- THE ROYALFlande

officiated, assisted by the Rev. Henry 
Irwin.

The church was beautifully decor
ated with palms and ferns and pink 

white peonies, the guest pews be
ing marked with white satin bows and 
wild roses. Mr. Dlcbmont presided 
at the organ and played softly during 
the service. On the entrance of the 
bride and her attendants the choir 
sang ’O Perfect Love.” and during the 
signing of the register M 
sang Allitsen's ‘ Song of 
ing.” |

rs, son of the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 
Flanders. The Rev Dr. Cook

EdithA. E.

of the late Mrs. Chari 
Mile House, on Monday morning, 
June 26th at 10 o’clock, the contents 
of stable ;

Consisting In part of Thoroughbred 
horse, Tom Nelson. Speed Sleigh, ash

ng machinery, 
Book, plat 
nd a large 

supplies.

SAINT JOHN. N. B

RAYMOND « DOHERTY,da
—Nine city 

n, Bruns- 
elusive of 

Rail-

MILL AND BUILDINGS—Planing 
and moulding mill, two stpry frame 
building 100x80 feet, dry kiln, two 
story 44x44 feet, stock room three 
story 40x45 feet, paint shop 22x40. con
crete and brick boiler house, shavings 
vault, warehouse and barn

All buildings situate detached.
PLANT AND MACHINERY- Thirty- 

two new woodworking machines in 
main building, boiler, engine, belting, 
etc., extensive contracting plant de
livery outfit and office furniture.

STOCK—Consists of lumber, 
ing, pairt. glass, etc

Railway siding 
Ing.

Detailed 
ty may be ins 
the offices of

Sealed tend 
ty will be 
June twent 
clock, noon, at 
L. Falrweather

liquidator*.
The highest or any tender not 

cessât I ly
THOMAS H. SOMMER VILLE.

Canada Life Building.
St. John, N. B.

house.

An Asphalt Sidewalk along the western 
side of Douglas Avenue from John 
finch’s residence southward to that 
of J. F. Gregory.
Plans and specifications tor these 

works are to be seen in the office of 
the^ city engineer, room No. », city

A cash deposit equal to five per cent, 
of the estimated full value of the 
work must accompany each tender.

Tenders will be received in the of
fice of the common clerk, room No. 3, 
city hall, until noon tf Tuesday, the 
27th day of June Inst., and noi 
be considered unless on the for 
plied by the city engineer.

The city does not bind Itself to ac- 
the lowest or any tender.

WM. MURDOCH,

Hotel Dufferinpung, two carriages, rubber 
riage, sloven farm w 
ness, odd ha 
23 vol. of W 
form scales, horse pictures a 
assortment of other stable 
XCalcium lighting ulanu.

POTTS,

ty.ago 
mess fartuli 
’allace’s Year

ST. JOHN, N. B 
FOSTER. BOND « CO.

JOHN H. BOND .... Manage.
rs. Waller 
Thanksglv-

Promptly at 3 o'clock the bridal 
party entered the church, preceded 
by the ushers. Albert Culver. Gard
ner Stephens, Percy Bull and Wilfred 
Bull, followed by the matron of honor. 
Mrs. W. B. Sterling: the bridesmaid. 
Miss Geraldine Stephenson, and 
little flower girls. Miss Mary Waller 

ret Waller, and last 
who was brought in 
her fattier.

Old Ann won the 
by Dr. Walk

F. L.
'Phone Main 973. Box 298.

Auctioneer.

CLIFTON HOUSEser.
Ini

Valuable free and Leasehold

Properties
H. E. GREEN. PROPRIETOR,

Corner Germain and Princuee Btret 
IT. JOHN. N. R

the
for saleThe pupils who receive certificates

Third collegiate-Mayzie Z Fleming 
Ada McAnn. Irene McArthur, Dorntny 
Morley. Margaret Rodgers. Mar-arvt 
Ryan. Dorothy Wilson. Helen Ta pie v 

Second collegiate Alison Petois 
First collegiate—Isabel Jack. Mary 

King, Edith MUler, Marion Moore 
Doris Sayre.

Preparatories—Edi 11, Cudlip, ,l»an 
Foss. Edith Gilbert. (Jeorglne True
man. Mary White, Lois Pitt.

Leaving certificates were awarded 
Margaret Stevens. Emma Turnbull 
Marguerite Lawrence, with hoa-irs In 
Scripture, history, algebra, chemi 
French. Latin : Lila Foster, with hon
ors in German ; Catherine McAvlty 
with honor* In Scripture, history 
chemistry, French and German.

and Miss Marga 
the graceful bride, 
and given away by 

The bride wore a lovely gov 
Ivory peau de soie, the skirt d 
and finished with a long cou 
lined with Ivory satin, the 
draped with beautiful duchess rose 
point lace over a shallow yoke of white 
pointe d esprit. Her veil, that worn 
by her sisters at their weddings, 
of tulle edged with honiton braid, 
was caught in her pretty 
by a coronet of orange bios 
carried a shower bouquet 
roses and lilies of the valle 
chiffon streamers entwined with lilies 
of the valley. She also wore the 
groom's gift-, a beautiful pearl neck-

Mrs Sterling wore a beautiful gown 
of white embroidery over pink satin, 
while Miss Stephenson’s gown was of 
white embroidered marquisette over 
pink satin. They both wore Charlotte

Sealed Tender, win be received a. 5The?ro fVd‘„T 7» wlth^irl^'cr^heTuce 'ïnd Sellthe office of the common clerk of the nvar whl h nJ^!Lfrath °V1Hgh w|th a mount of pink satin and tlnv 
City of St. John, addressed to him. momfn* hi o ye9tfrdi}y Plt k rosebuds, with ties of whhe tulle
g™na:kH„J'ntpr TJ ,R2e^oT‘„»n.' ,"r-.Rre“ùvWb°.dW*b,e.;'?, f''""'”"!

t, sar5 ‘™-coral “,,a rrom ,he
v?,rne H0U80, KlnB 8treet’ St’ John at Loch laomon.l and was In the slxtv- i^hlta ’îiiî Pln,k *?ih*a and whi,“ 

PÎ -- and specifications be seen
he =mce of Garnet W. Wilson, sfo?e ln”" stls stîwt ami of H„gs. rreVS*

the most highly respected residents “ best raan> Sidnev
of five per cent of the 7ZZ Turn S*e# uliVrl'

“W Sf JTÎÛ Itself ,o ne. ‘ad '• -
cept the lowest or any tender. M BA “«mber of the C. The Pepemony was followed bv a

ADAM P. MACINTYRE Besides his wife, he Is survived by reslde.n(t> of Mr. and
WTSFM' Pt rwo daughters. Catherine at home, ^Sdal na!tv m^t, T* V.*d the

N' B also survive—Mrs. P. Murphy, of St. * marque,
Martins; Mis, Mary, of this city, and .... ,hidiLJ?b .wlllch WM
Misses Margaret and Julio of Boston. nrat_, n ®v7.edl! ,ng vake and dec 
One brother, Patrick died a few years oh„„,ra te ,J,os8oms. An or
ago. Sister Loretta, Superioress of Lrl|j_, . t , verandah played soft the Sacred Heart Convent In Moncton br“?' ”“sl<vdur 
is a niece. The funeral arrangements * on have not been completed yet 1™ traln ,or <•>«

Known as One Mile 
House, with Bams, 
Carriage Houses and 
Stables.

mould- 

extends to mill build- New Home, Domestic a 
Sewing Machines from $5.

nd other ■ettar New Than Ever.■ .'ituuuini ; rum a», turnon 
jnograpbs and Records. Latest Im- 
ved $16.50. Genuine Needles and 
ail kinds. Sewing Machines and 

hs repaired. William Craw- 
ess Street, opposite

VICTORIA HOTELinvento(MV
ted

er signed llquida-

ers for the above proper- 
received up to Tuesday, 
leth, 1911, at twelve o’- 

the office of J. H. A. 
Weather. 120 Prince William 
St. John, N. B., solicitor for

Peeled at the mil? 
the under OH.Also Freehold Dou

ble House, No. 253 
Brittain St., Lot 40x100 

i«st, more or less. BY AUCTION,
I am Instructed to sell by public 

auction at Chubb's Corner on Satur
day morning, June 24th at 12 o’clock, 
that valuable property known as th 
One Mile House, belonging to the es
tate of the late Mrs. Chas. )Vard, con
sisting of three story house, licensed 
bar, barns, carriage houses and stable 
all in fine repair, also that freehold 
property with two story house with 
ell No. 253 Brittain street. This is a 
fine chance for Investment as they 
must be sold to close estate.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Telephone 973. Box 298.

City Engineer. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John H

A. M

Phonographs rep 
ford. 105 Prlnc- 
White Store.

1 otei Co. Ltd. Proprietor» 
PHILPS, Manager, 

tel Is under new manag* 
has been thoroughly ren* 

vetod and newly furnished with Bath» 
Carpet*. Linen, Silver, ete.

American P»an,

St. Job 
June

n. N. B.. 
17th, 1911.

This 
ment aidark hair 

soms. She 
of bridal 

y tied with

FOR SALE—Freehold pro 
burg street, formerly occ 

“rs. J. K. Dunlop, 
hot and cold wate

66 Co
upled by 
Contains*. the

12late M 
rooms.
In bedrooms, hot water 
with entrance frem Peters.

er. set basins 
heating. Barn

George S. Cushing, 23 Queen Square.accepted.
him. WOOD WORKING FACTORY

Everything in wood and glaee fee 
building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd. 

SL John. N. B.

I FOR SALE—A three story 
half house on Erin street. A 
Elliott Row. pply 65GEORGE A. HILTARD.

Hllyard Brothers.
St. John, 

Liquidators
OBITUARY.n. a To Builders FARMS FOR SALE In New Bruns

wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 
600. Price from $400 upward. Full 
farm equipment. Buildings, Stock, 
Implements, Tools and in some cases 
Household Furniture. Profitable In
vestments. Immediate income. Great
est farm bargains in North America. 
Alfred Burley & Co., New Brunswick 
Farm Agency. 46 Princess SL, ’Phone

ART GLASS
Mirror* and Art Glaee. MU 
GREGORY, Ltd.. 8t. John. N- B.

St. John. N. B.. 
May 30th, 191L Hugh Ryan. RRAY «I

Grandfather’s Clock
In the Probate CourtMgh. Sideboard, Mgh. 

Card Table, .Mgh 
Chairs, Engraving of 
Geo. Washington, 3 
Large English Plate 
Mirrors, Oil Paintings, 
Organ, Etc.

BY AUCTION

PUMPSN of the City and County of Saint John.N.B
To the Sheriff of the City and County 

of Saiht John, or any Constable 
of the said City and County. 
Greeting:

WHEREAS, William H. DeMUl, Ad
ministrator of the estate of William 
James DeMIll, late of the City of 
Saint John. In the City and County 
of Saint John, retired farmer, de
ceased, has filed in this Court hie 
final account of his administration of 
the said estate, and prayed that the 
same may be passed and allowed, and 
that distribution of the said estate of 
the said William James DeMIll, de 
ceased, may be ordered to and among 
the persons Interested therein accord
ing to their respective parts or sha 
thereof. You are, therefore, requi 
to cite the heirs and next of kin of 
the said William James DeMIll, de 
ceased, creditors and all others In
terested in his said estate to appear 
before me at a Court of Probate, to 
be held In and for the Cit 
County of Saint John, at the 
Court room in the Pu

the seve

arss'ftsff h? ssijrtxs- ss
pumps tor pulp mills, independent jet con- 

Nelson Street St. John. N. a.

89

FOR SALE.—A
Brunswick, from 
good buildings, plenty 
ture and wood. Suitable for sheep, 
cattle and mixed farming. We solicit 
your business to buy, sell or ex
change realty and business chances. 
Bonded and general storage ware
houses for light sod heavy goods. 
J. H. POOLE A SON, Realty and 
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 Nelson 
street, St. John.

I
80

in
00

New
acres;

Pas- A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
*•• nyy tin. of American an, Swlaa 
Watch,,. Watch Repairing, eu 

E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Coburg S'

il t. t
Architect. 50 Princess 

A deposit (certified
I am instructed to sell at residence 

of the late Mrs. Charles Ward. One 
Mile House, on Tuesday morning, 
June 27. commencing at 10 o’clock, 
the entire contents of house, consist
ing in part: One Old Grandfather’s 
Clock, old Mhg. Sideboard. Card Table 
Chairs, Btc.; very fine Steel Engrav
ings and Oil Paintings, Walnut Book 
Case with Plate Glass Doors, 
pate Gass Mirrors, Rug. Pa 
Tables, 2 Round Card Tables, 
and Ook Bedroom Sets, Springs, 
Mattrasses, Glenwood Range. Kitchen 

Table. Chairs, S.

I

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, 
stringed instruments and bow* 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 gj

ROBERT FOR BALE—A pie
summer house Inrlor Set.

pleasantly situated
puJBB uuuoe hi Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.St. John, ... __

June 17th, 1911.
ydoeyI-

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT AND
MEETING OF CREDITORS.

Public notice is hereby given that 
Louis Smith, of the city of St. John, 
In the Province of New Brunswick, 
merchant, pursuant to the provisions 
of Chapter 141 of the Consolidated 
Statutes of New Brunswick. 1903. en
titled, “An act respecting assignments 
and preference by Insolvent persons,” 

the ninteenth day of June A. 
make a general assignment 

tor Uie benefit of his creditors to the 
undersigned assignee. Henzv 
kett. of the said city of St. Joh 
rlater at law, and that a meeting <# 
the creditors of the said Louis Sin 
will be held at tho office of the under
signed solicitor, Henry H. Plqkett. 
Canada Permanent Block, in the said 
city of St. John, on Fridav. the twentv- 
third day of June A. D. 1911. at the 
hour of four o’clock. In the afternoon, 
for the appointment of inspectors and 
giving of Instructions with refe 
to the disposal of the estate, an 
transaction of such other business as 
shajl legally come before said meeting.

TO LETUte nails. Dining 
P. and China Ware, and a large u 
meat of other household effects.

FRANK L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

PICTURE FRAMING
HOYT BROS. 

Framinging the recepti 
Flanders left i

return will occupy Mr/uml'iire WaT 
ers residence on Roslyn Road, for 

the summer. The bride travelled in a 
pretty grey tailored suit, with a waist 
of white marquisette embroidered in 
Cora! pink and blue, and a black and 
white hat trimmed with a t>lavk vel
vet mount and white lace.

Mrs. Bull was handsomely gowned 
In mauve satin veiled with white 
ninon beaded In mauve and trimmed 
with rose point lace, with a becoming 
hat of rose point lace trimmed with 
black velvet and mauve orchid 
carried a bouquet of pink : 
mauve sw 

Mrs. W

TO LET.—Furnished house for
Saint Joh Probate 

’ugsley Building 
CUy of Saint John, on Monday, 
venth day of August next, at 

in the forenoon. Then

and Went- 
White Can

nier months, corner Queen 
worth streets. Applv The 
dv Co., Ltd.. 240 Union St.

Telephone 973. Box 298.
re-silvering

to look like ne* 
ORY. Ltd, SL John,

Wonderful Sale at the Hub.
Old Mirror* made 
MURRAY A GREG 
N. B.

Hundreds of k-en bargain hunters 
the Hub In the O - 
Mill. Get there as

ESTATE NOTICE TO LET.—Selfeleven o’clock in the forenoon. Then 
and there to attend at the passing and 
allowance of the said accounts, and 
at the making of the order for the 
distribution of the said estate as 
prayed and as by law directed.

Given under mv 
and the Seal of the said 
Probate Court, this. 13th 
day of June. A. D. 1911. 

(Sgd) J: R, ARMSTRONG.
Judge of Probate.

contained brick 
house, 338 Union street, consisting of 
eleven rooms and bath, hot water 
heating and all modern conveniences 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to 
5 p. m. Apply to Edward Hogan. 140 
* aterloo St. Phone 1557 or 1466-11

attend the sale 
Regan buildiny 
soon as you candid on

1911,D.
Lettcrc of administration of the es

tate of Eliza Evans, late of the City 
of.St.John» widow, decased, have been 
granted to the undersigned adminis
trator. All persons having claims 
against the estate are requested to file 
the same duly proven by affidavit as 
by law required, with the administra
tor and all persons indebted to the 
estate, are required to make imme 
ate payment to the said administra-

CORONATION PICTURES
Montreal Standard trial subscript 

tion* 50 cents. Address Wm. M. 
Campbell, St. John West.

H. Pic- FUNERALS

Jamer F. Tilley.
The funeral of Tames F. Lilley took 

afternoon at 3.30 o'- 
residence. 65 Mid- 
services were con- 

Rev. H. R. Read, after which 
took place in Cedar Hill

(L.S.) ith WANTED.
place ycsterday| 
clock from his lute 
die street. Funeral 
ducted by 
Interment 
cemeter

roses and M. & T. McGUIRE,WANTED—Young 
six months’ course. 
Bookkeeping, for 
Fall). .1 R.

persons to take\
Shorthand and ' . .$50.00 In L D,r*®2, ,mParter* «"«* dealer* In ait 

Cur ri* Commercial Insti brand* of Wine and Llq.
te. Oddfellows Hall (fourth floor) uors; we al,° car-z in stock from the 

Phone 959. best house* in Canada very Old Rye*.
Wines, Ales and BtouL Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and IB WATER ST. Tel, 878,

aHe
(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNRY

. Registrar of Probate. 
(Sgd.) QEO. O. DICKSON OTTY.

er wore a lovelv go 
marquisette embroider 

es of yellow and brown, with a 
white hat trimmed with roses, shad
ing from yellow to brown, 
carried a bouqifet of yellow 
Mis* Flanders wore a pre 

white marquisette ove 
with touches of black: 
white straw, trimmed 
roses, and she carried

0 icost

7 tor. lent or mspec 
étions with r 
of the est

tut
Mrs. Sarah Stevens.Dated at the city of St. John this 

Sixteenth day of June, A. D. 1911.
PERCY B. EVANS.

Administrator.

and she

tty gown of 
r yellow satin, 
her hat was ot 

with yellow 
Richmond

From her late n-sidence, 177 Wlns- 
eet. West Side, the funeral of 
arah Stevens, wife if Robert 

yeeteru.iy after- 
Rev. Wei Ur

Emyw
U interested and el

WANTED.—Male Teacher. 
Grammar School or Superior 
for Principal of Milltown. N.B 
Apply to ('. E. Casey. Secretary
~TifN GIRLS ANTE D
work. Wages to start, 
a week. Apply A. J. t 
71 Germain street.

loi

Stevens, took place 
noon at 2.30 o'clock.
Camp conducted the funeral services, 
after which the remain» were interred 
in Cedar Hill cemetery.

holding
License,
Schools.Barnhill, Ewing and* Sanford, 

Solicitor*. Notice Is further given that all the 
creditor* are requested to file their 
claims, duly pi oven, with the said as
signee. within three months from the 
date of this notice, unless further time 
is allowed by a Judge of the supreme 
or county court, and that all claims 
not filed within the 
Buch further time (If any) a* may be 
allowed by any such Judge- shall 
wholly barred of any right to share 
in the profits of the said estate: and 

•hall be at lib- 
oceeds of the 
m existed hut 
debtor of the

Medicated Wines"1

Public Storage D — Steadv 
$2.50 to $3.00 

Sollows A Co.,
B^Sua

Mrs. C. R. Steele (Vancouver) was 
gowned In mauve and white striped 
silk with a rose toque trimmed with

W. Allan Staples.
The remains uf W\ Allan Staples, 

time limited or wl>° passed away on Sunday at Fred 
erlcton, arrived in the city yesterday 
morning and were conveyed to the 
residence of his father, A. G. Staples. 
130 Princess street, where the funeral 

#vill take place this afternoon at 2.30

in Stock—A Consignment of
.# Teachers Wanted—At the Riverside J6r€z“Quilia Medicated WiflCS

o^kn«!idAte1 ,Scho°'- Principal. High Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
School Assistant, Domestic Science Pr»mrrH witK »u.i . ^Teacher. Manual Training Teacher1 ,Prepared *,th. «holce and select
and two Primary Teacher! AddÏÏ I fr°m the Jerez District, Qulna

mus, stare oils, of Ho,n», ex' i frîbutV'towfrdTü 
pferlence and salary wanted; also am . “ “ * toBl«
special qualifications or attainments , PP 
References required. E. C. t’OPP, Sec-! 
ret ary of Trustees. Riverside. Al. Co. ;

We have the beet and most cen
trally located Public Warehouse* In 
the City of 81 John. Situated on our 
own wharves In the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds direct from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping pur
poses, as a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock at our

THORNS WHARF AND
WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 

THORNE’S WHARVES, off Water 81

mauve lilacs.
Mis* Nixon (V 

gown of
ancouver) ,i 
nd white nin.on withbo mauve and 

plumed hat.
ELMtt that the said 

erty to 
estât
without prejudice 
liability therefor.

Dated at the said city of St. John 
this nineteenth day of June A. D. 1911 

H. H. PICKETT, 
Assignee.

1 said assignee 
distribute the pr 

taile as If no such c
THE KINGS AND QUEENS

CO. TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.
The executive of the RJngs-Queens 

Co. Teachers' Institute, met In the 
grammar school bill Id lng, Sussex, on 
the 17th Inst. The business before the 
meeting was to arrange the programme 
for the next institute which will bo 
held in Hampton ou Sept. 28th and 
29th. It was concluded to have the 
institute divided Into sections 
one session. There will also be 
tee and Ratepayers' section, 
range of subjects will be de 
Secretary W. X Btggar is 

hering In material and ex

For Sale ByadlnesmedyfoYsO 
ded Uy the McdkjU 1 V

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.leonine bear the tl*nitara-of W* MUST
withOTt whichl hobo are grtwtee). Net

SolUbysUCbamUuftSto =— Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St
LOST.

wholesale liquors,
WM. L WILLIAMS, Successor t® 

A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
a* and Spirit Merchant 

112 Prince William 81 B 
1870. Write for family price Ms*.

ENGRAVERS»
EY A CO„ Artists, Ko- 

gravera and Electrotypers. 69 Water 
Street. Si John. N.B. Telephone 911

LOST—Berwe-n St. John and South 
Bay. a book, the property 

Public Library, 
will confer a favor by lea vim 
the office of this paper.BICYCLES Notice F. C. WESLE of the St. M.

Wi
John Fr

fer 110 an«during

A wide 
alt with.

pects to
have the programme in the printer’s 
hands in a short time.

g same at
All accounts due The New 

Star for advertising or sub
scription. must be paid at once 
as I tie books arebeing dosed

Ir

Dr. Hagyard. Unyland. Treats all Ner
vous and Muscular Diseases. Weak 

Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout.
years’ experience In England.

SU0° 2&.atburg ,U~

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON Rubber stamps.

Rubber Stamps of every descrip
tion. Mail orders given prompt atten-

-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting. Distributing, TaeKlng. 
Boards In Best Locations.

B. J. WARWICK, Manager, 
88» Main Sttwo»,

*8 Cat frl
Aeni far Gat Prim and Sat

bav ^3 THEEleven1 R. J. LOGAN, 78 Germain 81

I.

on 19th Inst., 
a wife, two 

slaters to 
York and

ng 
our 
New 
•rs please copy.) 
v residence 258 
'dtiesday at 2.30

rlctou, t 
if his

esldence of his 
es, 130 Princess 
ith Inst., at 2.30 
pectfully invited

to attend.
W*

:-nlcs and warm 
This bread is 

loua care with 
. choice dairy- 
grade flour. 

CfR FOR IT 
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IETETIC BAKERY
, 'Phone 2278-22
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, may be the 
of yours, which 

be carefully de
fied at D. BOY- 
tclusive optician 
Street.

least, we stand 
ration and Inter
est and west of 
I both with in* 
and still higher 
eat work of up- 
his Dominion, of 

and influence 
own allegi- 
enabling it 

as one of 
Empire In

hat

id of 
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>wer and there- 
Uy hitherto un- 

of the world. 
Attitude, 
e Coronation 

ay he be spared 
nd with wisdom 
as that own allé- 
i Crown. The 
e great seif-gov- 
e gone to the 
lo be present as 
the Invitation cf 
)at stately 
ivested with the 
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to his King, 
md as you r re- 
la red to tell the 
t Canadians de 
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inectlon and the 
lilah Flog until 
lien—to reserve 
entrai. In peace 
the Empire. In 

otli honor and 
rallly which will 
naintain a glcrl- 
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ur distant when 
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HEADACHES.
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lion, nothing in 
io successful as 
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Machinery Bulletin
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE, McCULLOCM CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 

Woatfworiüns Machinery and 
Machine Tools

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
of Cement Mixers, Hoisting Ma
chinery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills, 
8aw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting,

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

f
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K " —-
main tain." he declare*. -the right of the people *<> pro 
nounvi upon this polity before the Government >hall 
put It in operation ‘ The identity of Cauadtan pro
ducts will be merged In those of the United States and 
the high atandard of Canadian wheat, bacon, cheese and 
other produce will be lost and cannot be regained with
out great difficulty The treaty encourages the ex
port of agricultural and animal products in their least 
finished form, thereby leaving the finishing process to 
be performed by United States labor with a correspond
ing loss to Canada of all bye-products. The treaty* is 
a menace because it w"l increase the power of tile 
United States trusts in Canada which already dictate 
to the farmer on Tae one hand and the consumer on the 

And the trusts would be beyond our legislative 
The economic advantage will lie with the

a
«

Of Every Demoriptlon
Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repel 

for presentation purposes.
Sporting Watdhes, Timers, Nurse»’ Watohss.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importera and Jawolorm 

________________ 41 King 8troot '

iPublished by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 
Street, 8t. John, Canada.

TELEPHONE CALLS: ?
.. .. Main 1722 
.... Main 174^Business Office.................

Editorial and News .... minutes is all the 
time required for
brewing Red Rose Tea. 
and the result is a 
beverage 
flavor an 
strength. The verdict of 
your family will be that

SUBSCRIPTION.
Homing Edition, By Carrier, per year..............
Morning Edition. By Mall, per > ear #« • »
Weekly Edition. By Mail, per year .. .*
Weekly Edition to United States..........................

Single Copies Two Ceuta.

* Chicago Representative:
I Henry OeCl.roue. 7VV7V2 Schiller Building, 

New York Office:

.. 15.00 
.. .. 3.00

control.l.OOi
1.52' Every Lady Should E» I I E> C 

Have a Pair of . . . r U IVI r 3

FOR SUMMER.

United States.
Prices are higher in Canada than the average in 

Mr. Borden brings President Taft

On
matchless
satisfyingJ Busine

Or
Pleasu

Trave
Shorte

Route

Lv. St. J< 
5.55 p.f 

Ar.Monti 
8.30 a.i

the United States, 
to witness that after the voneummatlon of Reciprocity 
the advantage will be still more with the American

products cf the twelve favored nations as well as of all 
the British possessions is a further weighty objection. 
These countries will be entitled to receive from Canada 
"the same tariff which Canada concedes to the United 
States, but the markets of the latter will not be open

X- ChA1U.U d. BADQfKft.

Rear Admiral Charles J. Badger, U. 8. 
N, will have the Kaiser ss a luncheon 

board his flagship, the Loub- 
_ Kiel oa June 24. Two days 

later the German Emperor will return 
the compliment on board the imperial 
yacht Uohonsollern,

The admission to Canadian markets of the We Hive Them in Tan, Vici Kid and Patent Leather.1 West 34th Streat.Klebahn, Manager,
Per
Pair.

90 $2.25guest on 
inns, atSAINT JOHN, TUESDAY MORNING. JUNE 20» 1911-

ïïîïï
to the same competition.

The hope of reciprocal trade preferences within the 
Empire would be destroyed. Mr. Borden quotes Presi
dent Taft’s now historic utterance that Canada is at 
the "parting of the ways." Are we as loyal Canadians, 
he asks, prepared to take so grave a step towards the 
disintegration of the Empire? There is an added dan
ger in the pact in its tendency to disintegrate the Dom
inion. to check intercourse and commerce between the 
Provinces and between the East and West. Mr. .Bor
den appeals in eloquent terms to hia fellow Canadians 
to uphold the policy and the Ideals consecrated by the 
founders of Confederation.

Finally Mr. Borden points to the Agreement as the 
forerunner of commercial union. Commercial union, he 
declares, emphatically, will inevitably end in political 
union. The frank and outspoken opinions of Hon. 
Champ Clark and Hon. Samuel McCall, together with 
scores of other equally strong utterances by members 
of Congress; are evidence that among leading politicians 
in the United States political union Is the ultimate end 
In view. "We shall not enter upon this agreement 
"without warning as to its consequences,” is Mr. Bor
den's comment. "But it is equally my hope and my con
viction that we shall not enter upon it at all. 
"trust instead that we shall adhere to the policy pf the 
•past forty years, for closer intercourse between the 
"provinces, for the upbuilding of our nationhood and for 
"no weakening of the ties which bind us to the Mother 
"Country with the rest of the Empire "

In closing. Mr. Borden touches briefly on the Gov-

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.MR. BORDEN IN WINNIPEO.

NEWCASTLE NEWSIn the opening speech of his Western tour at Win
nipeg, Mr. Borden sounds a patriotic note which will 

answering echo in the heart of every loyal 
That it is our duty to realize a truer ideal BARNES & CO. LimitedNewcastle. June 17.—The North 

Shore Baptists met here in annual 
convention yesterday afternoon and 
evening. Dr. and Mrs. W. E. 
were present from St.
Dr. Archibald.

A public meeting last night was ad
dressed by Rev. Dr. Cousins, Rev. Dr. 
McIntyre. Licentiate C. A. Britt 
Rev. Archibald and there was a 
musical programme.

The following delegates

Little South West—Deacon Edward

Newcastle—Rev. Dr. Cousins. Dea
con Jared Tozer, Edward A. O'Donnell
C. C. Hayward.

Lower Derby—James Lyon, Malcolm

Campbell—Licentiate C. A. Britten. 
Orangeville—Mrs. J. S. Jones, Have

lock Smith, Pharez Jonah.
Whitney ville—Rev. and Mrs. H. D. 

Worden, lllram Whitney and Miss A. 
h. Forsythe.

Upper Blackvllle—Rev. F. N. Atkln-

Underhlll—George Stephens. 
Following officers 
President Rev.

D. . Newcastle.
Secretary-Treasurer—Rev. Dr. H. T.

Cousins.
Statements and reports were read 

from the following churches: Ludlow, 
Doaktowii, New Salem. Upper Blark- 
vuic. Underhill. Whitney ville. Little 
South West. Orangeville, Newcastle 
and C&mpbellton.

Ré Grey Rapids It was reported that 
the old church building was going into 
decay. I)r. McIntyre thought a pastor 
should be placed there. It was decided 
to call for financial assistance to that 
church.

Canadian.
of co-operation between the nations of the Empire, to 

East and the West by rloecr tlea of IN THE COURTS "The Quality Home of the Maritime Province*

Printers, Bookbinders and 
Stationers

e
Intercourse ahd to unite our scattered provinces Is the 

With dear and convincing 
Leader of the Opposition exposes the

McIntyre 
John, and Rev.PROBATE COURT.

burden of his message.
: 1 -

criminal folly of Canada surrendering her national birth
right by adopting the Taft-Fielding agreement, thereby 
rendering herself subsidiary to the United States in 
all her commercial relations, ending ultimately in poli
tical union and the loss of British connection and Can

Estate of Thomas Hastings.
Tn the probate court yesterday morn

ing. Judge Armstrong gave Judgment 
in the matter of the claim of James 
L. Hastings against the estate of 
Thomas Hastings. The claim was for 
11,34». of which 21,24s was for elx 
years’ board, lodging and washing at 
$4 per week, from 1902 to 1908; $1 
for a month's board in 1009: 980 for 
six months' care in 1007 and 190

Get our samples and estimate. We can demonstrate a distinct advan» 
tags to be gained by giving us your order.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

were pre-

W. B. HONCANADA. il 1%.» V,« *.*«* jB • •V.Bdian nationality.
Before discussing this question, which Is of para- 

laiiadu today. Mr. Borden deals 
length with matters In which the people of the 

The right of the three

s. and
$5 for services at tin' time of death of 
the de< eat « d. Judge K mstrong found 
that the deceased had made a board
ing arrangement with the claimant at 
the rate of 93 per week, but the claim- 

l per week 
ng. Judge Arm- 
claim was nev-

tnouut important « 
at some
West have a vital Interest, 
provinces. Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta to ad
minister their public lands and 
a right denied them by the Federal Government, is a 
burning question in the West, 
the freedom which the remaining provinces in Canada 
enjoy in this respect and pledges the Liberal-Conservative, 
party to remove this unjust discriminât Ion and place 
the public domain under laws enacted by the local legls- 

He reviews the long standing demand of the 
of Manitoba for the extension of its boundaries

the rate or 94 per week, ou 
ant asks an additional 91 
for

natural resources.
lodging and wash! 

strong found that the 
er presented during the lifetime of 
the deceased and that Mrs. Hastings 
was a benvllelary under the will for 
the sum of 9300. The fact that the 
deceased never mentioned the claim 
in his life Is regarded as evidence that 
he considered the bequest 
Comment was made by Judge 
strong on the fact that the bit 
not presented until after,the legacy 
was paid. He disallowed the claim for 
board, but allowed the sum of $80 
for nursing and 95 for services at the 
time of death, the estate to pay all 
costs. L. 1*. D. Tilley and John Thorn
ton are the executors. A. I. Teed ap
peared for them and MaoRae, Sinclair 
and MacRae for the claimant.

Estate of Joseph Naves.
In the matter of tin- estate of Jos 

Who died 
ary Jane 

T livre is no real 
estate; personal estai.- of nominal 
value, only consisting cf a leasehold 
without any improvements; adminis
tration was granted to the widow. 
Homer D. Forbes is proctor.

Reliable and Popu 
ST. JOHN a

1Mr. Borden contrasts

Par
8t. John to Boston
8t. John to Portia

re elected : 
Cousins, D.

Complete Wire 
Equip 

COA8TWI8 
Leave St. John ; 

days. Wednesdays 
East port, Luebec,

Returning, leav 
Boston. Mondays, 
Fridays at 9.00 a. 
at 5.00 p. m. tor L 
St. John.

City Ticket Offlc 
L. R. THOMP80 
WM. G. LEE. At

H.latures,

and the policy of evasion and refusal which prevails 
The promise by Mr. Borden to give Mani

la this measure of justice, so unfairly withheld, can 
Ip to relied on by the people of the West. It Is a pledge 

Æ ghtch he will be able to redeem at no distant date. 
Ef 5 The Hudson Bay Railway Is an undertaking in which 
t A the wheat growing centres take a lively interest. Pro- 
jÉZ tests agàinst private control have come from all sec- 
m items of the country irrespective of politics since the 
T Federal Government announced the line cf policy they 

The declaration of Mr. Borden that

tiled it. 
Arm-ernmenfa naval policy and makes pointed reference to 

the disloyal utterances of Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the 
Colonial Conference, 
true Canadian prepared to fight and. If need be, to die for 
the Empire which he loves when he says:
"for you and "as j'Qur representative, our Prime Min
ister has dared to tell the King and Empire that Can- 
"adlans desire to enjoy the prestige and advantages of 
"British connection and- the protection of the British 
"flag until trouble comes and then—to reserve the right 
“to remain neutral.

at Ottawa. He voices the opinion of every

I-JkTTR'
ngtitAjr
MÇYf'uMl

/

TfTVi

i aIn peace we are to be part of 
in war we shall find both honor and

èph Naves, laborer, came up 
intestate, leaving his wife, M 
Naves, and children.

Intend to adopt, 
he stands for government operation through an inde
pendent commission with full control of the rates is in 
keeping with his oft-repeated policy of protecting the 

State control and operation of

"the Empire.
"safety in a happy neutrality which will permit our 
“forces to maintain a glorious inactivity, while our flag 

Does this declaration

Re grouping 
j. and Ludlow, 

not disturb exlstii 
A resolution 

a minimum ea 
levs and a mini 
10 cents a wee 
member.

The following resolution was pass-

of Bloomfield, Boles- 
as decided to 

ng conditions, 
was passed In favor of 
lary of |800 for mini

mum contribution of 
k from each church

Grand
Railway
Rouni

Homes
Excursion

PuJit w

"Is fired upon by armed foes.
"of the Prime Minister voice the real sentiment and

rights of the people, 
the terminal elevators also have ids warm approval. 
In no other way, as he points out, van the identity of 
Western grain be preserved, unjust shortages prevented, 
and a fair value for his product be secured for the 

Federal neglect of the chilled meat industry SUNSHINEThe memories 
And the day may

"aspirations of the Canadian people?
"of the past forbid us to believe it.
“not be fur distant when Canadians will have occasion

1Estate of James Lawton.
In the estate of James hawton, 

there was return of a citation to pass 
the accounts of the trustees. Joseph 
R. Stone, the principal trustee being 
absent from the city, on motion of 
D. King Hazen the h a ring was post
poned until Wednesday next at 11

ed:
"Resolved, that this United baptist 

district, meeting in annual session as
sembled. put itself on record as op
posed to the spirit of the Ne Tome re 
decree of the church of Rome, and 
also to enter its protest against this 
and similar encroachments upon the 
rights and liberties uf our people."

moved by Rev. Dr. Cousins 
ided by Rev. H. D. Worden.

"to remember and opportunity to resent and repudiate, 
"an attitude so unworthy of the races from Which they 
“have sprung.'*

has left Western Canada behind other countries where 
the business has assumed vast proportions, 
of aid and encouragement is one of the planks in the 
Conservative platform and Mr. Borden gives welcome 
assurance that It would be carried out when the party

FURNACEA policy

A correspondent of the Globe, signing himself 
‘‘Commission." remarks that *'lu less than one year 
hence our city will be governed by a commission select
ed by the citizens of St. John, 
commission will be what the commissioners are, so It

BURNS COAL OR WOODEstate of Theresa Coholan.
In the mat it-r of Theresa Coholan. 

on the appli«atkm of Daniel Mullin, 
K. C.. the dale of the return of the 
citation to puss the accounts was ex
tended until July 24.

In the matter of the estate of Fan
nie E. Palmer, there was an adjourn
ed hearing of a citation to pass the 
accounts of the executors. In conse
quence of the absence of Hon. Sena
tor Wood, one of the executors, the 
further hearing was adjourned until 
Tuesday, July 4. E. T. C. Knowles 
i-. proctor.

Is returned to power.
Turning to discuss the Reciprocity Agreement. Mr. 

Bord' n in scathing terms refers to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
posing as a free trader by conviction on his last visit 
to the West and his hypocritical lament that although 
dictator of Canada for fifteen years he had been unable 
to carry out his real trade policy. The pledge he gave 
the people of Canada ou that occasion that no revision 
of the tariff would be undertaken until after a tariff 
commission had thoroughly Investigated the whole sub
ject was almost Immediately afterwards flagrantly brok
en. l«et us quote Mr. Borden’s exposure of this dupli
city: Notwithstanding that pledge the Government
•"have, without investigation or warning, entered into a 
••compact with the United States which constitutes not 
•‘only an important revision of the tariff but a reversal 
“of Canada's fiscal policy for the past thirty years." 
fTo this charge ihere can be no answer.
■words and subsequent actions carry their own convic
tion. Mr. Borden goes on to contrast the Prime Min
ister's patriotic declaration at the Imperial Conference 
of 1907 that he put all his hopes upon the British trade, 
■with his present attitude of contlnentalism. "lie now 
says good-bye to British trade and to Rtciproclty with
in the Empire and puts all his hopes upon Reciprocity 
with the United States."

In unmistakable terms, Mr. Borden defines the 
policy of the Conservative party on this great question. 
“1 believe." he says, "in a policy which will preserve 
“the fiscal autonomy of Canada and which will permit 
“ the production in this country of all useful articles 
“that can be advantageously manufactured or produced 
“by means of our natural resources, having due regard 
“not only to the interest of the consumer, but jslso to 
“the welfare of our wage earning population. The 
“labor necessary to convert our natural resources Into 
“commodities necessary to the use and convenience of 
•the people should, as far as possible, be performed in 
“Canada and not in foreign countries so that our work- 
“men and not those of other countries may find employ
ment therein."

Canada for the Canadians is the plain meaning of 
Mr. Borden's message. But he goes further and his 
promise should satisfy the people of the West: "The 
“Liberal-Conservative party if returned to power will 
“establish a permanent tariff commission of able inde
pendent and representative men for the purpose of 
“investigating and reporting upon all matters connected 
“with the tariff.” It is a promise which fairly meets 
the situation and one which, because Mr. Borden is 
honest and straightforward in all his dealings, he will 
(carry out.

Passing on to review the Government's proposals, 
the Leader of the Opposition refers to the fact that 
there was no warning of any such treaty* no mandate 
and. more than that, no cause. He quotes from Mr. 
Fielding's last budget speech showing the record of 
Canada's progress, prosperity and development. "Why 
seek to change all that?" he asks. l^et well enough 
alone, because Canada's progress has been sure and 
stable and because it. has proceeded along a sane and 
certain path. And there is a further weighty reason 
■why the pilgrimage to Washington should never have 
been undertaken. If. as Mr. Borden points out, the 
Government had been content to abide by the policy 
at the last thirty years, every supposed advantage of 
this treaty would have come to Canada without con-

inul secon The Sunshine is a good, " all dampers prevent the escape of the 
round” furnace. Bums, with equal hot air up the chimney—compels 
facility, either coal or wood. Coke, it to come out through the registers, 
too, if you prefer it. You pay for heating the inside—

And so perfect is the combustion nol the outside—of your house 
of the Sunshine that it extracts 
every unit of heat from the fuel.

What's left in the ash-pan is not 
worth sifting.

Sunshine consumes less fuel, too.
Because Its perfect system of Free Booklet.

The success of the To Western Csnad 
Double Track Rou 
on sale every eec 
September 19th, at 
THE FINEST FAI 

IN THE 
la to be found ale 
Grand Trunk Pacif 
of Manitoba, Albe 
•wan. Descriptive 
beautifully engrave 
full infermatlon al 
8TEAD8, and how 
can be had at any

is with the citizens to have goed commissioners." 
more years now than we care to count our city lias 
been governed by a Common Council selected by the 

The success of the Council has been what 
It may be said with equal truth

. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.citizens. when you buy the Sunshine.

the aldermen are. 
that it has always rested with the citizens to have
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Lake Woods 
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8 If your local dealer does not 
handle this most economical 
furnace write direct to us for
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.241The power of discernment, so longgood aldermen, 
dormant, which next April will suddenly awaken in the 
electorate at the prospect of vhoosing commissioners 
instead of aldermen, will be a phenomenon we are all 
waiting anxiously to see.

240 M.
::s

r i... 23^ 2314mV :: ::
r Pfd........................ lOfitfc

83 ^S4Estate of Margaret Ed
In the matter of the est 

garet Edgson. the executors filed their 
accounts with a petition to pass them. 
A citation was issued returnable on 
Monday, July 31 at 11 a. m. J. Roy 
Campbell is proctor.
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Sir Wilfrid's 58% 58

LONDON. TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, N.B.103 >{.To World's Convention.
I). C. Clark and 

delegates of the 
west end. Baptist church to 
rict meeting ' at Vampbello 
unlay anil Sunday last, and also to 
the World's Baptist Missionary C 
vent ion In Philadelphia on Sat 
and Sunday next, planned to 
to Philadelphia from Ca 
way of Boston and New

. V, 82Rev. Clifford Clark. 
(Imrlottv street, 

the dlst- room s(Toronto News.)
In every word that he utters and in every position 

that he takes. Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is Influenced by fear 
of the Nationalists, 
has decided that the British sentiment of Canada can 
be ignored, and that .so long as lie placates Nationalist 
feeling In Quebec Liberal partisans in the other Provin
ces will be satisfied.
1sts may be shown to possess at the next election, at 
least it is certain that although ou( of office, they now 
direct the course of Sir Wilfrid laurier lu lxmdou, and 
dictate the attitude of Canada as expressed by Its 
Government on all questions of Imperial concern.
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MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.
If you are interested In obtaining 

mplete set of all Ills books at one 
the former price on the easy 

payment plan it will cost, nothing to 
get full particulars and a new thirty 
two page book "Little 
Mark Twain." Address Box 409 
Standard office.

amo sal 
Kitts,

Demerar
63%

half WHOLESALE AMD SET AIL. ..151% 151 
. ..131 130 101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET.6758

co Com................... 64
Ont. Nav.. . . 117% 117

Stories about I(Winnipeg Telegram.)
It Is quite obvious that if the relationship between 

Canada and Great Britain is as Sir Wilfrid Laurier offi
cially defines it, there can be no permanence to British 
connection so far as this country is concerned, 
ada cannot be a fair weather partner in the British 
Empire.
prestige of the Empire, we must be prepared to pay for 
them by whatever measures are necessary to that end. 
To assume any other position would be to make Canada 
a nation of abject dependents, even while we are boast
ing of having reached the stage of exalted nationhood.

U
180 l
108

—T1For a Few Weeks
Until the Bell Building is 

completed, our friends will find 
us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our 
old quarters,

We will have ample accom
modation, Come and see us,

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. Intern
TBy direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.
If we are to accept the protection and the Rail

Now OpenNew York. June 19.—Confirmation 
of the breaking of the long drought in 
Texas and the Southwest with reports 
of fresh rains and unsettled weather 
in the same territory today brought 
another decline of prices on the cot
ton exchange and while the late de
tailed weather reporta, showing less 
moisture than has b* en anticipated 
caused fair rallies, the final range 
was from 6 to 16 points below Sat 
day’s closing. Perhaps the most 

ralizing feature of the mark 
relative heaviness of 

n which Is

Uniting CAMPBI 
of navigation on 
the ST. JOHN R 
ST. LEONARDS, 
connection Is mat 
DIAN PACIFIC I 
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and cheapest 
LUMBER, SHIN' 
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BURS and R I 
POINTS to the 
EASTERN STA

(Belleville Ontario.)
We are all Intemperate in something or other. A 

considerable number of us drink too much whisky. 
Nearly all of us eat too much. Some of us oversleep. 
Others do not sleep enough or go to bed at late or ir
regular hours. A very few of us do too much work. 
In this latter class we would place the majority of 
newspaper editors.

8. Kerr,

de-

July op- 
supposed to be held al- 

ost entirely by the bull clique. At
tempts to liquidate that option in vol* 

ere quickly abandoned 
any buying power an 
ces the bull Interes

to buy more of this posl- 
an they had sold in order to 
sustaining influence elsewhere, 
entirely a weather market and 

mmedlate movements of prices 
depend upon the compléxion of 

rts from the Southwest over night. 
If rains should continue the down 
ward movement appears to have gath
ered momentum sufficient to carry 

o considerably lower level. If 
the rain should 

prove short-lived, and insufficient, the 
rebound of prices might be proportion 
stely violent.

- x JUD80,N ft GO.

Z ma
the

(Montreal Herald.)
Religion Is, of course, free; but it le open to question 

the quality of the religion which Induces an average 
generosity of five cents per communicant per week, or 
a grand total of two dollars and sixty cents per annum.
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id to allluck of
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compel
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with superior • 
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Company of t

January 1, 1911

Clapboards and Shingles 

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. R.

(Chattanooga Times.)
An Indianapolis man fell out of bed and broke his 

leg while trying to swat a fly. The individual experi
ence was unfortunate, but be brave, end continue the 
campaign.

will

I

on the other hand
The objections to the treaty are summarized by 

JUf. Borden with telling effect. It i? a complete re- 
yareal of policy without mandate from the people. We

(Hamilton Herald, Ind.)
It seems to be Quebec rather than Canada which la 

represented at the Imperial Conference.
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THE IMPROVED
EMPIRE, Our No. 2 Model. The latest improvements 
have been added. Write for booklet or call and see a 
demonstration.

FRANK R. EAIRWEATHER, 12 Canterbury St„ St.John, N.B
No. 1 Model *60. No. 2 Model *80

CORO* BANNERS
or ALL KINDS

St* John Sign Co.
EVERYTHING IN SIGNS. 

14314 Princess Street, St. John.

Current Comment

GAELIC
Old Smuggler

1Distinguishing Features ;

Great Body 
and Age

fl. Made in the Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch Barley^

DIRECT FROM

CraigeUachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
LTD.

BANFFSHIRE, Proprietors.

Supplies can A, obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
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M previous reported1432 DAILY ALMANAC;

Tuesday, June 20, 1011. . .
wmm .4.41.0. m, 

.8.10 p. ro. 
..5.3» s. m. 
.12.00 j>. m.

66 W, the 
by US in let 37 N, Ion 66 W. on April 
26 having drifted K 73 E 519 mllrs In 
26 days. On same day passed derelict 
with decks and all upper work wash
ed away In let 39 N, Ion 64 W. a wood
en ship with decks stove in and fore
castle head washed entirely away.

IRC Sun ri 

High water
Low water ... .F^

Atlantic Standard time.
Si,wix

PORT OF ST. JOHN. Recent Charters.
Br str Romney, 1763 tons, from 

St John. NB or Parrs boro to West 
Britain or East Ireland, deals, 36s 3d, 
July. Br bark Savola. 417 tons, from 
New York to Carthageha. coal. pt. Br 
schr Gypsum Queen. 609 tons, from 
New York to Halifax coal, $1.10, and 
back from Bridgewater, lumber $3.25. 
Br str Montrose, 170,00u cases petrole- 

. from New York to Vhinklang and 
w. 2214s. July Br str Plkupool, 

227 tons, from St John to West. Bri
tain or East Ireland, deals, 36s 3d, 
June-July. Dan. str Brattlngsborg, 1991
deal»

Arrived Monday June 19.
Stmr Cacuna, 983. M «ratera Irani 

Loulsburg, C. B., R. P. and W-. P.

ley. 97. Sprague.
, J. w. McAlary.

On ST. JOHN
Business

Or

Pleasure
Travel

Shortest
Route

Lv. St. John 
5.55 p.m. 

Ar.Montreal 
8.30 a.m.

Starr.
Scbr H. M. Stanl 

from Rockport, Me. 
ballast.

Schr Saille K. Ludlam (Am). 19». 
Ward, from Lubec, Me., D. J. Purdy, 
ballast.

Schr Greta, 146, Cole, from Boctqn, 
master, scrap Iron, Portland Rolling 
Mills.

Schr Priscilla, 101, Gran 
Boston, A. W. Adams, ballast.

Schr Witch Hazel (Am.), Britt from 
Provlncetown, A. W. Adams.

Schr W. H. Baxter, 326, M< :Brlde. 
from Baltimore, A. W. Adams, coal.

Schr Nettle Shipman (Am ), 288,
umle, from New York, A. W. Adams,

Schooner Nellie Eaton (Am), from 
Boston, ballast.

Schooner Ladysmith, |97, Kerr, 
from New York, hard coal.

Schooner Mlneola. 270. Forsyth, 
from New York, J. W. Smith, hard 

il.

TO

MONTREAL
HaAND w Ko

RETURN ville, from from Mlramlchi to Sharpness.
------- , 40s. June. Br Imrk Annie. 1340
tons from Pensocola; to Montevideo orTickets on Sale Buenos Ayres, lumber, $12.26. Am 
Betij F Poole, 1098 tons, from 
south Bide of Nova Scotia to Buenos 
Ayres, lumber, $9. Rus bark Rudolph, 
349 tons, from New York to Charlotte
town, coal, $1 and back from Mlraml- 

ii„ lumber $4.

June 21st and 22nd
Good for Return 
Leaving Montreal June 23rd

Palatial Coaches and Sleepers 
Dining Car Service Unexcelled

ell

Shipping Notes.
Ten Bchrs arrived yesterday from 

US ports, four of them with hard 
coal and one with scrap iron, also one 
str from Cape Breton with coal.

Donaldson line . str Orthla, ( apt 
Young, is scheduled to-go to sea today 
bound for Brow Head for orders with 
a cargo of deals, shipped by W.

| coin» Maekay,

Schooner Jennie A. Stubbs (Am),
159, Dickson, from Grand Manati, bal.

Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manati. 180,
Ingersoll, Wilson's Beach ; Brunswick.
72, Hersey, Canning

Schr Beulah. 80, Pritchard. St. Mar
tins and cld; E. Mayfield, 74, Merriam,
St K,''t"";,dE',d" 8r. i?' 3«*mÎÎ: Saturday's HaUhTE-ho .ays: 
riam WIndsor• Effort^ 0*Uvie 8t respondei.ee received by the board of 
Ad»oL trade shows that bâche de mer. or sea

R08e Georg,na' 35> 8ulDler', cucumbers, which are said to be found 
Barum- In quantities In sonv parts of Nova

Scotia, particularly in Dlgby « 
are of value in China, where th 
much used and where shipments would 
bring good prices.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 8T JOHN, N. B. Mul-

Cleared June 19.
Orthla, 2694, Young, for 

Brow Head for orders, W. Malcolm 
MacKay. deals.

Schr Caroline Gray (Am.). 277. Rog
ers for New York, Alex Gibson Ry. 
and Mfg. Co. 1,300,000 spruce laths.

Coastwise—Stmr Alice R., Ruddock, 
Chance Harbor; Schra. Susie N. Me 
riam. Port Grevllle; Annie Pd 
Shannon, River Hebert.

The str Ben Earn ashore at Moon 
Ledge 12 miles from lkirrlngton. NS, 
on the Nova Scotia coast, is worth 
about $225.000. She Is owned by the 
Straight Back Steamship Co.. Ltd, of 
Glasgow and was under charter to 
the Dominion Coal Co. for one year. 
Her dead weight capacity Is 6,000 
tons and her gross tonnage 3904. Capt 
L H Lockhart Is in command. She was 
not one of the company's largest str* 
but was splendidly equipped being fi1- 
tel with her own electrical discharg
ing machinery and electric light. She 
was of the straight back and was built 
at Dumbarton in 190» bv A McMullin 

Ltd. She was on her way 
al. The str Is still 
resting easy.

arl,

Sailed June 19.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, for 

Boston via Eastport.
A

Dominion Porte.
Montreal, June 18.—Ard. Simrs 

Lake Manitoba. Liverpool; Lake Mich
igan. Ixmdun.

Parraboro, June 19.—Arrd schr 
Dora Canning, St. John with merchan
dise; tug Chester Munro. Windsor, 
towing barge No. 23. Pratt ; stmr 
Margaret ville, Baker, St. John, with 
merchandise.

Cleared schrs Klondyke. Wiillgar, 
St. Andrews, with coal: Otis Miller, 
Fulmore, Windsor; tug Chester Mun- 
roe and Barge No. 23, Pratt. Windsor, 
with coal; stmr Mafgaretvllle, Baker. 
Port Wiliam».

and sons, 
to St John 
hajd and fash

with co
but

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT, 
in cemmiestoit.Scenic Route

THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mlllldgevllle dally (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 9 
a. m.. 4 and 6 p. in. .Returning from 
Bayswater at 7 and lu a. m , 4.46 p.

Greta, 146, ma 
Glenbv, 1404, J 

Stanley,

aster.
T Knight and Co. 

97, J W McAlary.H M
ludrunl, 2K39, R. Reford Co. 
Johannes Russ, 1112, Wm. Thomson 

& Co
Kydonla. 1542. W. M. MacK 
NelUe Shipman, zss. A w 
Oruro, 1249, Wm Thomson 
Orthla. 2694. R Reford Co. 
Priscella, 101, A W Adams 
SaIHe E Ludlam. 199, D J Purdy. 
W H Baxter. 325. A W Adams. 
Witch Hazel, A W Adams.

Ships.
Atlantic, 1850, John E. Moore. 

Schooners.
Arthur H Wight. 99, J W Smith. 
Abbie and Eva Hoo 
Arthur .1. Parker, 11 
B. J. Hazart. 277. Master.
Domain. 90. .1 W. Smith.
Gypsum Emperor, 695, J W Smith.

I H H. Chamberlain, 204, master.__
Moama, 385, Peter McIntyre.

! Minnie Slausou. 271, A W 
Peerless, 278, K. C. Elkin.
Rewa, 122, nmst'-r.
Rescue. 277. C. M. Kerrlson.

British Ports.
on. June 19.—Arrd stmr Rap

pahannock. St. John and Halifax.
Belfast, June 19. Arrd stmr Ra- 

ntove Head. Montreal and Quebec.
Cardiff, June 19"—Arrd stmr Mora. 

St. John, X. B.
Plymouth, Juno I». Arrd stmr 

Kaiser Wilhelm II. New York.
Bermuda, June 17 Sid. stmr Ber

mudian, Fraser, New York.
Liverpool. June 18.- Ard. Stmrs 

Celtic, from New York; Megantlc from 
Montreal; 17th. Stmr Virginian, do.

Ports.
Arrd stmr Nu- 

June 16.—Ard. Schr Al-

Saturday at 6.45, 9.30 a. m., 2.30, 5.00 
and 7.00 p. m. Returning 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.15, 5.45

Adat 6.00, 7.30 
and 7.45 p.

and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
nd 6.15 p. m. Returning 
11.15 a. m., 5 and 7 p.

ay i 
2.30m., 2..to a 

9.45 andat

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.
Phone, 228.

Furness Line •per. 276. master. 
8. J. W. McAlary.

Boston. June 
mldlan. Glasg 

Gloucester, 
banu. Boston for St. John, N. B.

Philadelphia, June H.- Ard. Schr 
Myrtle Leaf, New York.

Boston. June 16.—Cld. Schrs Gene 
vieve, Suckville, N. B.; Princess of 
Avon. Barton, N. S.; Benjamin F. 
Phillips (Br. —formerly American), St. 
Pierre. Mlq. and Harbor Breton, NF. ; 
ship Timandra, Buenos Ayres; R. Car- 
son, Bear River, NS ; Companion, Port 
aux Basque and St. Pierre.

Newport News, Va.. June 16.—Ard. 
Stmr Ptyhia, Baltimore (and cleared 
for Norfolk and Glasgow).

gn
19

From 
St. Joh 

May 
June 10

London 
May 13 
May 19

Rappahannock, 
Kanawha

29

June 4—Alleghany 
June 19—Shenandoah July 6
July 4—Rappahannock, July 22
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers have acc 
d number of

WM. THOMSON A CO 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

ommodatlon for 
saloon paaeen-

VESSEL6 BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Alpha, 1396. chattered.
Alleghany, London, June 4. 
Milton. Buenus Aw-es, June 5. 
Mountby, 21 U. • bartered. 
Plkepool. 2271, (bartered V 
Romney, 1763, < bartered. !

a limita 
gers.

t the net eamiugri J work of Mr. Graham, and spoke of 
>.09. (the regret caused by his departure, 
de A letter from Alexander Watson, one 

district, 
eclatively to 

him slic

ed In the long distance service.
On the basis of earnings 85 per cent 

of Mr. Seymore's estimate for the St 
John and Rothesay exchange would 
give valuation cost of the St. John 
exchange, or about $251.172.02.

Mr. Seymore's estimate of I he de
cline of the value of the plant through 
age was 40 per cent, if 4u p,- 
for depreciation were deduct! 
valuation of the St. John plant in Its 

iltion would be $150,-

$52,884.20. leavin 
of the St. Joh 

Mr. Powell

ig
xch at $50.121 

that the
predation should 

Vont In uin

exceed $10,000 of the oldest elders 111 the 
was read, referrlit

Mr. Powell said the j Mr. Grahutn. and 
of $12 fur an exten- ' cess In the new

MANCHESTER LINERS arg
Reports and Disasters.

Hamburg. June 4 . Str Braemar. 
from Savannah, reports May 22 passed,
a mast perpendicular, about 20 feet, Schooner,
out of water, apparently at tat bed to ; Frontenac, 1457 tons, at New York, 
submerged wreckage, lat 39 N,. Ion I May 17.

Ulendovey, Baltimore. 
Attila, Barbados, Mat

about 6 p. c.June 16. 
y 30. wlshini

field of labor to 
phil which he is going. Peter Chisholm, 
that clerk of the session, then presented 

address on behalf

From 
St. John 
May 29

Manchester
May 18
May 25 Man.
June 8 Man. C 
June 29 Mau. C 
July 13 Man.
July 27 Man. C 
Aug 17 Man. Cor 

These steamers a 
Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO..

Agents. 8t. John. N. H.

Sr

anthropic Intent. It was claimed t
the two old companies made big prof-1 Mr. Graham with a->. 
its; two gases united would produce of ilie session. In which reference was 
water, but how' add two profits and made to the great progress of th«* 
produce a loss. The company should church during Mr. Graham’s pastorate 
be required to return the $9O,U00 ear of 7 1 l years. At this point the 

rked fur depreciation and distribute presldeiil and ottivers of St. Andrew a 
It In the form of stock dividends. This, society, i regalia, and accompanied

dper, marched into the hall.
.1. Morrison, on behalf of the 

then presented Mr. 
am with an address, and the sec* 

of the trustees handed him a

ipanys charge 
i telephone ditMan. Shipper 

Miller nV d not Indicate aJu 12
‘d. hisJune 26 

orporatlon July 17
Miller July 31
ommerce Aug 14

xatlon Sept 4
take freight for

$25.011.04, deducted from the net earn- pip
ings of $50.126.09. left $25,185.05, 7o4 
which he claimed represented ex- 

I cess charges to u 'eplione subscribers.
Before proceeding to u discuselon 

of tho fin is of case, Mr. Powell 
j dealt with the objects and purposes 
"of tho Public Utility Statute as he 

’ conceived them. The 
I body of men to control prices was.
I be said, not a new thing in industry. 
Generations ago public bodies regulat
ed both prices and wages, t 
the opening of the nineteenth century 

paternal control was abolished 
he regulation of prices and wages 
left to the agency of compelI- 

Uenerally competition under 
industry sufficed 

dations. But

MR. POWELL'S 
ARGUMENT IN

sent - ond

After stating that the ma nag 
big company had told him. Hi 
St. John plant could be duplicated 
1 brand new ) for $250,000. Mr Powell 
remarked that for the purposes of his 
case he was willing to take 
ation of Mr. Hayes and Mr. Sevaiore 
which was $1X7,638.

In allowing the company, he con
tinued, profits on this capital, I aiu 

lug them ample Justice. The com
pany’s returns showed that he rentals 
for the years 1910-1911 were $102.222.

Mr. Barnhill - Those figures are un
fair. On the books there Is full ex
planation.

pci
Iso

would obviate any charges for de- b> 
predation for the next ten 

The
years. Nell
St. J oh : i ( congregation.

jcheck

esent value of thoHie valu- I"
plant is $187,638. 
of profit would be S 

ion. The net ear

creation of a A fair allowa 
on this ... 

ngs of the Si 
John exchange Is $50.126.n». Derive
$1 o.UOo for depreciation and $15.m 1 "4 j the ladies of the congrei 
or eight p. c. dividends, and we have ed Mrs. Graham with 
a balance of $25.115.05. That balance necklace.
has been taken out of Si. John sub President Patterson, of the St. 
scribers In violation of sound business Andrew's society, then tendered a 
principles. . farewell to the departing dergyma

The court adjourned before Mr on behalf of the society. He man 
Powell had concluded his argument., » very happy speech.
It will resume at 9 this morning. 1 After u solo by Misa Thomson, 

j which was well received ; Archdeacon 
; Raymond, representing the Church of 
England; Kev. H. D. Marr. represent* 

j ing the Methodists; Dr. Hutchinson, 
representing the Baptists, and Chas. 

j Macmlf hael. representing; the Congre- 
.nationalists, made brief addresses ex* 
! pressing their appreciation of Mr, 
I Graham as a man and a Christian, 

regret at bis departure.
Congregational Farewell ■»£ ", ÎÔ It £&

Rev. A. A. Graham, in St
the gratitude of himself and 
the kindliness shokii them.

At the dose of the speeches re* 
freshments were served.

HAVANA DIRECT i'. <
for $200.

Mrs. Peter Chisholm, on behalf of'PHONE CASE But after dol

S.S. Nancy Lee May 20th 
Steamer June 15th 

And Monthly Thereafter. 
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents. SL John, N. B.

modern conditions of 
to establish equitable re 
owing to the formation of pools, com-

Solicitor for Applicants for 
Cheaper Telephone Rates 
Heard in Argument Before 
Public Utilities Commission.

deCounsel in Debate.
Mr. Powell objected to the inter

ruption. and there was a sharp 
change of courtesies. Finally the 
chairman ruled that Mr. Powell should
proceed, and 
company 
he had th

bines and trusts, competition 
coming Inoperative and the public 
authority had to Interfere to regulate 
conditions. Ellin SEND OFF TO 

PBPUUfl CIEBGYMIIN
that counsel for the 

should reserve criticism till!

Mr. Barnhill- I don't wish to 
rupt. But the learned counsel 
fully trying to deceive.

font Inning Mr. Powell said that In 
addition to the rentals there were ex
change tolls of $1.787.66. making 
total receipts of the Si. John excha 
$103.010.2!» for the last financial year 
Against this the secretary's statement 
showed operating expenses of $26.- 
434.45, including cost of long distance 
exchange, and possibly of all the op
erating expenses of the whole St. John 
district which extended to Hampstead. 
Fredericton Junction, etc. Mr. Rob
inson estimated the operating expen
ses chargeabl 
$2,000. This L. 
to the St. John 
tar y gave the expenses of mainten
ance at $19,404.19. About 85 
should be chargeable to the St. 
exchange, or $16,493.55 . This charge 
"was evidently exceptional* The year 
previous the cost was only $13,01)0. 
The maintenance charges should be 
$11.966.10. The total 
penses, main ten

St. John Exchange Value.
Continuing, he said the value of the 

St. John exchange on the basis of Mr 
Hayes' estimât-' was $369,714, but as 
his figures were 15 per cent, in excess 

company s valuation, the v ;;!ü 
toil should be $314,457.
"1 claim this amount is excessive," 

added Mr. Powell.
Continuing he said, Mr. Hayes esti

mated the depreciation at 15 or 18 per 
cent, a year. But this was absurd 
when applied to the St. John exchange 
Mr. Robinson admitted the depreci
ation on the plant since the merger 
would be from 23 to 30 per cent for 
the four years. But this included 
dépréciation on switchboard for som-> 
years previous to the merge 
Seymore estimated that the deprecia
tion had been between 40 and 50 per 
cent.

Continuing Mr. Powell said Mrv 
Seymore's estimate of the value of 
the St. John exchange and line to 
Rothesay was $274.504.75. This valn- 
atlon. Included ail the properties In 
the limits of the St. John exchan 
that Is, it took in the property utlllz- penses would

Special Excursion 
CORONATION DAY, JUNE 22ND 

$1.50

Æ iAt the Beatrion of the Public Utility 
Commission yesterday afternoon H. A. 
Powell opened his argument on be
half of the applicants for a revision 
of the Telephone rates. The gtet of 
his argument was that the N. B. 
Telephone Company's net earnings 

about double what they ought 
to be. He attempted to show that 
taking the mean of the estimate of 
experts, the present valuation of the 
property of the company connected 
with the St. John exchange was 
$187,638. According to the figures 
which he presented the total reven
ues of the St. John exchange were 
$103.010.29 for the laa^ fi«<al year of 
the company, while the operating ex
penses were $24.434.45, cost of main
tenance $16,493.65, and general ex
penses $11.956.10, leaving net earnings 
of $50.126.09. He clalmeS that $10.000 
would fully account for any deprecia
tion cot covered by mainte

ses. and ihat $15.011.04 would pay 
8 pr cem. dividend® on the valuation 
of St. John exchange plant and prop
erty. The sum of these two Items,

and their

Dlgby and 
Return

atl

pressedSteamer leaves Reed's Point, 7.45 a. 
m. Returning about 5 p. m.

David’s Church, Last Even- 
ing-.Presentations Made.

Property Withdrawn.

At Chubb's Corner yesterday T. T. 
Itantalum offered for sale a lot of 
leasehold land on the south side of 
King street, size 40 by 69, under lease 
for $70; also the freehold lot on Car
marthen street, with house thereon, 
Itelonglng to the F. B. Nevilje estate. 
The leasehold lot was withdrawn at 
$1,000, and lot and dwelling at $2,400.

TO STOP A CRYING BABY.
Ita may be cramps, perhaps 

pain or gas on the stomach— 
any case a few dro 
sexthes the pain ad 
to sleep peacefully. Nervlllne cures 
minor ills such as colds, headache, in
ternal and external pain 
any doctor—safe to 
small dose Is required. Mot he 
will find Nervlllne an invalu- 
In preventing and curing 
Keep a bottle right at hand, 
you will 
wh

gathered in the 
vid's church last

A large audience 
school room of St. Da 
evening to tak 

serre- tionnl farewell
and Mrs. Graham.

The functlo 
and the proc

eem in which Mr. Graham and his 
ter half are held In St. .ÿ>hn.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, who suc
ceeds Mr. Graham as moderator of 

operating ex- the St, John Presbytery, presided, and 
d general ex- after a short service of praise said 

amount to;a few words of appreciation of -.he

colic.

of Nervlllne 
ows the child

e to long distance were 
left $24,434.55 chargeable 

exchange. The
art In. the coi 
Rev. A. A. (

ngr
irai

ps
alj

e p 
to

m was very interesting, 
eedings testified to the

P c.
s as well aa 

use because aest
bet

hie aid 

day
need it badly. Sold eveiji

nance ex-
Ladies' Men’s. Boys’ clothing 

marvellously low prices at the Hub. 
You should get there as soon as y#u

at

ante an 
therefore

& 'it

% u

Baker’s Cocoa 
and Chocolate
ARE THE STANDARDS OF THE WORLD

53 Hignest Awards in Europe 
and America

..-j

THE NEW MILL AT 1000 ALBERT STREET, MONTREAL

C. For over 131 years these well-known preparations have been made only - 
at the company’s mills (the largest in the world) at Dorchester, Mass., 
U. S. A. In order to keep pace with the rapidly increasing demand for its 
goods in the Dominion of Canada and the Briti.- i Provinces, a large mill has -■ 

been put in operation in Montreal.

With the finest possible equipment of modern machinery, 
with the accumulated experience of more than a century and 
a quarter in the selection and blending of cocoa ls-ans and 
by the employment of a perfect mechanical process of 
manufacture, consumers and dealers are assured that the 
uniformity of quality and delicacy of flavor which 
have made these goods the standards of the 
world will be maintained.

d. To facilitate the distribution of goods, selling offices 
are located at Montreal, Winnipeg and Vancouver.Registered .• 

Trade-Mark
H

We guarantee the absolute purity of these 
(foods under the pure food laws of Canada

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
DORCHESTER, MASS. MONTREAL, CANADA

Reliable end Popular Route Between 
ST. JOHN and BOSTON.

Faroe:
.. .. 99.008t. John to Beeton ..

St. John to Portland ..
Complete Wlreleee Telegraph 

Equipment.
COASTWISE ROUTE.

5.50

Leave St. John at 9.00 a. m. Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Eaiitport, Luebec, Portland and Bos-

Returning, leave Union Wharf. 
Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland 
at 5.00 p. m. tor Lubec, Eastport and
St. John.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street.
-. R. THOMPSON, T. F. ft P. A. 
WM. G. LEE. Aoent, St. John, N.B.
L.

Grand Trunk 

Railway System

Round Trip
Homeseekers* 

Excursion Tickets
To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on eale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fares. 
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.
Is to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, in the Province» 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saekatche- 

Descrlptlve literature with
beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full Infermatlon about FREE HOME
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket

FICKFORD 8 BUCK UNE
8T. JOHN, N. B, TO DEMERARA.

8. 8. 8o 
da, St. Kit. 
bade», Trln

5. 8. Oru 
muda, St. 
Trinidad,

6. 6. Oc 
muda, St 
Trinidad,

sails June 9 for Bermu-bo
:te, Antigua, Dominica, Bar- 

Idad, Oemerara. 
ro sails June 21 
Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 

Demerara.
amo eaile July 13 for Ber- 
Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 

Oemerara.
For passage and freight apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO„ Agents 
St. John. N. B.

U

lit*
CANADIANiPAaFiqmm
AMD OTHER STEAMSHIPS!

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE. 
Lake Manitoba, Thurs., 
Empress of Ireland, Frl.,

First Cabin.

June 22nd. 
June 30th.

EMPRESSES................................. $90.00
One Claes (Second Cabin.)

LAKE CHAMPIJUN.................... 47.60
LAKE MANITOBA.......................47.60

Second Cabin.
EMPRESSES 61.26

Third Cabin.
EMPRESSES.....................
Other Boats........................
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.

St. John. N. B.

.. . 81.25 
... 30.00

Patches

u
PS

i
rather.

fa St.

iited"
and

itinct advan«

CANADA. a

ED
vements 
nd see a 
odel $80
t,John,N.B

t
IE
OD
escape of the 
ey—compels 
the registers, 
[the inside— 
your house 

imshine. 
er does not 

economical 
to us for r

IT. JOHN, N.B.

CO.
irs
'lows, ate.

T.

—THE-
International

Railway
Now Open For Traffic

I T
uniting CAMPBELLTON. at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
the 6T. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection la made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUND8TON end points on the 
TEMI6COUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, BT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL- 
EURS and R18TIOOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection le made with 
trains o? INTERCO
RAILWAY, 
with et-'perlor 
passengers, Is 
dally, each 
PELLTON and ST.

1 LONIAL 
An Expreee train, 
accommodation for 
now being operated 

way, between CAMP- 
LEONARDS,

and. In addition to the 
freight trains, there le also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passenger» and freight, running 
each way e* alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 1, 1111.

Co.
ordinaryLTft

ft
6»

E A ST ERN
S S .CO

r

■

a
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B .■
Subscription Lists Open Today 
and Close Wednesday, June 21 st,

lotiSubscription List will Open on Tuesday, June 20th, and 
Close on or before 3 p.m. Friday June 23rd

■

riKK?
I end after June : 

UNS * NEW 0 
.ECTRICAL POV 
1RTOAOE OEBI 
K PER CENT. 

Will be 109 ei

liked by Prlvlte Wine •» J. C. «Ucklntorit end 0». 
8t»ok leekensk «11 Prime We stnet, St Jem. »

MONTREAL LONDON SECURITIES CORPORATION 71 Vi70% 71% 71%Am. t opper......................
Am. Beet Sugar.....................
Am. Car and Wry... » ..
Am. Cotton Oil.................
Am. Locomotive................
Am. Sm. and Ref. . ..

Am. Tekr
An. Copper.............................
Atchison...................................

a“d 0h,°............... *
Canadian Pacific* Railway./ /*.,
Ches. and Ohio............................ .

Paul 
N. Went, 
and Iron

Tor63%LIMITED. 53%63% ■
66 %66% 56%

61% 51%
57AND

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
PAINT COMPANY

Tf, Preferred Stock

61%61%
Eastern Secuiil
W. F, MAHON, Ma 

82 Prlnou WII
jojinston, McConnell & allison

Offer for Subscription $300,000 7 p. c. Cumulative Pre
ferred Stock, with 20 p. c. Bonus of Common Stock of

42% *82% 82% 

161% 161%

82%82%
120%
151% 161%and Tel... .

4141 4141%
114%
108%

113% 
108% 
N 80 
239%

114% 114
108% 108% 

80% 30%
241% 240%

80%The Sherwin-Williams Company of Canada 241
84%88%83% 84% Nova S 

Steel am
first Mm

5 Per Cen

127%Chic, and St.
Chic, and 
Col. Fuel 
Chino...
Con. Gas
Denver and R. G..........
Erie....................................
General Electric.. . .
Or. Nor. Pfd..................
Illinois Central............
Int. Met............................
Louis, and Nash.
Lehigh Valley...............
Nevada Con.....................
Kansas City So...........J

Iss.. Kan. and Texas............
Misa. Pacific..................................
National Lead... .
New York Central 
N. Y.. Ont. and
Nor. ; 8

Peoples Gas... ^

Ry. Steel Sp..., ..
Reading

Rock

128% 127% I1271»
Price 95 With 20 per cent. Common Stock Bonus

Older» may be wired at our expense

148 *35" *35" 36LIMITED 34%
24%24% 84%24%(Incorporated under the Laws of the Dominion of Canada.)' 146%146% 146%

28% 28% 
36% 35%

2S%
36%Of the $3.000.000 of Preferred Stock issued, the Sherwin-Williams Com

pany of America and the directors of the new company have taken $1,500,000 
for investment, and of the balance $1.200,000 has been taken firm by Cana
dian investors, leaving only $300.000 available for the present offering.

35%
164%
136%

166 182162%
137% 137% 136%
141 J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.18% 18% 

162 151%
178% 177%

Due July 1st, 1969. 
Denomination $1,00

D. B. DC 
Bank of Mom 

Phone, M 1963

18%•18%
152
178%
20%

CAPITALIZATION ! 177% N. H. SMITH, Mgr.
Direct Private Wire»

Authorized To be Issued ESTABLISHED 1878.
Members Mentresl Steak Exchange.

Telephone. Main SÜ8*

20%20%20%

Preferred Slock, 7 p.c. Cumulative, $4,000.000 $3,000,000
4,000,000 4,000,000

36% 36%
37% 37%

36%
37%M 37%Common Stock, 50% 60% 50%

56% 56% , 56%
111% 111% 111%

(Chubb’s Comer) 
ST. JOHN.

BOND ISSUE
30 Years 6 p. c. Consolidated first
Mortgage Sinking fund Gold Bonds $4,000,000 $2,450,000

66% 111 Prince Wm. Street;
HALIFAX, MONTREAL,

110%
45West... IS•r>45

134%
107%
124%
106%

135 134%
107%Sl07%
124% 124%
106% 106%

134%
107%
124%

and West... The SuirBOARD OF DIRECTORS
38%38% 38%Walter H. Cottingham, President. 

President The Sherwin-Willl McCUAIG BROS. & CO.159% 159%ami Company of America, President De
troit Lead Works, Det.. Director Cleveland Trusts Co..

C. C. Ballantyne, Vice-President and Managing Director.
Member Harbor Commission. Montreal.

Wm. McMaster. Director Canadian Bank of Commerce.
W J White. K. C., Director Mexican Northern Power Co., Limited, 
j. W. McConnell, Vice-President Montreal Street Railway. Limited.
James W. Garson. Managing Director Lewis Berger A Sons, Limited, Lon- 

don, Eng.
Sir Inigo Thom 

TRANSF
Royal Trust Company.
REGISTRARS.

Investment Trust Company, Limited.

159

Assurance Co.30% 30%and Steel
T Island............

So. Pacific...

30%30%
33%

120%
137%

33%34%83%
ft 120%

137%
120%
136%

(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)
IBflll support you In 

Biter your family i 
teste rely taken a 

•set you —• 
little eaeh

k Ask Cur Agents f 
Assets over i 

0. C. JORDAN. •

138
South. Railway.. 
Utah Co

A General Stock Exchange Buelneee Transacted. Investment Se
curities a Specialty.

Reports on any Canadian or American Securities furnished on 
application.

Our Weekly Circular of Thuraday, June 16th, glvaa an analy- 
ele of the position of

31%31%

l >51%51% 51%51%OPPOf ... a .
Union Pacific..........................
United States Steel............
United States Rubber............

185%
78%

185%185% 186%
.78% 79%
40% 41

79%
41 41ias, Secretary British Admiralty, 

ER AGENTS. 53% 54%Virginia Chem. 
Western Union

54%64%BANKERS. 
Bank of Montreal 
SOLICITORS. 

White A Buchanan.

80
ILLINOIS TRACTION COMPANY

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

STOCK MARKET 
SEES HIGHER

Copy mailed on requeet.
46 Elgin Street, 

Ottawa, Ont.
17 St. Sacramt 

Montreal.MONTREAL 
LONDON, ENG.

HEAD OFFICE and FACTORIES 
BRITISH OFFICE and FACTORIES'
BRANCH OFFICES. FACTORIES and WAREHOUSES:

TORONTO. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER.
OXIDE MINES. ST. MALO. QUE.

FOREIGN BRANCHES: SYDNEY. Australia! WELLINGTON, New Zeal
and; PARIS, France; BOMBAY. India. ft. C. SüOver $2,000.000 *«n Profits

HAS SEEN ALIOTTEO IN 1,10 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THSPRCIES WHOLEThe Montreal-London Securities Corporation and Johnetor McConnell 
& Allison will receive subscriptions for $300 000 or 3.000 shares of the par 
value of $100 each, of the 7 per cent, cumulative, preferred stock, at $95 
erd share, carrying with It a bonusof common stock equal to 20 per cent, 

the par value of the preferred alloted.
Payments are to be made in the following Instalments: —

20 per ce«H. on application 
25 per cent, on allotment 
25 per cent, on July let, 1911 
25 per cent, on July 15th, 1911

CANADA LIFE Hay, OalP«
of 19.—HAY—Demand 

ouvres and the mar- 
No. 2, $13 to $13.50 

to $11.50: No. 3. 
er mixed, $9.50 to 
$7 to $7.50.

stern No. 2, $41 
a, ex store; ex- 
41 % cents: No. 

40% to 40% rents; No. 2 local 
No. 3 local 

; No. 4 local

New York. June 19.—A substantial
ly higher range of prices prevailed 
through the greater part of the day 
In the stock, and the weakness which 

exhibited to favorable develop-

Montreal. June 
Is quiet from all s 
ket is easier. Extra 
ordinary No. 2. $11 
$10 to $10.50; clov 
$10; pure clover.

OATS—Canadian 
% to 42 cents, oar 
tra No. 1 feed, 41 to 
3 CW,
white. 40 to 40% cents; 
white, to :!!•% cents 
\n bite, 38% to 39 cents.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents firsts, $5.10; seconds $4.80 : win
ter wheat patents. $4.60 to $4.75; 
strong bakers, $4.60: straight rollers, 
$4.10 to $4.25; In bags. $1.85 to $2.

MILLFEED—Bran. Ontario $22: 
Manitoba. $21; middlings. Ontario, $22. 
50 to $23; shorts. Manitoba, $23: mou- 

$30.

for ISOS emtunud le $1,800,OOB, the greatestThe Incraaee In SURFluC 
gain In the Company's hleti

The large increaee in Surplice 
Beads Life Policies will centlr. u

------AN I

heel evidence thatyear la the 
ue to be profitable* M

J. M. QUEEN, Manager lor New Braniwick, St John, N. B.
ments over, the week end, and to in- 

In the outside demand for 
Commission house orders 

said to have reached a larger

lot Choice White I 
Manitoba Oats

95 per cent.Total
The right Is reserved to allot only such subscriptions, 

amounts as may be approved, and to close the subscripts

preferred stock accrue from June 15th, 1911 
Dividends will be payable quarterly.
Application will be made immediately for the listing of the securities 
he company on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

stocks.n books wi
ohSUi

tho / Vtotal than on an> other Monday la 
several weeks, and although trading 
fell off somewhat at the higher prices, 
the Inquiry was sufficiently keen to 
prevent a setback and discourage at
tempts to depress the market, 
not until near the close of the day 
when profits were taken, that stocks 
lost a portion of their gains.

The successful flotation of the Pana 
ma bond issue was of decided in 
fluence In encouraging the returning 
spirit of optimism In the financial 
world, and doubtless was responsible 
to some extent for the course of the 
market today. The bonds sold, “when 
issued" In large amounts on the curb 

ay at 103 1-S to 103 3-16. the rise 
In price from 102 1-4, at which they 
sold on Saturday before the binds 
were opened, indicating that the offers 
ranged somewhat higher 
pected. A comparison of the amo 
which the successful bidders will pay 
with the quoted securities of foreign 
countries, demonstrates the unrivalled 
credit which the United States 
ment enjoys among the nations 
world. That huge amounts of money 
are awaiting investment is indicated 

he manner in Which the issue was 
a fact which has 

tions of a large de
er corpor- 
who were 
a portion

Create your capital by saving a portion of your 
income regularly. You will then know by 
actual experience the earning power of money. 
You should have a savings account at this 
hank. We will pay interest upon it.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK

Dividends on the cumulative

WEST. SI. Jof t

PROPERTIES.
It was

.«MÏted wIth Th. Sherwin-Wllliim. Co. of America, and -a. founded ever 150 years ago; and ha, ac 
qui red control of the Canada Paint Co. of Montreal.

The Sherwin-Williams Co. are the largest coveraVeut four acrealn «-CJV ^f^rk".

5SK a"cenUnec.'."d aTd i'pe'raWd by /n, centra, power plan, In.urln,
YL »-w,nu K,« offices and modern warehouses In Winnipeg and vïncotiMr Thï bualnêi" wàa eri.bli.ned 24 year, age by Mr. Walter

anlzed 12 
e of the S

Structur
lllie. $25 to

Steel I Beams. Br 
for columns. Steel 
and Plate*. Special 
Ae selling agent* fo 
mill*, our price* art 
ce* quoted to any pa 
Iron also a specialt) 

Selling Agents for

manufacturers of paints and varnishes in Canada. Their plant 
odern and complete of its kind in the world, 

linseed oil mill, tin can factory and box 
economy and efficiency in operating, 

operates branch houses in Toronto and 
H. Cottingham. now President of the

RAILWAY. DEVELOPMENT.

During the past few years railway 
development In Canada has been little 
short of phenomenal. The mileage 
has rapidly increased and the equip
ment of tiie MpÜB 
by year, has taxed the locomotive and 
car plants of the continent to the ut
most. Recently the car manufactur
ing plants In Canada merged and ex
panded their business for the pur 
of being better able to keep pace 
the demands of their product, 
comes the announcement that the Ca
nadian 'Locomotive Company, of 
Kingston. Ontario, have decided to 

govern- double the capacity of their locomotive 
i of the works. The company have been 

making 75 locomotives per year, but 
been forced each year to refuse 

many satisfactory orders, owing to 
their very limited capacity.

There are today in Canada over 
25,000 miles of railroad In operation, 
and over 6,000 miles being built. As 
one locomotive Is required for every 
six miles of road it will mean that 
1,000 new locomotives will be requir
ed within the next year or two In 
addition to the 400 annually required 
to replace the existing equipment. 
The Canadian locomotive rompany 

up such an enviab’/t repu- 
thelr output is eagerly 

sought for, and they do not anted pat «> 
the slightest difficulty In disposing of 
all their product when they double 
their present capacity. As a matter 
of fact it Is generally believed tha 

necessary for 
further enlarge th 
railroad deveh

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. 

120 Prince Wm. 8t.

Sherwin-Williams Co. of America.
The Canada Paint Company, Limited, org

ESlïïvîr=ab"e';omi‘.n, Th. Canada P„„, Company op. 

£2,1. Mnntr.il- varnish works at Toronto and a paint factory and l.nsocd oil . 
^d op7îa“« It. own 0.,d. and Graph!!. mln«, ,h, products of which ar. .ttton.iv 

of paint.

railroads, required yearyears ago. is a consolidation of three of the largest 
iherwin-Williams Company. Its total output today is 

rates its own paint and <*>lor 
mill at Winnipeg. It also owns 

ch are extensively used in the manufacture

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

FIRE. MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOATrates its own

cothan was ex-

INSURANCE i

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. SL
i( Lowest PrCLOSING STOCK LETTER.MONTREAL% MANAGEMENT.

, manaoement will be continued, and the Canadian company, under an agreement with the Am- 
p e ., W..ÎL *6,- w-n-fit of the larae research and development work constantly being done by the

lian Business of the Sherwin-Williams Co., Chairman of 
Sherwin-Williams Co. of America, will be 

or Canada of the
III be vice-president and managing di-

Limited will be continued. 
, who will be one of the dl-

Ne^ York, June 19.—Today witness* 
ed another quiet and largely profes- 
slonal market with a fairly steady un
dertone. The trend of prices was up* 
ward during the early part of the ses
sion but there was a lack both of 
news or special feature to stimulate 
outside buying. In the afternoon 
there was a modérât 

fesslonal selling 
advance in gva 

was accompanied by r 
crop damage In the wi 
oats sections. Withal 
teristic June market with no aggres
siveness displayed either for or against 
prices. Until the crops have further 
matured and the big interests feel 
reasonably assured of the season's 
yield there seems little prosper! of a 
bread or sustained upward movement, 
although bull manipulation of the 
specialties is entirely in order. For. 
the time being the tone of the mar
ket will reflect the tenor of advices 
from the grain belt.

oversubscribed, 
aroused expect a 
inand for rallroi 
atlon bonds from btdd 
uot successful In 
of the Panaj ■

A further
found in the governme 
non and steel exports, 
lime, during the last 1 
definite statement* ha 
ed of the I m 
of the iron 
estimate of the agg 
these export! durin 
placed It at

showing whlcn exceeded expectations. 
Crop reports, which are being watched 
[with increasing In' -rest, in the stock 
market. was confused today, and un
favorable advice! from the‘northwest 
were associated with the comparative 
heaviness of the Hill stocks. The 
railroad stocks as a whole, however, 
were the strongest In the list. Th 
was a good demand for the copper 
stocks, and amalgamated copper sold 
at the high point of the year. Thq 
trading In his group was influenced 
by the < ontlnued Improvement In the 
metal trade. The electric stocks, also 
displayed unusual strength, general 
electric rising 3 points. The annual 
report of International Mercantile 
Marine showing a decided Improve
ment In earning*, caused a brisk buy
ing of both the common and the pre
ferred shares, which Improved in

The bond
k

iThe i 
erican computter Mr waiter'll Cottlng'ami’fcù"*»' thé Canadian bu.ln.aa ot ,n 
L,„I. L" Son. Sited, and plaident of th. Shortum-William,
Lewis o.rg.r ano Ballantyne, who ha. been General Manager f
andwho h^s beén associated with Mr. Cottingham for nearly 20 years, w

'oreeenï management of the Caneda Paint Co. and Lewi. Berger and Sons, 
Mr James W Garson Managing Director cf Lewis Berger and Sone. Limited Mr' ia.m“ ^.oméanv ha. bein “connected with th. Berger organization for o

ReP.&W.f.President of 
She/win-Willlams Co.

rlh Morning Sale*.
Canadian Pacific, 10 44 240 1-2.
Cement. 25 © 23 1-8, 5 ©( 23.
Cement Pfd.. 10 © 84. 1 © 84 1-4, 

7 © 84, 117 & 83 3-4.
Crown Reserve. 700 ©> 330 400 © 32;.
Detroit United, 20 <8 71 1-2, 1 <0? 72 

25 <w 71 1-2.
Dominion Steel. 1 © 68, 10 © 58 1-4 

35 (Ct 58.
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 10 ©> 104.
Dominion Coal Bond*. 6.000 © 98 1-4 
Gould. 95 © 101.
Montreal Street, 25 ©> 225 1-2.
Montreal Power. 110 © 160 1-2.
Montreal Power Bonds. 2.000 © 

99 3-4.
Nova Scotia Steel, 50 © 100, 245 @ 

101.
Ogilvie, 10 tr 130 1-2
Ottawa Power, 50 © 151 1-2, 21 Q 

150 1-2.

obtaining 
ma loan.

favorable Influence was 
nt. report on 

ports. From time to 
last few months, in- 

tve been receiv- 
ement In this branch 

The government’s 
regate value of 

g the fiscal year 
... than $50.000.000

the highest previous record, a 
eeded expectations.

watched

and who has 
rector of the company. 

The

49 Smyth* 81. **1

reaction on 
inch20

e reaction on 
edlcated u 
options WL_ - 

fresh reports ut 
heat and

on for over pr
inof the new company, has Scotchi

have built 
tatlon that It was a charac* IASSETS AND EARNINGS.

The books and accounts of the Sherwin-Williams 
Company {Canadian Branch) and the Canada 
Paint Company, Limited, have been examined by 
Messrs. Price. Waterhouse 4L Company. Chartered 
Accountants, and the Real Estate, Buildings and 
Equipment have been appraised by the Canadian 
American Appraisal Company. Limited. The 
books and accounts of Lewis Berger A Sons. 
Limited, have been audited in London by Messrs. 
Craig, Gardener A Harris, Chartered Accountants, 
and the Real Estate. Leaseholds and Plant have 
been valued by Messrs. Fuller, Horsey Sons A 
Cassell. Lond 
On the basis

OBJECTS OF CONSOLIDATION.

It is confidently expected that large economics 
will be effected by utilizing the manufacturing 
facilities of each company for the benefit of the 

Some of the products, It has

BUMMER PRICES. 
McKay Soft Coal. 
IWood always In et 
•red promptly.

G. S. COSM
$31210 par;

Teleehoi

t it ■will be them to still 
„ ipaient as 

Canada Is 
only nt Its

:common interest, 
been found, can be more economically manufac-

eir equl 
opment In

practically speaking, 
commencement.tured in one plant than in others, by reason of 

conditions being more favorable, 
been found that by handling the enure output of 
some articles In one plant Instead of three, a 
considerable saving can be accomplished, by rea
son of the larger output being handled in one 

The new company will be operated in a 
to take advantage of the opportunity for

It has also
MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

Quebec Bonds. 500 (S' 83 8-4. 
Rich, and Ontario, 10 (Q1 117 -12. 
Rio de Janeiro, 25 @ 113 1-8. 75

LAIDLAW £ CO.
of the re 

tions mentioned
amount to ................
to which must be added the profits 
to date of the combined comp, 
as estimated by Mr. C. C. Ballan 
Managing Director amounting to..

Coalrts and valua-
net assetsthe By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co. ©
.........$3,635.012 61 113. prices fo 

ur order n 
Coals It

Leave you 
A1 Soft

>ronto Railway. 75 © 134 1-4. 100 
<0- 134 1-2, 10 <S 134 3-8. 25 (0 134 3-4. 

Bank of Commerce, 12 © 205*
Bank of Montreal, 1 & 255.

Afternoon Sale*.
Asbestos Pfd., 10 © 45.
Bell Telephone. 25 © 146.
Canada Pulp, 55 © 55.
Cement Pfd.. 15 © 84.
Crown Re 
Dominion

The Camaguey 

Company, Limited

To
manner
savings and increased efficiency of this kind.

Montreal Curb Sales.
Sherwin Williams 25 at 37%.
Nor. Ontario 25 at 8.
C. P. 25 at 50: 50 at 50%.
Wy. Bonds 4200 at 73; 9000 at 74; 

500 at 73%; 3000 at 73%; 2000 at 74 
Wy. stock 25 at 36; 25 at 36; 50 

at 36.
Silk 50 at 40: 50 at 40%.
Lacblne Bonds 10,000 
Afternoon.—Canners

antes
tyne, ! V1 ' rive.

370.000.00
JAMES

The Sherwin-Williams Co. of America are manu
facturers In a large way of zinc oxide and white 
lead, their plants being among the most efficient 
for this purpose, 
the advantage of their plans and experience.

It will be the object of the new company to pro
duce and control practically all of Its Important 
raw materials, including Dry White Lead, thus 
guaranteeing lowest cost with highest quality.

MARKET.

Paints, varnishes and colors are among the 
most staple articles being used in some form or 
other by railroads, steamships and manufacturers, 
builders, property owner* and householders, and 
are used In some form in every house, and In all 
buildings, public or private.

............. $4.005,012.61or a total .........
In the above no allowance has been 

made for formula 
rights,

Telephone 42.

le, trade mark, pa
ri will of the com- 5 percent, first Mortgage 

Bonds, due 1946
Interest Payable June and December 

The Company owns and operate* 
all the Electric Lighting and Street 
Railway business, tog 
acres of land suitable 1 
in the City of Camague 
net earnings show a steady and regtt* 
lar Increase for the v*ars 1907, 1908, 
1909, 1913. Additions now being 
should add considerably to rev

nge for the year end* 
, 1910 were more than

The new company will have
are conservatively val-

The combined 
1910, as cert 
countante, .after allowin
iatlon, amounted to ..........................
Interest on bonds issued... .$147,000 
Dividend on 7 per cent. Pre

ferred Stock

serve. 50 6 320.
Steel. 10 © 58 1-4, 25 ©

58. -
Dominioh Textile Pfd., 15 © 101 3-4 

20 © 102.
Lake of the Woods Pfd., 10 © 118 1-2

at 103. 
Pfd 20

............. $1,500,000.00
We have that 97i for the 

by the •: 
owing for

earning* 
ifieri by

market was firm. Total 
par value. $2,629.000. United 
governroeat bonds were un-

%
Scotch MIWy. Bonds 1000 at 74; 5000 at 73%.

The Boston Curbchanged on call.• 537,807.73 1ether with 200 
for building lot* 

y, Cuba, and
Bid. Ask. 
30 %

. 10% % 
.. 38% 39%
.. 13% %

1% 13-16

landing now fr 
Chestnut and Ni 
Jumbo for furmEast Butte ... . 

Lake Copper ...
Franklin.............
First Natl. Copper
Trinity ..............
Davis ... '... ..

Isle Royale ...

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.210.000

Dominion Canners 
6 p. c. Bonds

Broad C.... 357,000.00Total Chargee ......... By direct privât* wires t» J. C. Mac. 
klntdeh and C*. makes a quick 

use In the rar 
Instead of har 
85.75 per ton d 
In the bln.

Surplus, equal to 4.50 per cent, on the
total Common Stock ...,....................$.180407.73
Mr. C. C. Ballantyne, Managing Director, es

timates that the combined profits for 1911 will

S4% The net earn!
ing December 81, ___ _____ __________
sufficient to pay the Bond Interest 
twice over.

Further particulars gladly given on
reprîce‘

5% per

1-16 Range Of Price*.42% 43
... 18 % Wheat.

,:K
.. . 91%

:: : Ik

be $650,000 and ter 1012, $600.000 or over. Th* price of th*** bonds has ad- 
va need four points within the last 
two month*.

88%NEW YORK COTTON RANQ^.

By direct private wire* to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Our Split I86%July .. ..
sept-

gemont* have been made 
As far as possible a*» -p-

June 23rd.. arrafi 
me Provinces.

86% 88% 
88% 91

88 and interest yielding 
cent. Interest.

or before Friday, 
Canada and Marlti

on list will close onAlthough the subscript!
to allow four days for subscription from Western 
plications for 25 shares and under will be allotted In full.

Applications may be made on the form accompanying the prospectus and forwarded te

makes a nice 
rangea. $2.60 i 
ed or $2.75 dell' 
"""For a light ft 
Ing-etove our 8 
at $1.35 a load 
laf action.

Price Now 104 and Interest
Royal Securities 
Corporation, Limited

164 Hollis St., Halifax 
Toronto Montreal Quebec 

London, Eng.

55% 56%
54% 56%

JulyWhy not invoet In this excellent 
security before a further advance. | June 

Full particulars furnished on appll- jujy

n Sbpt............Low.
67

High. lose
—56Montreal-London Securities Corporation, Limited,

ROYAL INSURANCE BUILDING, MONTREAL

7 V.1
Oats.

. 39
61—63
48—49
42—44
16—17
16—17
14—15
21—22

6014.80 
14.65

Dec.................... ' .13.27
■ -13.26 

.13.80

38%38July41
39 . 39%
40% 41%

. 40Sept. .. .

July ,. ...
Sept./............................ lfi.22

Cskb—Corn—64%.

39.Sept GIBBO- ..po(4iH
ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD

Bank of Montreal «Idg. Jan.
ROBINSON. President i March

8t. John N. B. Spot—15 30,

OR TO Uptown Office 
Main Office No 
•Phones Ma

14

johnston, McConnell & allison
BANK OF OTTAWA BUILDING. MONTREAL

16.17 16.26 
15.10 15.20

16.3013 In 620HOWARD P.
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A GARRY HERMAIM COLT SCHEDULE IN 
WINS IMPORTANT RACE COMMERCIAL

■ft BALL LEAGUE

■ :
-—

RUPTURE
day wk

-■
I

oOF THE BIG 
LEAGUES

NEXT THURSDAY, Hie 22ndOb and after June 26th the price of 
MAINE A NEW BRUNSWICK 
ELECTRICAL POWER COMPANY 
MORTGAGE DEBENTURE 
SIX PER CENT.

Will be 102 and Interest.

,21st,! from J to 9 p. m. and following days 
UNTIL MONDAY, tfe- 2bth, 

from 9 u. m. to a p. in. and from 6 to 
9 p. m., the assistant of

W!
The lovers of running races In this,:» colt by the thoroughbred which he 

city will learn with great interest brought to 8t. John, 
that Governor Gray, the three year old The Thoroughbred Record, publish- 
bay gelding won the Lalonla Derby f n ed last Saturday in Lexington. Ken- 
Saturday, 10th Inat.. making a mile lucky, prints a front page cut of Gov 
and a half record in 2.30 2-6. ernor Gray, the Lâtonla Derby win

It will be more Interesting to the I ner and In Its account of the fam- 
local readers to know that Governor ous tace states that Governor Gray 
Gray la a colt by Garry Mermann out | worked to *be front and when enter-] 
of Salama and Garry Hermann was the Ing the stretch was three lengths 
horse that was brought tv this city ahead. He steadily increased hi= lead 
in 1908 by Peter Clinch for the govern; and was an easy winner in the unpre 
ment from Kentucky and which went cedented time in the history of rac- 
back there last winter. Mr. Clinch is ing at Latonla. in 2-30 2-5. The beat 
particularly proud over the win of hard and fust but mating easy.

»WMR. A. CLAVERIE,S *
Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
W. F. MAHON, Managing Director. 

92 Prlnou William Street.
•L John. N. E

the Parisian Specialist, 
will be at the -rAmerican League. This even! 

gue on ihe 
R. A. team 
of the 
as folio 
L C. R.

ng in the commercial lea- 
Marathon grounds the M. 

will play In the third game 
es. The teams will line up

M. R. A.

... ..Sproul

.. f ..Girvan

. . . -Orr

Y At Detroit:
Chicago. 001002011—6 12 3
Detroit. 02400200x—8 10 0

Young, Lange, Baker and Block; 
Willett and Stanage.

At Philadelphia:
Washington .. .. 001000001—2 6 7
Philadelphia .... 00302u01x—6 6 0

Johnson and Street ; Bender, Krause 
and Thomas.

At New York:
Boston. 130100001—0 7 1
New York .. .. 003000000—3 8 1

Wood and Nunamaker; Caldwell, 
Queen and Sweeney.

Park Motel•Phono 2090.

Don't fail to go and see him.
ALL ADVICE GIVEN FREE

Now many are suffering from rup 
ture and yet fall to properly treat 
themselves -they, in fact, believe

( nfortunately, th«y are mistaken.
Too often, terrible accidents occur, 

sometimes causing death.
Rupture Is, In fact, one of the most 

dangerous infirmities known.
If a Rupture is not 

Is wrongly maintained 
at bad—

Plan an Early Visit to Our Store
and see our advance 
showing of Wedding 

Gifts InNova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

first Mortgage

5 Per Cent Bonds

Ik Bonus ARTISTIC JEWELRYDoherty, (capt.i .
2nd Base.

Garnett.........................................
3rd Base

Short Stop.

Never before have we offered 
such a choice eelectlon of Ringe, 
Bracelets, Brooches, Lockets, 
Watches, Chains, Fobs, Silver
ware, Cut Glass, etc., as that of 
which we now invite your critic
al Inspection, at the same time 

Ing you of First Class

MODERATE PRICES. 
Come In Today.

A. PO Y AS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler.

16 Mill Street.

FREDERICTON BEATEN IN A 
FAST GAME AT WOODSTOCK

.. Morriaey

,.F. Smith
maintained, or 

—which IsAmerican League Standing.
Won.

Detroit .. .. ,, .. 38 
Philadelphia .. 33
New York ..
Boston .. ..
Chicago...............
Cleveland .. ..
Washington ..
St. Louis .. .. .. 16

Maber............ just
In-

slowly or suddenly, until It 
fearful proportions.

Then li will mean for the patient 
ait. Impossibility to work and even to 
move; It will make all hip body weak, 
and he will become as an old p 
or an Invalid.

But there Is a more terrible danger; 
the strangulation: in an unexpected 
manner, and without any warning, the 
rupture Is pinched and It strangl 
ihe digestion is suddenly blocked, and 
It means fearful death within 24

It is thus extremely impril 
neglect a ruptun-, beoaus' It 

JP at any moment the 
- Brock and Paterson vs. M. death.

Unfortunate with Un
usual trade trusses that one may b** 
protected and cured ; It often occurs, 

•ary, that these trusses do 
than good.

CO Left Field.Due July 1st, 1999.
Dénomination 91,000,9500 and 9100

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building, 

Phene, M 1963

Lost. P.C . ..KillianDonovan..........67918
ERY

Centro Field.

Right Field.
F. McManus................................E. Smith.

The standing of the teams is as 
follows:

«',47I B VF.‘ Murray . Holmani860I, Mgr. 
rlvate Wire*

Finnamore’s Injured left, and he miss
ed the throw, letting the first run 
over the plate.

The other run got over the plate a 
.. moment later when Wilder hit safely

The League Standing. to left and Larry Conly fumbled the
Won l-OBt r.L. foa|| j„Bt long enough to let Weaslnger

: — . ..4 I scorr.
Wilder contributed the star fielding 

features of the game, making two 
phenomenal catches In left field while 
Talbot and Hughes, the second base- 
men of both teams both hud busy days 
and did their work well.

The box score: —

N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE. 
Yesterday's Game.

At Fredericton—Woodstock, 2; Fred
ericton, 0.

.528.. .. 28 
.... 26 
.... 24

25
.521238t. John, N. B. I .41*
.3773320>’s Comer) 

JOHN.

Won Lost39 .291 . ...1
T. Me A. and Son. .
M. R. A..............
B. and P..................

The .following I
games to be played by the teams: 

June 20—M. It. A. vs. I. C. R 
June 23—Brock anil Paterson vs. T. 

McAvi

R. A.
June 29-1. C. R. vs. T. McAvity. 
July 4—1. C. R. vs. Brock and Pater

1 aNational League. Calais. 
Fredericton. . .
Woodstock..............
St. Stephen.. .. 
Marathons.. .. . 
St. John's..............

...................0 1

...................0 1
is the schedule ofThe Sun Life New Dulse. h. . .3 

............. 3At Pittsburg:—
Pittsburg....................OOUUOtiMilx 3
Brooklyn 

Lcitlelil

3 .500
3 .400
4 .333
3 .270

9 1 . ..2. ..2............. 000000000 0 3 3
and Gibson; Sc hard t and Just Received

means 
danger of sudden

......... 1 5 Bb is. Choice Du lee 
J. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
•Phone 1049.

k CO. Today’s Games.
At Woodstock -Marathons vs Wood- 

At Calais—Calais vs Fredericton.

Assurance Co. of Canada t>. 
i 27National League Standing.

Won. 1.0Bt. 
.. 86 19
.. 34 21
.. 32 24
..30 23
.. 29 25

Woodstock.P.C.|*ltl support you in old ago or look 
efter your family If yoe ore pro- 

maturely taken away. It will 
eeet you comparatively 

little each

Chicago................
New York .. .. 
Philadelphia .. , 
Pittsburg .....
St. IXHils.............
Cincinnati ..
Brooklyn .;................20
Boston

AB K H PO
Mayo, c.............................3 0 0 8
Weaslnger. 3b.. .. .4 1 U 1
Wilder, If.........................2 u 1 2
Perley. cf.........................4 (l 2 1
Pasqette, ........................3 0 0 2 1
Allen, lb.......................... 3 0 0 11 0
Sharkey, rf..................... 4 0 0 1 1
Talbot. 2b..................... 3 0 I 1 6
Peasley. p............. * .3 1 0 0 1

Total. .... .29 2 4 27 10
Fredericton.

B I

.648
weetment Be* .618

.571l It Woodstock, 2; Fredericton, 0 on the eontr 
more harm (

It la only by a perfect scientific sys- 
that one may be made free from 
ear and insure life and health, 

strongly recommend to 
readers the Method and Apparatus 
Mr. A <'laverie, the world renowned 
Specialist.

Hundreds of thousands of patients, 
who were leading a miserable life of 
pain and fear, have recovered, by us
ing the ('laverie System, strength, 
comfort, youth and quietude.

It Is thus a rare chance which all 
ruptured people of this district will 
eagerly grasp, by going 
Parisian Specialist at the 

Thursday, until

July 6—M. R. A. vs. T. McAvity. 
July 11 —M. R. A.
July 13—Brock and 

McAvi

furnished on Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 19.—Two runs 

ng mistakes were all that 
separated the Fredericton and Wood- 
stock team» at the end of the ninth 
innings of hard played baseball at 
Sculley’a Grove today. The Wood- 
stock team had the two runs to their 
credit, and the Fredericton team had 
the two errors chalked up against 
them. The result of the game put 
Fredericton out of the leadershl 

d Maine league, bu 
of fans were

Paterson va. T.
ty.

18—Brock and Paterson vs. M.

July 20-rfc C. R. va. T. McAvity. 
July 25—1. C. R. v* Brock and Pat-

Jnly 27—M. R. A. va. T. McAvity. 
August 1—M. R. A. vs. 1. (*. R. 
August 3—Brock and Paterson vs. T. 

McAvity.
August 8—Brock and Paterson va. 

M. R. A.
August 10—I. C. R. va. T. McAvity.

537 Oranges! Oranges!
Landing, one car of 

Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND

A. L. GOODWIN,

•455 two fleldl. ..25Ivee an analy- 30 aîTfk A* Cur Agente Tor Partleulem 34 .370
.236 July

A.
13 42 SoAetata over 939,000*001 “ofPANY R.

Eastern League.0. C. JORDAN. Uuuuto tor N. m.
At Providence:

Providence ..
Montreal................. 200010440—11 9 3

Doyle, Buelck, Sllne and Rondeau ; 
Burk, Carroll and Roth.

At Jersey City:
Toronto...............  00000900110—2
Jersey City .. 00001000011—3 ti 0

Lush and Phelps; Kissinger and

At Baltimore:
Baltimore .... 00010016x—7 12 2
Buffalo 

Atki

|ln Street, 
iwa, Ont. .. 01102422x—12 13 6

Germain Streetl H PO A
Murray, .......................4 o 1 • 7 1
Farrell, cf.......................4 0 0 1 0
Conley, If........................4 0 2
Duggan. SB,. .
Hughes. 2b.. .
Finnamcre,
Howe, 3b.. . . •
Walker, rf.. . .
Duval, p.... . »

A
ip of 
t the 

ttefled
the N. B an 
large gathering 
that- they had 
game, even If

stock, and Bill Du 
and it was an even thl 
the two six footers. Both 
bits, and with faultless suppo 
pitchers the game might be

The Woodstock team got their two 
runs in the third inning when Peas
ley got on first and advanced to third 
with Wesalnger on first base. Then 
Wilder started down second and 
Catcher Johnny Murray sent a short 
throw to catch
on his expected attempt to steal 
home. Duggan had bean shifted over game, 
to short stop on account of George Sandy

Fresh Fish>fits balleen one gra 
home team lost. It 

pitcher's battle between two 
Marvin Peasley for Wood- 

val for Fredericton, 
ng between 
allowed four 

rt of the 
still go-

..400
. .3 0 0

lb.. . .3 0 0
3 0 0

2
the to see the 

Park Ho
Monday t_.

3WHOLESALE« ev THS tel.1
I Fresh Halibut, Gasper eaux, 

Codfish and Haddock
JAMES PATTERSON,

St. John. N. B.

fro

It will me: 
their sufferln

THE CORONATION DAY
SPORTS AT PARR8BORO.

t™0 1
C Hay, Oats -0 0

0 113 0 an for them the (lid of 
g and the beginning of a

DOCTOR NAMY.

i.............. 010020001—4 7 3
Vickers and Egan; Coorl- 

l lifer.nUKII», the greatest 0 4 27 11 4 ! Special to The Standard
I Parr.tboro, June 19—Arrangements 

. . .002000000—21 have been made by the Parrsboro
Score by innings:

Woodstock. . . .
Fredericton............................ OnoOOOOOO—O' citizens' bank for a big field day of

mtlon Day. One of 
be a five mile road

\1

Eastern League Standing.Millfeeds THE SWEEPS 
WIN BOWLING 

TOURNAMENT

P.CWon. Lost.
Ready for Spring«« Two base hits. Talbot. Sacrifice hits,

Paaquette, Allen. Stolen bases. V 
singer and Conley. Bases on balls
Peasley 3. off Duval 2. Struck out oy I other handsome cups are offered as 
Peasley 7. by Duval 6. Double play, prizes, and the number of events Is 
harkey and Allen. I -" on bas, -, large 

Woodstock 6, Frederic i"i 4 Time of 
1:45. empires, Harry Plalr and 

y Staples.

rdts on Corot 
willJohn, N. & £Rochester ,. .. ,. 35 

Baltimore

Burra

Jersey 
Provide 
Newark

Wes-
off race for the Rhodes cup. Several

.677

.547
30

Choke White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand 3 24llo'.. .. 

eal .. .. 
City ..

.522

.490/ 1 .. 24 Fresh Seedsthe runner on third S-... .. 22.. .. 20ofyour 
iow by 
money, 
at this

33
17 33 HAVE YOU WARTS.

You ran cure them painlessly by 
Putnam's Corn and Wart Extractor 
Never known to fall. Be sure you get 
•"Putnam's" in 25c. bottles.

JUST ARRIVED.Telephones West M1 and West lt<

WEST. ST. JOHN N L Park Drug Store,
123 Brussels St Phone 2298ATHLETIC 

SPORTS AT 
ROTHESAY

LOTS OF BALL "ri."™-,’.».,.
ly. 1st base; Fraser.

FOR THE FANS
It will be noted that Frastr will

DURING WEEK SîSiSsSÆ&S
ight. Parle will attempt 10 secure 

]a longer leave of absence and If suc» 
ceaaful will return to the Marathons 

Yesterday's defeat of the fast Fred- ' The Fredericton team will play In 
ertrton team by the Woodafooh men j ^

coupled with the strengthening of the for the capitals.
Marathons by players of such repu-! The first local ga 
talion us Winter. Turbell and Wll I Wednesday, wh.n,
Hams, has created considerable Inter- the St" ',ohns' 11

ably twirl for Woodstock The Marn
as follows:

*rs; Donnel- 
base; Wint- The grand final in the City bowling

championship was pulled off on tin-, n/vnT II AVlt/CI I 
. Victoria alleys last night, when. the Kl IK I JV|/\XYVi Iaptain and sec- 8weepg won the tie for firs, position ! lYlHAYYLLL

Ht. Johns, has from ,ht. Royals with a total pin fall , _ ...
sition by Gordon of l2B2 ,224. There was great in- Mason and Builder, Valuator
of Halifax. Ram teres, i„ the match and the individu ! . A

ui scuie *;,s as follows: and Appraiser.

Structural Steel 2nd AN OFFER FOR RAMSEY.
ISWICK left fiB|

ey. the cEddie Rams 
ond baseman 
been offered a po 
Isnor on the Socials 
soy has not yet decided to accept the

Steel I Beams. Broad Fiai 
for columns. Steel Angles, 
and Plate*. Special quick 
As selling agents for the 
mills, our prices are the I 
cos quoted to any part of Canada. Pig 
Iron also a specialty. E8TEY A CO., 

Selling Agents for Manufacturers.

nge Beams 
. Channels 
deliveries, 

largest steel 
lowest Pri-

5P""I
mpany I
uardian.

a nager for N. B. I

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

U
DETROIT LANDS COLLEGE MEN.

Harrison .. 105 N2 80 2C7—8i>
Garnet 1 .. .. 91 70 86 427—82 1-3
Masters .. . . 82 î'7 83 262—87 1-3
Finley .. .. 101 87 07 285—95
McKean . . .. 78 67 8ti 231-- 77

The Rothesay College will close for 
the season today and the annual ath 

Ich commenced yui 
day afternoon proved very inte 
ing. The results were as follows:

Throwing cricket ball, seniors — 
1st, A. Coster 2nd. 109 yds.

Throwing cricket ball, intermodi- 
Hand 1st, Otty 2nd. 78 yds.

et ball. Juniors —

Detroit, Mich.. June 19. More col
lege men have been signed by Detroit 
baseball clubn including Catcher Geo. 
F. Wilson, of Bowdoln. Pitcher H. J. 

une will be on : Wood, another eastern collegian, and 
Calais will mm 1 .Mai'donalil o! Vermont, 

is expected the St. j 
. . . , John team will he strengthened for ;

est In todays struggle at oodstock tbls occasion and the game should

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
; Office 16 Sydney Street.

Res. 385 Union Street.

Ictlc events wh
Tel. 823.

)R BOAT

)E
'rince Wm. SL

457 403 432 1292

COAL Maimatm

Going to the CountryRACES DECLARED OFF.
I Smith .... 79 88

.79 94 1 276—92
S3 
h :J. Starr 2nd. 63 yds. 

senior—Mai man 11 1st, T. 
time 17 4-5 sec.

Throwing <
Tompkins 1st,

Hurdles,
Gilbert 2nd,

Hurdles. Intermediate—Hunter 1st, 
Young 2nd. time 21 sec.

440 yards dash, intermediate — 
r 1st. Harrison 2nd, time 1.07

between the Marathons and y ester- be a good one 
day's winners. On Thursday.

Manage,- Donald la of .he «pinion , »'• ulllI oll g„urday

that his team will be strong enough ! ,|16 Marathons will play Calais here 29th, and the two following days had 
to win out. Turbell will pitch for j St. John fans will have plenty of good , been declared off. owing to the fact 
the Marathcyis and Stinson will prob j baseball this week. jthat the entries were unsatisfactory

Holeman
Laskev .... 69 65 81 215—71 2-3

.. 73
The secretary of the St. John 

Club announced last evening 
races advertised for June

<"oronation Day. the 
Marathons will meet Drlvln 

nex that

No need to worry about having youi 
goods moved.
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

X
80 227—75 2 3f It Call up Main 522.74

93
Jack .. .
Sullivan .... 86Lowest Prices Now 77 256—851-3►CK LETTER.

386 414 424 1224
19.—Today witness» 
ind largely profes- 
a fairly steady un« 

I of prices was up* 
rly part of the sea
ts a lack both of 
•ature to stimulate 
In the afternoon 
lerate reaction on 

predicated upon 
aln options which 
>y fresh reports of 
- winter wheat and 
hal It was a charac* 
et with no aggres- 
dther for or against 

further 
feel

3rd.
win first priz 
Dark Horses

vney of the Athletics with 1.25 
won the high single string: Mc-Ijel 
lan or the Kickers with Ju4 
highest three string and the highest 

went to the Sweeps

SM) yards, senior—Malmann 1st, A. 
r 2nd, time 2.86. 

ing hammer, 
t, I»ckhart 2nd, 
g broad Jump,
, Germain 2nd, 12 

The sports will be continued this 
morning and will finish this after
noon. A brass baud will be present 
during the afternoon.

After the sports there will be the 
closing exercises at which H. B. Scho 
field will preside and Mrs. James F. 
Robertson will present the prizes.

There will be addresses by R 
Hibbard. Rev. Dean Schofield 
Canon Powell.

The 8wee! 
Royals 2nd a

P*d LandingR.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.
Throw! 

matin Is 
Kunniu 

Starr 1st,

seniors—Mai
, 100 ft. 2 in. 

junior—J. 
ft. 7 In.

won the 100 Tons Turks Island Salt«
49 Smyth* St. 226 Union 8L

three string total 
led 1317.

Ex Schooner Gypsum Emperor. 
Price Low.who bow

CANDY A ALLISOIN,
North Wharf.Scotch Coal SUCCESSFUL OPENING 

W C0LUMB1 flBUMMER PRICES.—Broad Cove and 
McKay Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 
Wood always In stock. Goods deliv
ered promptly.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
831210 PARADISE ROW.

Teles hone 1297.

crops have 
big Inte 
of the 

little

and Rev.season's 
prospect of a 

upward movement, 
nlpulatlon of the

e tenor of advices

I
The Building and Grounds 

Thronged Last Evening-The 

Various Attractions were 
very Largely Patronized.

BOUTS THIS WEEK.
In order. FoC
e of the mar* Monday.

K. O. Brown vs. Brant Dorsey. Al-
JÜDLAW £ CO. b&K\dCoal Prices Yelle vs A1 Delmont, Fall Rlv-

The Columbian lair was opened 
most auspicously last night 

During the past week extensive 
preparations have been under »aj 
preparing the grounds and building 
for the fair, and that the efforts were, 
successful was 
favorable comments heard bv those 
in attendance lxst 
tendance, while not very large, 
satisfactory, and doubtless the 
will be an exe
at tract loti durln 

The grounds 
street presented a brilliant spectacle 1 

uf lights illuminated the, 
, bile Japanese lanterns strung I 

grounds added to the ' 
of the scene. On the j 

grounds were formed the gypsy booth, j 
ice cream and other booths artisti 
callv 
Pike.
of the kind, was also on the grounds 

The

Dick Hyland vs Bert Keyes, New 
York.

Frank Mantell vs Tom McMahon, 
Newcastle, Penn.

Joe Foster vs. Joe Mandot, Mem
phis.

prices for Anthracite Coal, 
ur order now.

Cbala In yards and to ar-
Leave you 

A1 Soft 
fi'rlve.

I
maguey 
ly, Limited
irst Mortgage 
lue 1946

1 JAMES S. McOIVERN,
6 Mill Streeet

evidenced by theFreddie O’Brien va Pat Callaghan, 
Woburn.Telephone 42.i night. The at-

Andy Morris vs A1 Benedict. Young 
Dotialmc vs Tommy Howell. Kid Seal 
er vs Tommy Foley, aud Tommy 
agatt vs Young McDonough of 1 
lyn, Armory A. A.

Jack (twin) Sullivan vs Jeff Clark, 
Joplin, Mo.

Harry Hcroggs vs Charles Lawrence, 
Long Island, N. Y.

Young Britt v» Young O'Leary, New 
York.

pleasingI eptlonally 
ig the week, 
and building ou Coburg

Flan-
Brook-lune and Decembem

owns and operate* 
.Ighting and Street 

together with 200 
ible for building lot* 

y, Cuba, and

My raids > 
unds w

attractiveness
bout thetmague 

a steady and re go
ne years 1907. 1908, 
ms now being 
lerably to rev 
It for the year end* 
1910 were more than 
the Bond Interest

lare gladly given on

tereat yielding oven

Wednesday. arranged and decorated. The 
an inportaiit feature of affairsJack Dillon vs Paddy Lavln, Indian

apolis.
of the building, 
terlor was brilliantly lighted 

and the decorations and arrangements 
of booths excited considerable udmir-

Thè fair was formally opened by THE INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE 
Rev. W. F. Chapman. V. G. chaplain In the intermediate league baseb-All 
of the Knights of Columbus, who de- match on the BalUst wharf last even- 
llvered an appropriate address. The Ing, the Victorias made six runs and 
City Cornet band, which was in at- shut out the St. Johns in a four in
tendance. discoursed an excellent pro- nlng 
gramme of music during the evening.
The various attractions on the Pike 
were well patronized, and the com- the 
mittees In charge of the different Wa 
booths were busy all evening.

nnued this 
this week.

nt
In

Thursday.
McDon-

Dan Mortal ty vs Tom Murphy, of 
Lawrence, Adams, Mass.

Jifimmy Clabby vs Jeff 
York.
k Johnny Daley va Phil McGovern, Al-

my Glover vs Young 
of Manchester, I^owell.

Smith, New

:urities
ion, Limited 

1 St, Halifax 
intreal Quebec 
mi, Eng.

Friday.
Matty Baldwin ve Freddie Welsh. 

San Francisco.
Young Mahoney ve Ed McQoorty, 

Gary, Ind.
K. O.

game, it was tin* seconu game 01 
the scries and the batteries w« 
the Victorias. Smith and Alchoru; for 

St. Johns, Brittain, Gilllspie and

N. Sullivan was the umpire.
The game tonight will be between 

the Acadian# aud the Red Wings.

Brennen va Paddy Lavln, Buf-

ung Sammy Smith va Ed Murphy, 
New Yoriu

fal The fair will be vonti 
evening and each eveningYo

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

4

*

“The Machine You Will Eventually

Get eur prices on rebuilt and etc- 
end-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. I™-
80 Prince William t 

SL John, N. B.

We have the bee^ quality

Scotch Hard Coal
landing now from Glasgow in 
Chestnut and Nut for ranges and 
Jumbo for furnaces.

Broad Cove Coal
makes a quick clean coal to 
use in the range for summer 
Instead of hard coal. Only 
96.75 per ton delivered and put 
In the bln.

Our Split Hard Wood
makes a nice summer fuel for 
ranges. $2.50 per load deliver
ed or 92.75 delivered and put in. 
wFor a light fire In your cook
ing-stove our Sawed Soft Wood 
at 91-36 a lead gives good sat
isfaction.

GIBBON A CO.
Uptown Office 6L4 Charlotte St. 
Main Office No. 1 Union Street. 
•Phones Main 671 and Main 594.

A delightful Iwtisk Mend, 
Smoke

NSK
Cigarettes

10 for 10 cents.
Cork Tips
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.. 1OF WILLIMt J.
Street Jeweler round

Dead in Me Store Yesterday 
Afternoon — Body Showed 
no Signs of Violence.

71
Painless Dentistry
MF I'HOD '

All branqhee ef Antal workMystery surrounds the death of 
William J. Parks, who was found ly 
log on his side In hie store on Mill 
street about 2 o'clock yesterday af
ternoon, haring evidently been dead 
for some hours. His store was not 

h yesterday morning and In the 
oon B, J. Hleatt, the prop 

of the place who bad learned that 
Mr. Parks had been absent from his 
boarding house since Saturday even
ing, effected an entrance and was 
horrified to find the body of his ten
ant lying In the back of bis store.

Coroner Roberts was summoned 
and took charge of the remains. When 
seen last evening the coroner said 
that Mr. Parks had evidently come to 
his death within twenty four hours of 
the time of the finding of the body, 
hut be had formed no theory as to 
the cause of bis death, at least he 
had nothing to say for publication on 
tlu.t point. He declared, however, 
that he had not found any signs of 
violence on the body, or anything that 
would indicate that the deceased had 
committed suicide.

Mr. Parks was a man of about 4r> 
years of age, and of temperate habits. 
It is understood that he has a wife 
living in England, but so far as 
known he has no Immediate relatives 
living here.

The coroner had not decided last 
wh^n be would hold an in-

don# In the meet skilful manner.

BOSTON DENIAL PARLORS
Tei. ees627 Mato Street 

OR. »!. D. .MAHER, Proprietor.ope
aft»

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

The

Special
Sale

Of

Boots
and

Shoes

event
quesi

mg

POSTMASTER SEE 
FOUND P0GKETB00K

There was an amusing Incident at 
the union depot last night In which 
Postmaster Sears played an Import
ant part. A clergyman who was bound 
cast, purchased a ticket and leaving 
the ticket* window left his pocketbook 
on the counter. The postmaster found 
the pocketbook and Informed the tic
ket agent of the 

The agent stated that he thought 
the wallet belonged to the clergyman, 
who was then enjoying a lunch In the 
lunch room. Postmaster Sears found 
the clergyman, and accosting him 
“Pardon me, sir, but would you
mo a dollar?" ■_____________

The clergyman was surprised, and 
replied: "But, sir, you are a total 
stranger to me."

Mr. Sears then put on one of his 
broadest grins and handing o 
pocketbook said. “Well in th;
I will let you have a dollar."

The Joke was on the clergyman, who 
thanked the honest government of
ficial and felt happy

Is now In fuM. awing et our

Union and Mill St. 
Stores

said
lend A Bale replete with genuine mon

ey saving opportunities. No doubt 
hundreds have been waiting for this 
announcement. People remember 
the great money saving opportuni
ties offered at previous sales at 
these two stores. We intend this 
sale to eclipse Ml previous ones. 
We heve the goods, and In mark
ing them, regular prices and cost 
have been lost eight of In a deter
mination to make this sale the shoe

gov
to recover his

METHODIST CONFERENCE
event of the season.

Continued From Page Sr.
Rev. Mr. Batty on behalf of the 

committee appointed to deal with the 
matter reported that the committee 
had met. He then read the majority 
resolution passed by the committee. 
Following the reading of this resolu
tion he also submitted the minority 
r<solution which had come before the 
meeting on Saturday and which 
found to be unsatisfactory, 
spent considerable time arguing in 
favor of his resolution and showing 
it was best suited to answer the pur-

REMEMBER

Union and Mill St 
Stores

He also

Waterbury & 
Rising, Limited

pose.
Allison stated that he thought 

should decide anthe confe 
thing unt
the matter on which they were to 
vote, and gave a lengthy exposition of 
the decree and Its history.

After considerable discussion for 
and against the different resolutions 

norlty decree was adopted by 
nference. The resolution was

fully mIMhe

ag
ml The Best Quality it a ReasaaahlePfk*I he

as follows:
"Whereas the conference views with 

great alarm the results which have 
followed the enforcement of the Ne 
Temere decree of the Roman Catho
lic church by which In this and other 

tries the firm foundations of the 
une have been disturbed, 

relations have been disturbed, and 
the burden of a heavy disgrace In 
some cases thrust upon Innocent wo 
men: and

"Whereas the Methodist church has 
maintained, and must con- 

to maintain, the supremacy of 
Ivil law in determining the con

ditions under which the marriage con-

Convenient and 
Efficient

and familyho

Double • vision 
need not mdke one look 
older or cause embarrass- 
ment by being conspicu-

Oplfex lenses combine 
near-view and far-vtow 
lenses ao that the wafer or 
reading part is practically 
Invisible.

Made up In the Terlc 
form of lens without rims 
they are neat and dainty 
In appearance, and optical
ly give the best possible 
results. If you need two 
pairs of glasses come In 
In and let us show the ad
vantages of these. There’ll 
more comfort in them than 
you can Imagine, if you’ve 
not tried them.

ay legally be made, am 
vêd In Us faithful fulfil

d what

"Whereas by the terms of the de
cree great violence Is done to those 
principles of British Justice by virtue 
of which each denomination haa equal 
rights before the la 

"Therefore resolved. That we ex
press our full sympathy with the agi
tation aroused against the decree by 
the Protestant world ; that we do pro
test most strongly against the annul 
ment of any marriage when perform 
ed by any officer authorised by the 
statutes: that we deny the right of 
any church, our own HZZ 
cast doubt upon the validity of any 
marriage when dolemnlzed according 
to the awe of our land, and would

should be adopted in order to make 
all marriages performed 

by the minister of any church when 
celebrated ur»ler the form of any 
provincial statute."

The Evening Session.
Last evening the session was «levot

ed to moral and social reform work, 
and to a memorial service in memory 
of ministers who had died during the

County Temperance Federation were 
present at the session and add 
by Rev.. W. R. Robinson and Pres. 
MacTavtsh were given. The delegates 
present were O. R. Wood burn R. H 
t'other, Mrs. Seymour, Rev. W. R. Ro
binson and Pres. MarTavish. Rev 
Mr. Batty delivered an address on 
temperance, after which the service in 

of Rev. I

or any other, to

convetion that If necee- 
tuost radical measures

L L. Sharpe & Son,forever valid

Jcwtfcn mi Optides.
21 KIND STREET.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Representatives the

CALENDARS
EOR 1913

We heve High Claes Samples and 
can please you.
SEE OUR LINE OF WALL POC

KETS AND NOVELTIES.
Parker and 

Rev. Dr. dus Stewart was held 
Brief sketches of the life and work off 
each of the deported ministers were 
reed, and speeches appreciative of

be sere of early delivery.
O.H. FLEWWELUNQ 

151-2 Fri» WflUe «ran
Jtheir work were delivered by several 
M the members of the conference.

This morning the conference will
be at IB o'clock.

BN n mm<

Case of Unfortunate Scotch 
Girt Continued Yesterday- 
Dr. Neve on the Stand.

Mary Davidson, charged with no- 
glectlnS te procure medical aid at the 
time of the birth of a child, was be 
feore the police magistrate again yes
terday afternoon. Dr. Frank H. 
Neve of the General Public Hospital 
staff, gave evidence that the defend 

was admitted to the hospital 
rch 9th and was In a very w 

condition. She at first refused, to un 
dergo a surgical operation, 
was performed on the 12th by » 
and Dr. McLaren and another on 
March 20tb. Dr. Neve very clearly 
told of the case and said that It was 
shown that the defendant had given 
birth to a child at full birth.

The prisoner was further remanded
■iâiLeeeee*****
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THE MPÎI5T DISTRICT 
MEETING II CIMPOILLO

Baptists of 7th District Held 
Three Day Session at Wil
son’s Beach — Resolution 
Passed on Ne Temere.

At the seventh district meeting of 
the United Baptists of New Bruns
wick. held at Wilson's Beach. Campo- 
bello. on Friday. Saturday and Bun- 

a resolution adopted condemn
ing the Ne Temere decree.

Those present from Bt. John were: 
Rev. F. E. Bishop. Rev. C. T. Clark 
Rev. W. R. Robinson. Rev. 8. .1. 
Archibald. Messrs. D. C. Clark. C. K. 
Belveu and Mra. Wellington Lord. 
Mrs. J. Hoyt. Mrs. C. E. Belyea. Miss 
Clark and Miss Gregory.

The first session was opened by the 
chairman. Rev. F. E. Bishop. D. C. 
Clark called the roll—39 answering. 
There are 29 churches In this district 
and 41 Sabbath schools. The letters 
and retports as read showed additions 
of membership and Increased finances, 

the evening session the report on 
missions was read. followed

At

by an effective address by Rev. 
Bishop.

Rev. W. R. Robinson submitted the 
report on education, and Rev. Dr. De- 
Wolfe, principal of the Ladles' Semi
nary. followed with an admirable ad
dress on education.

On Saturday rnlng the confer- 
? praise-service was led by Pas- 
K. M. Vallls, followed by a report 

of the summarizing committee on the 
religious work of the district.

The report on the laymen’s mis
sionary movement, prepared by C. A. 
Laubman, was adopted, and the re
port of the obituary committee, pre
pared by Rev A. F. Browne, was also 
read and adopted.

At the afternoon session the follow
ing officers were elected for the year:

Rev. W. R. Robinson, chairman.
Rev. F. E. Bishop, vice chairman.
D. r. Clarke, clerk-trea
Additional members of 

five Vere appointed 
E. Belyea, Rev. 8.
S. Stevens and Rev.

The work of the 
in the district was discussed and 
plans formulated to push the work un
der the superhitendency of Rev F. E. 
Bishop.

The evening session 
tempera» ce. Rev. E. 
preached the annual temperance ser
mon. Frank Gamble submitted the re
port on temperance work and Rev. 
W. R. Robinson delivered a temper
ance address entitled Painting the 
Map White.

The Sunday morning 9 o'clock soc
ial and prayer service was led by Rev. 

Blshcp. The 10.30 service was 
Robinson, 

slated in the 
Clifford T.

Ice
tor

the execu-
as follows:—C. 

.1. Archibald, J 
R. H. Bo

Misai

was devoted to 
A. Maephee

F. E.
presided over by Chairman 
Rev. S. .1. Archibald assis 
devotional exercises. Rev.
Clark, M. A., preached the aunual ser
mon on the Birthday of the Church. 

Miss Grimmer of St.

At t

Stephen sang
very acceptably, 
he close of the service com

munion was dispensed to a large num
ber. In the afternoon the chairman 
conducted a Sunday school service, as
sisted by W. H. Famham, of St. Ste
phen. and Supt. Newman of the Sab
bath school.

Late: the Women's Missionary Aid
Society of the district held a meeting 
presided over by Mrs. A. F. Brown.

The report of the societies in the 
district was read bv Mrs. C. E. Bel
yea. the president-elect.

Miss Jones, a returned missionary 
from India, detllvered an interesting 
address on her work among the wo
men and children of northern India.

Rev. Mr. Bishop read the report on 
foreign missions, find Rev. S. J. Arch
ibald delivered an address.

At the evening service the chairman 
presided and was assisted $y the 
Revs. Crabtree and Johnson. Re 
J. Archibald delivered 
What Is Tiuth?

At the close the chairman conducted 
an evangelistic service In which many

a sermon on

SHID THEY WERE BUT 
ACTORS II POOR LUCK

Dennis Cormier. Ollver Cormier end 
n. Joseph McCoy, who 

were arrested Saturday aft 
suspected of being guilty of the Sus
sex burglary on Friday, were taken 
before Magistrate Ritchie yesterday 
afternoon.

They claimed that they belonged 
Fitchburg. Mass., and travelled 
Shediav. where they put on a vaut 
ville show and made very little m< 
ey. They started to tramp home 
Fitchburg and left Sussex FrM 
evening, and arrived here Saturd 

■■

their cousi

Deputy Chief Jenkins said they 
fered in their story to him regar 
the time they left Sussex, pu 
that they left there late Friday i 

On promising to get out of the 
and hasten on their tramp Into 
UnlWL States, they were allowed

- «

—----------------------—----------------

THE WEATHER.I ■

MARITIME:-Moderate westerly 
winds, mostly fine and warm.

Toronto. Ont., June 19 - Local thun 
der storm* have occurred in the West
ern Provinces, the Ottawa aqd Upper 
81. Lawrence valleys, and In the Mari
time Province*, but the weather has 
been for the most part fine and warm 
throughout the Dominion.

I

«ROUND THE CITY
The Market Will Close.

The Market will be closed on 
{Thursday, June 22nd, Coronation Day.

W. C. T. U. To Meet.
The W. C. T. U. will meet In the 

Seamen's Institute, on Tuesday after
noon, at 3 o'clock.

An Ambulance Call.
The ambulance was summoned to 

the South Market Wharf yesterday af- 
alck sailor to theI to convey aterneon 

hospital)

Dragoons Drill Tonight.
The 28th New Brunswick Dragoons 

Will meet at Barrack Square for drill 
this evening. All who Intend to take 
part In the Coronation Day parade are 
requested to attend.

Hibernians Will Parade.
There was a meeting of the A. O. 

H. last night when It was decided to 
take part In the Coronation Day par
ade. The members will meet at the 
Union street hall, at 7.45 o'clock 
Thursday morning.

rog resting.
There was a meeting of the Polymor- 

phlans in the Victoria bowling alleys 
last night, when progress was report
ed regarding the plans for the big par
ade on Thursday next. A meeting of all 
of the members is called for tonight.

Parade Plane P

Pleasant Luncheon In White's.
The leaders of the Men and Religion 

Movement gave a luncheon at White's 
last evening to a number of the visit
ing clergymen cf the Methodist con
ference, and everybody had a pleasant 
time.

Orangemen Will Have Float.
Havelock L. O. L. No. 27 will ha 

a float In the Coronation Day para 
The float will represent the King and 
Queen and a number of little girls 

part in It. The lodge mem 
will be black clothes, allk

dc‘

will
burs'take

white tie and gloves.
hat,

Will Explore 
The closing of 

rbo intend going un 
under tlie Natural 
will be today. Is exp 
will be 15 or 20’4n the 
will explore Grand I 
etud to the other. The uutln 
be for two weeks about the ml 
July. The Junior outing planned for 
last Saturday was postponed until 
next Saturday.

Grand Lake, 
the list for those 

the Junior outing 
History auspices, 

evted that there 
party and they 

-ake from one 
ig will 
ddle of

Soldiers Going To Ca 
About 200 members of 

Regiment arrived on the Boston Ex
press last night from Woodstock and 
proceeded to Camp Sussex. The mem 
bers of the «1st will arrive this morn
ing from Fredericton by special train 
and will proceed to the c 
tion of the army medl 
go to Sussex tli 
11.30 train.

Prospects Good For Lumber Drives.
Hon. John Morrlssy, commission

er of public works, was In the city 
yesterday. "Very little work has been 
done on the roads this season." he 
said. "The highway boards are not as 
active as they ought to be." Mr. Mcr- 
rtsay said the lumbermen on the Mir- 
amlchl had been busy since the rains 
and that there were good prospee 
getting out all the logs which 
held up in the spring.

The GTth

amp. A sec- 
cal corps will

ng on the

Plans For Temperance Banquet.
A delegaticn from the St. John 

County Temperance Federation wait
ed on the Methodist Conference last 
evening, and presented their views 
and gave an accou 
Rev. W. R. Robins 
Tavish acted ns 
president of the 
lute 
wor

unt of their work, 
on and C. F. McJ 

spokesmen, 
conference made an 

resting speech endorsing their 
k. Afterwards a meeting of the 

Federation was held In the Vhrlsta- 
delphian hall and a fine programme 
was drawn up for the tempe 
quel to be held In Keith's 
rooms a week from next Tuesday.
Is expected that there will be three 
hundred guests at the banquet.

The

ranee ban- 
Assemblv

WILL SELL ATLANTIC
fiSH IN FRINGE HiiPtRT

The Maritime fish Corpora
tion Expect to do a Very 
large Business in the far 
Northwest.

"The Maritime Fish Corporation Is 
shipping fish to Vancouver, and we ex
pect to be selling fish in Prince Ru
pert before very long." said A. H. 
Brlttlan, of Montreal, business mana
ger of the big fish company, yesterday.

“Atlantic fish are superior to the 
Pacific product and we expect to be 
marketing millions of pounds right in 
British Columbia, notwithstanding the 

Pacific fish are cheaper than 
the Atlantic article. We are Just be
ginning to realize the importance cl 
the market for fis 
ada.

fact that

b In western Can-

"The Maritime Provinces have 
mendous possibilities, and the devel 

ta in the fishing industry in 
next few years will be a surprise 
the people of Canada."

Mr. Brlttlan will inspect the

L. O. A.
All city Orangemen are requested

to assemble at their respect
rooms on Thursday, Coronation Da 
la time to reach Germain street by 
p. m. sharp, where^tbe District D. o 
C. will see that all Ire placed in the! 

positions ready to leave to 
East by 2.15. By order o

proper p 
King St.
the County Master

W U. C AMPBELL. 
Rec. Sec. County L.O.L.

Four pictures of King and 
‘obo-.e Underhill

■
... ;>

_____
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WALL TENTS
Eor Campers, Fishermen, etc.

7 1-3 x lO,
13 x 14,

Garden Tents
---------------------1 Sizes S x S,

White and Striped.

All Tents Complete With Poles and Pegs

Size 10 X 13, , 
14 x 16 1-3

7 1-3 x 7 1-3

j
W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited

Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

A Customer*. Reasonable Wish I. This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN 'S

Cotton Wash Materials
We have just placed on sale about Two Thousand Yards of this Season’s Cotton Wash Goods at most 

attractive prices. We have decided to clear out these 2,000 yards in.double quick time. If you want to 
participate In this saving come at once and get your choice of the patterns.

An Immense range of different kinds of Cotton Wash Goods, some that have been f10 CENTS A YARD.
sold as high as 20 cents a yard. Including Ginghams, Chambrays, Prints, White Goods, Muslins, and all de
scriptions of Cotton Goods are in this lot.

AT 12 1-2 CENTS A YARD, Another mixed colfectlbn of odds and ends and clearing lines, some of 
them worth as high as 26 cents a yard. There- are a lot of Crumm'e 16 cent prints to be found In this lot. 

AT 16 AND 20 CENTS A YARD, are found some goods worth as much as 40 and 50 cents a yard.

AT 26 CENTS A YARD, are shown a lot of Silk Muellne that are worth double the price.

F. ft. DYKEMAN & CO:, 59 CHARLOTTE STREET

Keep Out the Flies!
Authorities state that they carry contagion and disease. If proper methods 

are used they can be practically exterminated.

tWindow Screens in all sizes, 20c, 25c, 30c and 35c each 
Screen Doors in all sizes and finishes, $1.00, $1,35, $1.50, 

$1.75 and $2.25
fly Traps 20c and 35c each fly Killers 10c and 12c each

Emerson & rasher, Limited,
35 Germain Street, •Rhone Main 87

Bedroom furniture at Popular Pricess

Including Some Special Designs in Metal Beds, White Enamel, Brass Trimmed at from 82.85 to $11.66

ifS- . I:

/ \ r/ Vrf] y
k

(i
WHITE IRON BED, brass caps, S feet 

and 4 feet wide.» » „ ». .. $2.85 r

WHITE IRON BED, brass top rode 
rings and Rods, made in all fourm $8.75

MtFSSER mhf . Tfliw nr qtrt 
Oaak highly polWhrd top. *> 
to. wide Jt In. derp. beve-lted 
mirror JOxmj S37.00ii§ i

IVfi
WHITE IRON BED, brass rod head 

an«| foot, brass knobs, 3 feet, 3 ft. 
6 in., 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 In. ».*> $5.75 WHITE IRON BED-, two brass spind*

lee head and foot, 4ft. 6 in. wide 
............. $9.00V\ <4

i f
■ÏÎT WASH ST and to match 

Chlltonirr

«T

WHITE IRON BED. bran top rail, 
and epindlt-s, made in all four sizes

WHITE IRON BED three brass spind
les head and foot, 4 ft. 6 in. wide 
.............................. ... .. ... .. $975$650 -J

L» ^ > r.j.

EHISl

r« WHITE IRON BED. brass scroll and
spindles head and foot, 4 ft. • In.WHITE IRON BED, brass scrolls, 4 CH,”^ÎKK

ft. I In. wide..................................«8.50 1 I-'-"
osk «

#33.00
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.

.. «. ..$114»

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.

«
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